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I. PROBLEMS IN CIVIL CASES - BEFORE TRIAL

1. Changes in Discovery and Pretrial

Rules Effective September 9, 1964

. 4:23-2. When to ~e:-ve Interrogatories

(a) After commencement of the action~ interrogatories may be-
served without leave of court [~ except that if service is made by the

plaintiff upon any defendant within 10 days after ~ervice 'upon him of the

summons and compla1nt~ leave of court granted with or without notice must

be obtained) ; except that leave of court, w:-anted with or without notice,

must be obtained where such service is made by the plaintiff upon any

. defendant within 10 days after semce upon the defendant of the summons and

complaint•

. ' (b) Initial interrogatories must be served within 40 days after

issue joined as to each defe'ndant.

':',~ Interrogatories shall not be used tor [thtU purpcs es of delay.

I-l
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4:23-6.. Se:t'vice of Ansyrers; Sanctions or Failure to Answer. ~...-....._...-....-----~~=====================:.

[The party upon whom the interrogatories are served shall serve

on the party submitting the interrogatories the original and all but one of the

copies of the interrogatories served upon him together with the answers

thereto. The ~wers shall be served within 20 days after the service of. the

interrogat~ries: unless the court, on motion and notice and for good cause

shown, enlarges or shortens the time. ]

(a) The pa~ty receiving interrogatories shill serve fully

responsive answers to each interrogator"'.f upon the party propoU!lding them

within 60 days after service of such interrogatories upon him.. .

(b) Su.ch w,swers shill be served together with the original and

all but one copy of the respective interrogatories to which the answers apply.

(c) The party submitting the interrogatories shall serve copies of

the interrogatories a.'1.d the answers thereto on all other parties as provided

'timely no~.:ice thereof vlithin such SO-day period" and for good cause shown.

;1:-2

1n Rule 4;5-1.

Cd) The court ma.y enlarge or shorten the time in which serviee
•

?f tree a."lswers must be ma:de under paragraph (8.) on formal motion and

Consent or milled orders enlarging the time are prohibited.

" i
l
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(e) If U."nely a.."1swers are not served~ and no formal motion for

e:..:tensio:1 under paragraph Cd) has been made~ the complai.nt~ counterclaim•.
0:- 2J."1swer of the party fclling to comply with this Rule sha.!l be dismIssed

or suppressed by the court" upon the fUing of an affidavit by the partz.

entitled to answers setting forth such failure. The affidavit shall be

accompanied by" and have attached to it the order of dismissal or sup-

pression. A copy of all such orders with affidavits attached shall be served

on the delinquent party within 7 days after the date thereof.

(f) On formal motion the court may vacate its o:der dismissin«

a complaint, counterclaim or suppressing an answer or defense with~

30 days after service of such order" provided fully responsive answers to

the propounded interrogatories are presented and the delinquent party

palS $50 costs to thecler.k of the county of venue.

I-3
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4:23-8. Ob~ections to Interrogatories

Within 10 days after service of interrogatories, the party upon

whom thoy are served may serve a notice of motion to strike out any

1ntorrOao.tor1os. setUng out the grounds of objection. The motion shall be

brought on for hearing at tho earliest practicable time.

Answers to inter~ogatorles to which objection is made shall be

deferred until the objections are determined., Any interrogatories not

stricken out sholl be answered in ,the form hereinabove provided, within

(5 dnys after the determinntion of the motion] the unexpired period of the

CO days referred to in Rule 4:23-6(a) that remained when the notice of

motion was served or within such time as the court shall direct.

The prevailing party shall present the order forthwith, and,

regardless of Rule 4:55-1, the time for furnishing the necessary nnsw.ers..,to

the disputed interrogatories, U longer than the remainder of the 60 days

sEeciried bz Rule 4:23-6(a) is allowed by the court, shall begin to run from

the date of grant of the motion whether oral or by memorand~mdecision, and

not from the date of entry of the order, 'It the order 1s presented and'fUed

on a day other than at the grant of the motion, the date of grant of the motion

shall be sp,ec1fied there1....,

For frivolous faUureor failure for purposes of delay to answer

interrogatories which resulted in formal motion to compel anp.wers or to .

strike 9.uestloos, the court in its discretion may impose such costs as are

just nod proper,

1-4
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4:23-12. Amendment of Answers

. If the party furnishing answers to interrogatories [shall} obtain!.

1IUormation [SUbsequent to the pretrial conference] which renders such

answers incomplete, amended answers shall be served not later than~

(10) days prior.to the date [day) fixed for trial. Thereafter amendments-
may be allowed only for ex~raordinaryor compelling reasons and to prevent

manifest injustice, and upon such terms as the court may direct. . In no

case shnll amendments be s!3.owe.d at the trial where it appears that the

evidenco sought to be introduced was known to the party seeking. such leave,

mora than 10 days prior to trial.

r: ULE '-::28. TIM~ FOR COMPLETION OF DISCOVERY AND OTHER'

PRETRIAL PROCEEDINGS

(a) ~nl proceedings referred to in Rules 4:16,,1 to 4:27-4

inclusive, except proceedinzs under :Rules 4:17,,1 to 4:17-4 inclusive, shall

be completed as to each defendant within [100] 150 days of the date of-
service of the original complaint on him, unless [for good cause shown

_~-_,. .

the period is extended by order of the court) on noti.ce, in open court, for

f.:iod cause shovm, an order is entered before the expiration of said periodM _

extending t!1e ti:.-ne for such proceedL""lgs to a date specified in said order.

(b) No motion for the relief provided by the following rules

may be f:!Z'on'ted in Q.I"'lY. action unless it is returnable before the expiration

of the time limited for disoovery in said action by paragraeh (a) unless on

n::Jtice, in ODen court, for good cause shown, an order is entered before
I

the c--.:piration of said period extending the time for such proceedings to a

dntc specified in soid order:

I-5
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(1) Mo:icn for le::wc to file a third-party complaint under Rule 4:14;

(2) ?'.1otion for joinder of additional parties \l.."1.der Rules 4:15-1,

J1:32-1 or ~:3-1; nr:.d

(3) Motion for consolidation under Rule 4:43-1.

(c) [(~)] The provisions of this Rule shall not preclude the further

use of dizcovel"'y proceedings, 0;1 motion and order of the court [either

before or1a..'1cr the entry of jUdgment.

(d) The tL"ne limitation of this Rule shall not apply to timely

cem~nd~ for adm.ission under Rule 4:26-1.

4:29-1. Pretrial Conferences

(a) In every contested action except an action for divorce, nullity

of marriage and only as may be practicable in an action brought in a

summary manner under Rule 4:85, and except in automobile negligence

cases where pretrial conference shall be held only at the request of any

party or the court, the cou;-t shall direct the attorneys for the parties to

appear before it for a conference in open court. [to:-
(l) state and simplif.,Y the issues to be litigatod and to amend

t..'le pleadings accordingly:

(2) obtain admissions of fact and of documents tha~ will avoid

'Ul'mecessary proof;

(3) limit by agreement the number of expert witnesses;

(4) specify all damage claims as of the date of the conference;

(5) consider such other matters as may aid in the disposition of

the action. 1

I-6
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(b) [At the pretrial conference it shall first be determined if the

case is to be transferred to the county district court as provided in

Rule 4:3-4. If the case is to be so transferred an appropriate order of

transfer shall be entered and it shall be discretionary with the court as to

whether the conference is to be continued and a pretrial order entered. ]

Ii the case is not to be transferred to the county district court as provided

in Rule 4:3-4" the pretrial conference shall [continuel proceed and the court

shall make a pretrial order reciting the action taken at the conference, which

order shall recite specifically:

(1) A concise descriptive statement of the nature of the action.

(For example: Pedestrian-automobile, intersection, negligence, personal

injury action; pedestrian, personal injury, public sidewalkl negligence,

nuisance action; landlord-tenant, common hallway, personal injury,

negligence action; action for breach of contract, action on a book account;

action for possession of land; action under the Mechanics Lien Act; action

for specific performance; etc.).

~ [(4)1 The admissions or stipulations of the parties with respect

to the cause of action pleaded by plaintiff or defendant-counterclaimant.

lli [(2)] The factual and legal contention!. of the plaintiff as to the

liability of the defendant.

(4) [(3)} The factual and legal contentions of the defendant as to- -
non-liability and affirmative defens~.

(5) All claims as to damages and the extent of injury" and admissions

or stipulations with respect thereto, and this shall limit the claims thereto

at the trial. Where such claims have been disclosed in [depositions or]

answers to mterrogatories the)' may be incorporated b)' reference.

1-7
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(6) Any amendments to the pleadings made at the conference [or

fixing] and.. where necessary... the time~ within which~ amended plead

mas shall be filed. Except when ordered on the court~s own motion, no

a.41end~er.ts of pleadin~s shall be granted at the conference which would

justify an aGverse party in .demanding additional time for investigation and

further discovery.. and result in delay of the trial.

(7) A specification of the legal issues [raised by the pleadings

as amended or to be amended which arel to be determined at the trial.

S'...lch specification shall include all special evidence problems to be deter-

mined at trial. The pretrial judge shall also specify any legal issues" not

raised by the pleadings.. which occur to him.. with an appropriate notation

if the attorney concerned does not wish to advance such issues.

(8) A specification of the legal issues raised by the pleadings

which are abandoned [.1 or otherwise disposed of. ~o legal issue should

be ruled upon at th.:...E::etriatconference as to which there is any doubt or

reasonably ar$leble question~ If a ruling is sought on any such legal

issue" the matter should be set forth with directions that formal motion be

'made thereon at a later time, before the pretrial judge.. if possible..

(9) A 11st of the exhibits marked 1n evidence by consent.

(10) If leave is granted [to make any further use of discovery

proceedings by way of additional interrogatories. depositions or otberwise4

such fact shall be stated as well as any time Umit imposed for the com-

pletion thereof. Such leave at this stage is undesirable and should be

granted only in the most exceptional case~. Any additional discovery must

be completed prior to the scheduled trial date so that the disposition of the

case will not be delayed] for an additional physical exnmination" such fact

I-a
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shall be stated as well as any time limit imposed for the completion thereof.

Such additional examination must be completed SUfficiently prior to the.
scheduled tria:!. date so that the trial of the case will not be delayed.

(11) Any limitation on the number of expert witnesses.

(12) Any direction with respect to the filing of briefs. Request

by the court for briefs should be included where the resolution of any

general legal problem is not clear, or where special problems of evidence

exist, as noted by the attorneys or on inquiry by the pretrial judge.

(13) When a consolidated action, or an action which includes a

third-party suit, a counterclai~, .a cross-claim, or where there are

several plaintiffs or defendants separately represented by counsel, the

order of opening and closing to the jury at the trial.

(14) Any other matters whiCh have been agreed upon in order to

expedite the disposition of the [matter1~.

(15) In the event that a particular member or associate of a firm

is to try a case, or if outside trial counsel is to try the case, the name must

be specifically set forth. No change in such designated trial counsel shall be

made without leave of court if such change will interfere with the trial schedule.

If the name of trial counsel is not specifically set for~h, the court and opposing

counsel shall have~he right to expect any partner or associate to proce~d

with the trial of the case, when reached on the calendar.

(16) [(15)1' The estimated length of the trial.

(17) [(16)! When the case shall be placed on the weekly call.-
Such order shall be signed by the court and attorneys for the parties,

and when entered, becomes part of the record, supersedes the pleadings

where inconsistent therewith, and controls the subsequent course of action.
1-9
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unless modified at or before the trial or pursuant to Rule 4:15-2 to prevent

manifest injustice. The matter of settlement may be discussed at the side-

bar" but it shall not be mentioned in the order.

(c) [For failure to appear at a pretrial conference or to par-

ticipate therein or to prepare therefor~ the court in its discretion may

make such order with respect to the imposition of costs and counsel fees

and with respect to the continued prosecution of the cause~ including

dismissal~ or of the defense thereof~ as is just and proper.] Failure to

,p:::",epare for, appear at" or fully participate in, a pretrial conference"

u."1less good cause is shown for any such failure, is an improper interference

with the proceedings of the court. For any such failure the court shall

?rder anyone or more of th:;' following: (1) the pay:::ent by the delinquent

attorney or delinquent party of costs, in such amount as the court shall-------_......_......_....---.;;.,;".;...;.~..;;. ........-..,;----..;.........._-_..._--
f!x" to the clerk of the county in which the action is pending or to the
I

~dversary party; (2) the payment by the delinquent attorney or delinquent

Earty of counsel fees and expenses to the adversary party; (3) the dismissal

of the complaint, cross-claim or counterclaim, or the striking of the answer.

and the entry of a judgment by default; or (4) such other action as it deems

adviscble.

[(d) nlusttative forms of notice of pretrial bearing and of pre-

trial ord~rs to be followed are set forth in the Appendix of Fcrms. ]

(d) [(e» Whenever trial briefs· are ordered at a pretrial con--
ference the l2.retrial order shall specify to which judge or other court

official they shall be s\lJ:.mitted and within what Ume. Where 1t appears that

the trial will be presided over by a ~udie other than the pretrial [conference)

1-10
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judgel the latter shall file a copy of the pretrisl order with the .Assignment

Judge or such other person as he may designate. It shall be the responsi
Judge

bility of the .Assir;nment/i."'1 such cases to make appropriate arrangements

~o t:1Z,t it may be dctermi..i.ed ~tat" the briefs are received whether the

c.ction is one v/h!ch requires study in advanco by the trial jud~e. If so" a day

certmn shcll be fixed and the action assigned to a particular trial judge for

di.sposition, such assicnment to be at least 2 days in advance of the date so

fixed.

(e) NotvrithstondL11g the provis!o:lS of Cd) here'of, and even thoUf;h

a continuonce is ordered durinf-! the conference because of inadequate prep·
•

~ation by the pa.rties of any l'XlZ. tter, in the absence of some u..'"lusual cir--
~:xmzta."'lce the pretrial judp.:e shall retain the case assigned to him until the

completion. ot the conference" The Assignment Jud~e shall, wherever

possible? aasi~ the case for trial and all prelimine;ry motions to the pre~'

trial Judge_.

4:29-2. Time for Mailing Notices

(a) Except in actions in lieu of prerogative writl the coun't1'-
clerk shall give [to all attorne)"sl at least 12 weeks l ] 30 days notice

l. ]
[by malll of the pretrial conterence/to all partIes or their attorneys by

'.' mail. Subject to paragraph (b), the notice shall not be mailed until [100].

!2.2. days after [the] serVice of the original complaint ~pon the defendant [I].i.

except that [upon appUcation of a party with or without consent of the other

party) the court may direct the earlier mailing of the noticel either on its

own motion or for good,cause on the al?Pl1cation of a party, with or without

1-11
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~onsent of the adverse party. [shown expressly stated in the order. Seventy

days after the service of the conplaint the county clerk shall mall to the

parties or their attorneys a preliminary notice advising them that their case

may be scheduled for pretrial shortly. ]

(b) Notice of pr~rial conference in actions in lieu of prerogative

writ shall be mailed to the attorneys for the parties within 10 days of the
•

joinder of issue. When discovery is not complete, timely consent orders

may be submitted postponing the conference for a stipulated period not
I

greater than the time limitation set forth in Rule 4:28(a).0:::... .._

(c) Except in actions in lieu of prerogative writ and in Chancery

Division actions where the jUdge specifies otherwise, the county clerk shall

mail a preliminary notice in the form required by Rule 4:29-2A to all
•

parties or their attor~eys 12~ days aft2r !Jeryice ~f ~e ori¢.n:al complaint

upon the defendant, advising them thd the ease may be scheduled fo~ .

pretrial shortly. In Chancery Division actions the judge to whom it is

assigned, after advising the county clerk, may utilize his own form of

preliminary notice to be sent to all parties or their attorneys at such t1m~ .

as he shall specify.

4:29-2A. Contents of Preliminary Notice

(a) The preliminary notice required in Rule 4:29-2(c} shall state

that:

(1) The attorneys fOI" the' respective parties making or defending

against personal injury or damage claims shall send to the Assignment Judge

of the county of venue or other named judge, within': 30 days of receipt of

such notice, a statement of such claims by the pI"oponent thereof and a

1-12
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statement by the adversary of his position with respect to such claims;

that copies .of the medical report or reports on which the parties rely shall

be furnished with such statements; and that in all other actions, within 30

days of receipt of such notice, statements shall be furnished to the Assign-

ment Judge by the proponent party and the adversary party with respect to

the claim for damages.

(2) An automatic transfer of the case to the county district court,

subject to Rule 4:3-4{b), will result from failure to file statements of inJury

or damage, and copies of medical reports, within the 3D-day limit. When

one party files the medical report or reports required by paragraph (I)

hereof, and the other party fails to do so, appropriate costs shall be imposed

by the court, or in its discretion such other appropriate penalties as may

be just.

(3) If the action·is one for automobile negligence and a pretrial,

conference is desired by any party, such party shall include a request there

for in the statement required by paragraph (l ).

(4) The attorneys shall be required to advise the court, as part

• of the injury and damage statements, if the complexities of the case will

require more than 30 minutes for the pretrial conference.

(5) The attorneys shall advise the court as to the possibilities

of settlement of the case; and that, on request of the parties to the Assign-

ment Judge or pretrial judge, an early conference will be arranged to

discuss settlement.

I-13
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(b) When the Assignment Judge or other judge designated in the

preliminary notice has received the papers mentioned in paragraph (aL he

shall review them ex parte and determine whether a transfer to the county

district court should be ordered. On affirmative finding, he shall sign such

order immediately and send copies thereof to all parties. Such order shall

be final, subject to Ru1e 4:3-4(b).

4:29-2B. Contents of Notice of Pretrial Conference

The notice of pretrial conference required in Rule 4:29-2 shall

state that:

(a) The attorneys in the case shall be prepared to submit a

memol"m1dum statement and to discuss settlement as required under Rule 4:29-3;

(b) The attorneys shall be prepared to meet the provisions of

Rule 4:29-1;
•

(c) Applicattoas for adjournment shall be made within 10 days.
from receipt of the notice;

(d) No adjournment shall be granted thereafter without appear-

a..'"lce in court and good cause shown;-
(e) E:tcept for extraordinary cause no application for adjournment

shaJl be considered unless made at least 5 days prior to the date fixed for

conference;-----
(f) The Assignment Judge will consider applications for a special....._----

pretrial hearing L"l cOI':lplicated or involved cases;

(g) The attorneys shall indicate whether settlement possibilities
I •

Elra favorable l $l1d whether a speoial settlement day would be produotive,
•

if assigned by the court in ad·/ance of the conferenoe,

I-J.4
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4:29-3. Conference of Attorneys; Pretrial Memoranda; Preparation to
Discuss Settlement

(a) The attorneys shall confer before the date assigned for the pre-

~ial conference to reach agreement upon as many matters as possible.

(b) Each attorney shall prepare and submit to the court [at the pre

trial conferencel a memorandum statement of the matters agreed upon~ and

,of the factual and legal contentions to 'be made on behalf of his client [as

respects the] with respect to those issues remaining in dispute,:.. [, including

specifically a detailed statement as to damages for the purpose of assisting

the pretrial jUdge in determining whether the action should be transferred to

the county district court pursuant to Rule 4:3-4. I Such memoranda shall be

submitted at the pretrial conference in all actions, except actions in the

Chancery Division and actions in lieu of prerogative writ in the Law Division.

In all Chancery Division actions and actions in lieu of prerogative writ in the

Law Division such m-emoranda shall be submitted 3 'days prior to the

pretrial conference.

(0) Every memorandum shall certify at the foot thereof that:'

(l) The case is r~ady for pretrial conference;

(2) On a specifie,d date, the attorneys for the parties conferred both

as to the factual and legal issues, and as to settlement;

(3) The attorney to appear at the pretrial conference is fUlly familiar

with the case and all discovery that has been eng:sed in, and is prepared for

and authorized to participate in the pretrial conference within the spirit of the

Rules.

I-l.$
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(d) The memorandum shall refer to any unusual problems of

evidence which may arise in the case, so that the pretrial judge may, at the

pretrial conference, direct submission of briefs on such problems.

(e) [(b)1 Counsel for all of the parties should come to the pretrial

conference prepared to discuss settlemen~and should have their clients

or their authorized representative available, in person or by telephone,- -
for this purpos e.

4:29-3A. When No Pretrial Conference Held: Designation of Trial
Counsel and Submission of Trial Memorandum

(a) In those cases in which no pretrial conference is held, counsel

~.
~i

,
t,

I
i
I

!
t
i
!
i

shall, in writing, prior to the weekly call, notify the Assignment Judge that

a particular member or associate, or outside counsel is to try the case, and

set forth the name specifically. No change in such designated counsel shall

be made without leave of court if such change will interfere with the trial

schedule. If the name of trial counsel is not specifically set forth, the

court and opposing counsel shall have the right to expect any partner or

associate to proceed with the trial of the case, when reached on the calendar.

(b) At the outset of the trial of every automobile negligence case in

which no pretrial copference has been held, each party shall submit to the

trial judge a memor andum of his factual contentions and the legal issues to

be considered and determined.

I-16
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4:29-4. Scheduling of Pretrial Conferences

(a) Not more than [3 pretrial conferences ofI 2 cases shall be-
noticed for pretrial conferences within the same hour before the same judge.

(b) The. county clerk of each county 1s charged with responsibility

for preparing and mailing pretrial conference notices. He shall, before

preparing and mailing the notices of cases to be pretried on a particular

day, analyze the list, and to the ~ent possible notice all cases of the same

attorney or firm before tbe same judge and consecutively. [Where there

is an integrated list, 1 msignments shall be made to Superior and County
. - .

Court judges without regard to the court in which the action was instituted.

..!=l Hi) The provision of this rule shall not preclude] !he

Assignment JUdge [of any county from scheduling) shall schedule pretrial

. coDferences at such times as may be necessary (either) to maintain atull

trial calendar and [or) to utilize fully the services of available judges.- .

4:29-5. Pretrial Conferences in Open Court: Settlement Conferences
in Cbambers

All pretrial conferences shnll be conducted in open court, (but

the judge may conduct such conf~rences at counsel table) and the judge shall
L

concluct the pretrial conference in his judicial robes and from the bench.

Settlement conferences may be held 1D chambers.

I-17
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7:S..4A. Iderror,'<".tories in Motor Vehicle Collision Cases
=;;r;=;:;r ;:;I ~'- " _ ;.

(8.) 'I'~e pro\-1zions of Rules 7:6-4A, 7:6-4B, 7:6-4C.I and such

provisions of Rule 4:23 as are not inconsistent therewith", shall appl;y to all

motor vehicle collision cases.

(b) In motor vehicle collision cases a defendant, or a plaintiff

defending a counterclaim, who wishes to propoUnd interrogatories may only

do so by inserting in a separate paragraph, immediatelz following the

signature on the appearance or answer to the complaint or counterclaim,

~ demand that the party or parties upon whom such demand is made answer

all or a.."'ly (specifying which if less than all) of the questions in County

:pistrict Court Form leA, printed In the Appendix of Forms, if claim is

made for damages resulting from personal injury, and County District Court

Form 1GB, printed in the Appendix of Forms, if claim is made for damaseo

to property. Each party upon whom such demand is made shall, within

~O days from the date of service of such appearance or answer to the

complaint or counterclaim, serve answers to such questions upon a form

~pl1oatinsCoun!y District Court Form 16A or 1aB« or both, with adequate

space provided between the questions for th~ answers.

(c) In motor vehicle collls1on cases a claimant who wishes to
•

propound mterr?gator1es may onll do so bll!18ert1ng in a separate para

E.2Eh, lmmed1atell following the Signature on the complaint or counterc1a{ln<

a demand that the ear!l or eart1es u20n .whom such demand 1s made answer

all or ant (spec!:fYinlv.blcb SlIces ,than aU) ot the questions in Coun"

1-18
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District CoP:.~t Form 16C, printed in the Appendix of Forms. Each party

upon whom such dema.lJ.d is made shall" within 40 days from the date of the

service of the appearance or answer to the complaint or counterclaim,

serve answers to such questions upon a form duplicating County District,

Court Form 16C, with adequate space provided between questions for the

answers..

7:6-4B. Additional Interrogatories in Motor Vehicle Collision Cases_
*'

Additional interrogatories shall not be served in motor vehicle

collision cases without an order of the court.. Such an order shall be

allowed only for good cause and if application therefor is tim-ell made, on

notice" and shall be on such terms as the court'shall require.

7:6-4C. E~ension of Ti~.e.&nswerInterroiatories in Motor Vehicle
Collision Cases

• ==="

The time to answer interrogatories in motor vehicle collision

cases cannot be extended except by order of the court. Such an order shall

~owed only fo:- good cause 0, and if application therefor is timely made,

on notice« and shall be on such te~ms as 'the court shaU rec:ere.
[ 4

::6-6. Time for Completion of Discovery Proceedings

The provisions of Rule 4:28(a) shall not apply to proceedings

in the county district COUl.tS[. 1, except that in a case transferred to the

county district court pursuant to Rule 4:3-4 the parties shall have only. as

much time after the date of transfer to complete discoverx as they would

have been entitled to under Rule 4:28(a) had the case not been transferred.

I-l9
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PREL!!vIINARY NOTICE OF PRETRIAL CONFERENCE

Court---------------

..
CIVIL PRO CEDDRE '. Form 27

0:
I

Case No. -----
vs.-------------- ---------------

Please take NOTICE that the above case will be set down for

pretrial conference in the near future. The purpose of this NOTICE is

to make certain that all disC?overy. pleadings. etc. will be complete prio:.'

to the conterence date.

1. So that the court may determine whether it is likely that the

recovery therein will exceed the 1urisdictionallimit of the County District

Court, the attorney for the party maldng the claim shall, within 30 days of

receipt of this NOTICE, submit to the Assignment J~ge (a) in actions

other than p erson~ injury or property damage actions, a statement of the

damages claimed; (b) 1n personal injury or property damage actions a state

ment showing the detalls of the alleged injuries and special damages claimed.

together with copies of the medical reports on which the party relies.

'; W1t~in the same time, the attorney for the adverse party shall send to the

Assignment Judge a copy of his medical reports. Medical reports wUl be

returned to counsel and stamped, self..addressed envelopes should be en

closed for that purpose. .

Upon receipt of the statement and the medical reports, the court

wUl determine whether the case is to be traDsferred to tbe Count)' District

. 1-20
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,Court and..if it is, will enter an order providing for such transfer unless,

pursua.~t to Rule 4:3-4(b).. a motion objecting to such transfer is filed',

within 7 days after the order is entered.

Failure bf the parties to submit the injury and damage claims

statement or the statement requ!r~d in any other action within the time

limited will result in automatic transfer of the case to the County District

Court in accordance with Rule 4:3-4. Failure of defendant to submit his

m~dical examination report or reports may result in imposition of costs

01; in the discretion of the court.. suppression of any medical proof in

possession of defendant at the time referred to in this NOTICE.

2. If this case is a complicated one, please advise if pretrial

conference wUl require more than 30 minutes. .

3. Please advise also as to possibility of settlement. If reasonable

possibUity exists, conference for settlement purposes may be requested.

4. If this 1s an automobUe negligence case, and a pretrial con·

ference is desired by any party, such party sba111nclude a request therefor

in the statement required by paragraph 1 hereof (see Rule 4:29-1(a) making

pretrial conferences optional in automobUe negUgence cases). If a pretrau

conference 1s neither requestecl nor directed by the court, none will be held

and, if P1is caae is not transferred to the County D1strlct Court, you will

reoe1ve, at about the same time the pretrial conference would normally be

hald" a notice advising you of the weekly call on which the case v/ill be

placea.'

S. All cUsc:oveJ7 must be completed within the time limited bY' the

rules. FaUure to have completed cl1acoVC17 wU1 not be recognized as a

1-21
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reason for adjournment of a scheduled pretrial conference or a weekly

o
I d

____-.-I' Assignment Judge

by -:::-"'"""':"~~~---
County Clerk

1. State:

(a) Eull nB.":Xle

(Caption)

mTIFORM INTERROGATORIES BY A DEFENDANT m A MOTOR
VfifICLE-COLLISION CASEJNVOLVING PERSONAL INJURIES-..

I
~ .

I
l
t
f•t
\

I
I

Form 16ADISTRICT COURT

(b) Present address

(e) Date of birth

(d) Marital status at U:ne of accident

2. ~ate the following facts with respect to the coll1slon:

(a) Date

01

(b) Time

(c) Condition of weather

(d) Condition of visibility"

(e) Condition of roadw~

3. Give a detailed description of the nature, extent and duraU6n

at an)' and a1l1njurles.

4. Give a detailed description of the injury or conQiUon claimed

to be permanent, together with aU present complaints.

o
1-22 I
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5. If confined to hospital., state name and address of same" and

the dt.te of admlssion and discharge t.l)erefrom.

6. If X-rays were taken" state tbe name and address of the placo

where they Vlere tatten, the name and address of the,person who took them~

the date each was taken and what it disclosed,.
",

7. If treated by doctors. state the name and present address of

each doctor~ the dates and places wbere treatments were received and the

date of last treatment.

S. If still being treated, state the name and address of each

doctor renderL,g treatment, where and bow often treatment is received and

the nature thereof.

9. If a previous h:jury, disease, illness or condition is claimed

to have been aggravated. accelerated or exacerbated, specify in detail the

nature of each and the name and present address of each doctor, 1! any. wbo

rendered treatment.

10. If employed at time ot accident, state:

(a) The name and address of the employeJ;

(b) PoslUOn beld and nature of work performed.

(c) Average weekq 'Wages tor past year.

(d) Period of time lost from emp1o~ent. giving dates.

(e) Amount of wages lost, 1! any.

11. If other loss of income. profit or earnings is claimed:

(a) ,State total amount of the loss.

(b) Give a complete detailed computation of the loss.

(c) State nature and source of loss of income. profit

a..'l~ earnings and date of deprivation thereof.

1-2.3
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12. If there has been a return to employment or occupation, state~

(3) Name and address of present employer.

(b)' Position beld and nature of work being performed.

(c) Present weol:ly t'-Ia~oa, oarnings, income or profit.

13. Itemize in complete detail any and all moneys expended or

. ~enses incurred for hospitals, doctors, nurses, X-rays, medicines,

care and appliances and state the name and address of each payee and the

amount paid or owed each payee.

14. Itemize an:y ~d all other losses or expenses incurred not

othe:,wise set forth. .

15. State the names and addresses of all porsons who have

knOWledge of any relevant facts relating to the case.

16•.State the names and addresses of any and all proposed

expert witnesses.

17. State the name and address of:

(a) The operator of your vehicle.

(b) The owner of your vehicle.

(c) Each of the other occupants of your vehicle.

(Note: The term "your vehicle" in this and other

questions berein has reference to the vehicle in which

you were an occupant at the time of the collision. )

18. State in what municipality, county and state the collision

oc~urred.

I-24
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19. Sta.te on what street, highway, ro~d or other plt..ce (designate

which) and in what general direction (north, south, east or west) your

vehicle was proceeding imtnediately prior to the collision. (You may

include So sketch for grentcr clarity.)

20. V/itb respect to fixed objects at the location of the collision~

state as nearly ao possible the point of impact. If you in~uded a sketch,

place an X thereon to denote the pomt of impact.

(Note: The term "point of impact" as used in this and

other questions has reference to the exact point on

the street, highway, road or other place where the

vehicles collided. )

21. Describe in detail your version of how the collision occurred.

22. If you all.ege a violation of statute as a factor to be considered

1n estabUshing negUgence, st;te the Utle, section and paragraph of tbe

statute.

23. State whether there were any traffic control devices, signs or
,.

'police officers at or near the place of the collision. 11 there were~ describe

them (1. e•• traffic l1ghts. stop sign, pollee officers. etc.) and state the

ex,act location of each.

24. If the collision occurred at an uncontrolled intersection state:

(a) Which vehicle entered the intersection first.

(b) Whether your vehicle came to a~ atop before

entering the inersection.
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(c) If your vehicle did not come to a full stop before

entering the intersection, the speed of your vehicle when

it entered the intersection.

25. State in terms of feet the distance between:

(a) The front of your vehicle and the point of impact

at the time you first observed the other vehicle or

vehicles collided with. and state the speed of your vehicle

at that time.

(b) The front of the other vehicle or vehicles colUded with

and the point of contact at the time you first observed it. .

~ ~

or them, and state its or their speed at that time.

(c) Your vehicle and the vehicle or vehicles collided

with at the time you first saw it or them.

26. State where each vehicle oame to rest after the impaot.

Include the distance in terms of feet from the p,,1ut cf impact to 'the

point where each vehicle came to rest.

27. State what P3%'~ of your vehicle came mto contact with what

pan of the other veh1cl~ Qr vehicles 1nvolved.

o
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DISTRICT COURT Form 1GB

"'"'.•... ,

tJNIFORM INTERROGATORIES BY A DEFENDANT IN MOTOR
VEHICLE COLLrSIOl~rCAS:8SINVOLVING PH OPERTY DAMAGE

(Caption)

1. State whether the claim.mt was the so:'..~ owner of the motor

vehicle L."1volved in the alleged accident,.

2. Sta~e the name and address of the persc11, firm or corporation,

from whom the claimant purchased the motor vehicle and the date of pur-

chase.

3. State whether the motor vehicle was new or used at the t1me

of purchase.

4. . Statemalte, model and year of the motor vehicle.

5. State amount paid by claimant for the motor vehicle.

6. Sta.te whether the motor vehicle has been~ since the

accident.

'1. If repaired, state the name and address of person, firm or .

corporation making the repairs.

8. If repaired, state specifically the part or parts of the motor

vehicle alleged to have been damaged in the accident and furn1sh a copy of

the repair bill.

9. State date upon which claimant authorized the repair of the

motor vehicle.

10. State date OD which repairs were oorn~eted., '

11. State the market value of the motor vehicle :1mmecUateq
,

before the accident.

. I-27
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12. State the market value of the motor vehicle in its damaged

condition immediately after the accident.

13. State the market value of the motor vehicle in its repaired

condition.

14. State whether the motor vehicle W:\B used in connection with

claimantJs business a."1.cl, if so, state whether claima":rt was obliged to hire

another motor vehicle for use in connection with his business. State the

name· and address of -;he person" firm or corporation from whom claimant

hired another motor vehicle, the dates during which it was hired and the

amo~t paid for its hire.

15. If r.o repairs have been made but an estimate of the said

repairs has been obtained, attach a copy of the estimate to the answers to

these interroga.tories, and state the name and address of the person" firm

or corporation who made the estimate.

1 G. Statewbetber the claimant bas sold or otherwise disposed cf th\.

motor' vehicle.

17. If sold or otherwise d1sposed of, state the name 'and address

of the person, firm or corporation to whom the motor yehicle waa transferr'"Jl4

and the date of the transfer" and the amount of consideration paid to the

claimant therefor.

18. If it is alleged that the claimant incurred any other expenses

or losses as a result of the alleged damage to the motor vehicle, set forth

the additional alleged losses in detail. giving an itemized statement of thA:).l..

19. State the names and addresses of all persons who have knoWle,ige

of rmy relevant facta rele:tina to the case.

20. State the names and addresses ot any and all proposed expert

I-28 witnesses.

o
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21. State the following facts with respect to the collision:

(a) Date.

(b) Time.

(c) Condition of weather.

(d) Condition of visiblli~

(e) Condit\on of roadway.

22. State the name :md address of:

(a) The operator of your vehicle.

(b) Each of the other occupants in your vehicle.

(Note: Th.e term "your vehicle" in this and other

questions herein has referenclt to the vehicle in which.

you were an occupant at the time of the collision. )

23. State in what municipality.. county and state' the collission

occurred.

24. State on what street, highway.. road or other place (designat~

which) and in what general direction (north.. south.. east or west) your

vehicle was proceeding immediately prior to the colUsion. (You may

include a sketch for greater clarity. )

25. With respect to fixed objects at the location of the collision.

state as nearly' as possible the point of impact, If you incluc1ed a sketch..

plaoe an X tho"Gon to denote the point ot impact.

(Note: The term "point of impactlt as used in this

and other questions has reference to the exact point

on the street, highWay, road or other place where the

vehicles coWeled.)

26; Describe. in detafl your version of how the collldOn occ~red.
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27. If you allege a viol~t:':.~ of statute as a factor to be considered

in establishing negligence, state the title" section and paragraph of the

statute.

28. State whether there were any traffic control devices, signs or

police officers at or near the place of the collis}.on. If there were, describe

them (1. e., traffic Ughts. stop sign, police officers,. etc.) and state the

exact location of each.

29. If the co111sion occurred at an uncontrolled intersection

state:

(a) Which vehicle entered the intersection first.

(b) Whether your vehicle came to a full stop before

entering the intersection.

(c) If your vehicle did not come to a full stop before

entering the intersection, state' 'the' speed of your

vehicle when it entered the intersection.

so. State in terms of feet the distance between:

(a) The front of your vehicle and the point of impact at

the time you first observed the other vehicle or vehicles

collided with, and state the speed of your vehicle at that

time.

(b) The front of the other vehicle or vehicles collided

with and the poL"1t. of contact at the time ;you first

observed it or them, and state its or their speed at

that time.

(c) Your vehicle and the vehiclo or vehicl•• coU1ded

with at the time you first Sd it or them.

I-30
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:31. State where each vehicle came to rest after the impact.

Include the distance in terms of feet from the point of impact to the point

where each vehicle came to rest.

32. State what part of your vehicle came into contact with what

part of the other vehicle or vehicles involved.
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DISTRICT C01JRT Form 16C.
Ul\TIFORM INTERRO.GATORIES BY A PLl'.INTIFF IN MOTOR

VEHICLEC oLLfsrON CA SES

(Caption)

1. V/ith respect to the colliBion referred to in the complaint

filed herem:
Underline Answer

(a) Do you admit ownership? Yes No

(b) Do you admit operation2 Yes No

(c) Do you admit agency? Yes No

(d) Do you 'admit control? Yes No

. (e) Do you admit the date and place? Yes No

2. If you do not admit ownership ~

(a) State the name and address of the owner.

(b) State the registration number. year, make, model

ancl color of ea.ch motor vehicle owned by you on the

date of the collisIon as alleged in the compl~t.

3. If you do not adm1t operation. state the name and address

of the operator.

4. If you Clo not admit agency and the owner was not also the

operator# explain the circumstances uncler which the vehicle came into the

possession of the operator, the purpose for which the vehicle was being used

and its destination.

5. If you do not admit control:

(a) State the name and address of the ODe in control.

I-32
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(b) If control was in another by agreement, state the

names and addresses of the parties to the agreement,

whether the agreement was oral or written and, briefly,

the terms of the agreement.

6. If you do not admit the date and place of the collision as

alleged in the complaint, state the date and place of the collision as you

recall it.

7. State whether your vehicle was licensed under an Interstate

Commerce Commission permit. If so licensed, state the number of such

permit, the name and address of the permittee, and the name and address

of the lessee or other party in control, 1£ any.

8. state on what street, .highway, road or other place (designate

which) and in what general direction (north, south, east or west) your

vehicle was proceeding immediately prior to the collision. (You may

include a sketch for greater clarity. )

(Note: The term ''your vehicle" in this and other.

Q.uestions herein has reference to the vehicle in

which you were an occupant at the time ~f the collision. )

9. With respect to fixed objects at the location of the collision.

state as nearly as possible the point of impact. If you included a sketch,

place an X thereon to denote the point of impact.

(Note: The term "pomt of impact" as used in this and

other questions has reference to the exact point on the

street, hlabw~, road or other place where the vehicles

collided. )
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10. State whether there were any traffic control devices, signs

or police officers at or near the place of the collision. If there were,

describe them (i.. e., traffic lights, stop sign, pollce officers, etc.) and

state the exact location of each.

11. Describe in detail your versIon of how the collision occurred.

12. If the collision occurred at an uncontrolled intersection state:

(a) Which vehicle entered the intersection first.

(b) Whether your vehicle came to a full stop before

entering the intersection.

(0) If your vehicle did not come to a full stop before

entering the intersection, state the speed of your vehicle

when it entered the intersection.

13. State in terms of feet the distance between:

(a) The front of your vehicle and the point of impact

at the time you first observed the other vehicle or

vehicles col11ded with. and state your spee Q at that time.

(b) The front of the other vehicle or'vehicles collided

with and the point of contact at the time you first observed

it or them and state its or their speed at that time.

(0) Your vehicle and tho vehicle or vehicles collided

with at the time )'ou first saw it or them.

14. State where each vehicle came to rest after the impact.

Include the d1I3tance 1n terma of teet from the point of impact to the'point

where each vehicle cema to rest.
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15~ Stcto what part or your v~hicle co.rec into contact with what

part of the other vehicle or vehicles involveti.

16. State the names and addresses of all persons who have

knowledge of any relevant facts relating to the case.

17. State the names and addresses of all proposed expert

witnesses.
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2.: RULE 4:25A. IMPARTIAL MEDICAL EXMHNATIONS
AND EXPERT TESTIMO~-ry

4:25A-l. Scope of Rule

Rule 4:25A shall be applicable to all actions to recover damages
for personal injuries or wrongful death when the nature, extent
or cause of injuries or the cause of death are in dispute.

Notc: Adopted July 27, HJ61 to 00 effectl\'c September 11, lOll!;
amended December D. IDG3 to be effectlvc JRlluary 2, 1064.
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4:25A-2. Panel of Impartial Medical Experts

For purposes of this rule the Administrative Director of the
Courts shall maintain a panel of impartial medical experts. The
specialties to be represented on the panel and the number of ex
perts in each specialty shall be determined jointly by the Medical
Society of New Jersey and an Advisory Committee appointed by
the Sup~eme Court. The experts to serve on the panel in the
several specialties shall be designated by the Medical Society ot
New Jersey.

Note: Adopted' July 27, lDGl to be ell'ectlve September 11, 1001.

4:25A-3. Appointment of Impartiall\ledical Expert; At Pretrial
or on Motion Before Trial

(a) At the pretrial conference, or prior to trial on the motion
of any party or on the court's own motion, the court may con-

. sider the appointment of an impartial medical expert. For this
purpose the court may require counsel to submit reports from all
physicians or surgeons who have treated or examined the injured
party or the decedent. If in the opinion of the court an examina
tion of the injured person and a report thereon or a report on the
cause of death by an impartial medical expert would be of material
aid to the just determination of the action, the court shall order
such an examination, where appropriate, and report.
, (b) The court, after cOJJsultation with counsel, shall advise the
Administrative Director of the Courts of the area of specialty in
which an impartial medical expert is to be appointed. From the
panel of experts maintained pursuant to this rule, the Adminis
trative Director of the Courts shall furnish the court with the
names of 3 experts in the indicated specialty, one of whom shall
be designated by the court, after consultation with counsel, to
make the examination, where appropriate, and report.'

Nato: Adopted Jill)' 27, 1001 to be etrectlve September 11, 1001.

4:25A-4. Provisions of Order Appointing Impa.rtial Medical Ex
pert and Directing Examina.tion and Report

The order for the appointment of an impartial medical expert .
and directing an examination of an injured' party and report
thereon or a report on the cause of death of a decedent shall, to
the extent applicable:

(a) Designate the name of the impartial medical expert and '
his specialty; and

I
I
I ,
[
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(b) Specify the conditions and scope of the examination to be
conducted and the report to be made; and

(c) Direct the injured party to submit to a physical examina
tion as specified in the order; and

(d) Direct all parties and their counsel to deliver to the Ad-'
ministrative Director of the Courts for the use of the designated
expert all medical reports, X-rays, X-ray reports and records and

.reports of pathological or neurological examinations or tests of
the injured party or of the decedent which are in their possession
or under their control; and

(e) Direct the injured party or his counsel to prepare a list of
the names and addresses of any physicians or hospitals which
may have any relevant medical records and to deliver the same
to the Administrative Director of the Courts, for the use of the
designated expert, together with a written and signed consent for
the examination by the designated expert of any hospital records
or other medical records or reports which are not in the pos
session or under the control of the injured party or his counsel;
and

(f) Direct the injured party to be ~..amined to disclose to the
designated expert at his request, and not otherwise, any fact
necessary and relevant to his examination and report: and

(g) Authorize the designated expert to make or to have made
by others of his selection such supplementary diagnostic proce
dures or tests as shall be necessary and relevant to his examina
tion and report and direct the party to be examined to submit
thereto; and

(h) Fix the date by which the examination is to be made and
the date by which the report of the designated expert is to be
delivered to the Administrative Director of the Courts.

Note: Adopted Jul1 27, 1901 to be effective September 11, 1001.

4:25A-5. Delivery of Records and Fixing of Date of Examina
tion

(a) Upon receipt of a copy of the order appointing the impar
tial medical expert and directing the examination, the Adminis
trative Director of the Courts, after consultation with the desig..
nated expert and the party to be examined, or his counsel, shall
fix the time and place of the examination and shall give counsel
for all parties written notice thereof. .

(b) Upon receipt from the parties or their counsel of the hos
pital and other medical records specified in the order, the Ad
ministrative Director of the Courts shall deliver them to the desig

. nated expert. When the examination has been completed and the
report made the Administrative Director of the Courts shall ar
range for the return of such records to the proper parties.

Note: Adopted Jul, 21, 1001 to be eirectlve September 11, 1001,

4:25A-6. Who May Attend at Examination
. Unless otherwise ordered by the court, counsel for all parties
and experts retained by them may be present during the examina- I-37
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tion by the designated expert, or during any supplementary diag
nostic procedures or tests directed by him, to the extent permitted
by the ethics of the medical profession.

Note: Adopted Jul~" 27, 10Gl to bc elTecti\"c September 11, 1001.

4:25A-7. Refusal or Failure to Comply with Order Directing
Examina.tion and Report; Sanctions

In the event a party or his counsel shall refuse to comply with
an order, or any portion thereof, entered pursuant to this rule
or shall refuse or fail to present himself for examination by the
designated expert at the time and place fixed by the Administra
tive Director of the Courts, the court may impose such sanctions
as are just and reasonable in the circumstances, including, where
appropriate, the payment of reasonable attorney's or expert's fees,
the exclusion of evidence, and the dismissal of the cause of action
or the suppression of defenses.

Note: Adopted July 27, 19G1 to be clTecth"e September 11, 1001.

4:25A-8. Delivery of Report to Court and Counsel; Filing
The report of the designated expert shall be delivered on or be-

. fore the date fixed in the order to the Administrative Director of
the Courts who shall transmit it to the judge who ordered the
examination and shall furnish copies thereof to all parties or their
counsel. The report shall not be filed with the clerk of the court
and shall not become a part of the record of the case unless duly
introduced in evidence at the trial.

Note: Adopted July 27, 1001 to be efl'ecth"e Septe~ber 11, 1001•

.4:25A-9. Additional Pretrial Conference
If the report of the designated expert is received by the court

subsequent to the pretrial conference, the court shall schedule a
further pretrial conference for the purpose of considering the
effect of the report upon the issues of liability and of damages and
,upon the possibilities of settlement.

,
Notc: Adopted .T1l11 27, 1001 to be ell'ecth'e September 11, 1001.

4:25A-IO. Impartial Medical Expert as Witness
The designated expert may be called as a witness at the trial by

any party or by the court. When so called the fact that said
expert made his examination of the injured party or of the perti.
nent medical records at the direction of the court shall be made
known to the trier of the facts.

Note: Adopted .Jut)' 27, 1901 to be eftectlve September 11, 100L .

4:25A-ll. Compensation of Impartial Medical Expert

The fees of the designated expert, both for his examination and
. report and for his appearance in court, together with the fees for
. any supplemental diagnostic proc~dures or tests ordered by him
in connection with such examination and report, shall be approved
by the Administrative Director of the Courts for payment out of
funds appropriated for the operation of the State courts.

Note: Adopted July 27, l{)Gl to be ell'ectlve September 11. 1001.
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TEMPLE LAW QUARTERLY

Vol. 34 No. 4 Summer 1961

. 3. THE IMPARTIAL MEDICAL EXPERT SYSTEM:
THE JUDICIAL POINT OF VIEW

HON. FRANCIS L. VAN DUSEN t

The so-called impartial medical testimony plan involves the ap
pointment by judges of a nisi prius court, in appropriate cases where
the record discloses a substantial divergence of medical opinion, of a
doctor from a panel of experienced physicians recommended by the
appropriate Medical Society (county or state) to examine the injured
person (or the plaintiff's decedent in death actions) and to report to
the court on his condition and its relation to the cause alleged by
plaintiff. If the case goes to trial, and most of such cases are settled
before trial on the basis of the report of the panel doctor, normally the
doctor testifies as to his examination and opinion and is subject to
cross-examination by tqe parties.

The single purpose of expert testimony has,' since the beginning
of its use, bf:en to provide guidance to the trier of fact on matters
beyond the ken of ordinary laymen, so that the trier can intelligently
decide questions which may depend on specialized knowledge or ex
perience.1 However, the strains produced by the partisan selection and
use of such testimony have seriously impaired its utility as an aid to
the jury.

The impetus for this plan comes not only from the experience
of the trial judges but also from long-standing professional dissatis
faction, both medical and legal, with sole reliance on partisan expert
testimony.2 Evidence of this dissatisfaction is reported in England

t LL.B. Harvard Law School j U.S. District Judge, Eastern District of Penn
sylvania j Vice-Chairman, Expert Testimony Committee, Judicial Administration,
Section of A.B.A.; Chairman, Committee on Federal Procedural Rules of the Judicial
Conference of the Third Circuit.

1. The history of the use of experts as an aid to both court and jury is related
in Rosenthal, The Development of tile Use of Expert Testimony. 2 LAW & CONTEMP.
PROB. 403 (1935). See, also, 7 WIGMORE, EVIDENCE, § 1917. Rosenthal traces the
use of experts back to the 14th Century. Then, in cases requiring special knowledge,
experts served as advisors to the court, whereupon the court would instruct the jury
on the matters involved. Or the court would impanel a special jury of experts to
decide the questions presented. With the development in the 16th and 17th centuries
of proof of facts by Witnesses and the concurrent development of juries in which the
office of juror was distinct from that of witness, expert advice took the form of
tClitimony by expert witnessel addressed to the jury. Rosenth31, suprG, pp. 406-411.

For a modern instance of the use of an expert as an advisor to the court and
also of the court's use of its power to call witnesses on its own motion, see the opinion
of Judge Wyzanski in United States v. United Shoe Machinery Corp., 110 F. Supp.
29';, 30s-6 (D. Mass. 1953). (Civil antitrust case.) .

2. A number of these references are collected in 2 WIGMORE, Sec. 563 at n.2.
See, 10110, Morpn, S"ggu"tl R,,,.,d, IDr Obltnltlio" I. B~p", T,,'imtm:/ b, Rul"
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as long ago as 1876. There, an English judge, in commenting on the
natural inclination of a party to find, not the best scientist, but the
"best witness", stated:

* * * The mode in which expert evidence is obtained is such
as not to give the fair result of scientific opinion to the court. A
man may go, and does some times, to half-a-dozen experts. * * *
He takes their honest opinions, he finds three in his favor, and

. three against him; he says to the three in his favor, "will you
be kind enough to give evidence?" and he pays the three against
him their fees and leaves them alone; the other side does the
same. * * * I am sorry to say the result is that the Court does
not get that assistance from the experts which, if .they were
unbiased and fairly chosen, it would have a right to expect.-

And the United States Supreme Court observed, in 1858:

* * * Experience has shown that opposite opinions of per
sons professing to be experts may be obtained to any amount;
and it often occurs that n6t only many days, but even weeks are
consumed in cross-examinations, to test the skill or knowledge of
such witnesses and the correctness of their opinions, wasting. the
time and wearying the patience of both court and jury, and
perplexing, instead of elucidating, the questions involved in the
issue. Winans 'II. New York and Erie R. Co., 62 U.S. 88, 101
(1858).

This century, with its rapid advances in the sciences, has wit
nessed a proliferation of the use of expert testimony, particularly medi
cal testimony in actions seeking recovery for physical injuries. The
increased use of such partisan testimony has intensified its study and
criticism.

The nub .of the criticism is that the credibility of such testimony,
and, hence, its value as an aid to the fact finder,-the only basis for
permitting its use,-has been materially diminished by the conse
quences of partisan selection and use.

Experience shows that opposing parties still search until they
find experts whose testimony supports their' positions. At one ex-

01 Evidenct, 10 U. CHI. L. REV. 285, 293 (1943); MCCORMICXt EVIDENCE 35-38
(1954)i' L. Hand, Hi.rlorical and PracticGl Con.rid'NZlions R,g4f'dlllg Ex;,,., Tllli
litany, 5 HARv. L. REV. 40, S3-S6 (1901) I Prettyman, Nuded, A NtuJ Trial rICh
nique, 34 A.B.A.]. 766 (1948) ; Elliott and Spellm~ Medical Tutimony in PersotI<Jl
Injury Cases, 2 LAW & CoNTEMP. PaOB. 466t 473 (1935); Peck, Impartial MedicGl
TestimonYJ 22 F.R.D. 21 i Report of Committee on Impartia.l Medical Testim~Yl
Section at ]udicia.l Adnunistration, Americ:an' Bar Associa.tion (1956); Impanilu
Medical Testimony, Aa&ociation of the Bar of the City of New York (1956),

3. ]esael, M. R. in Thorn. Y. Worth1ns Skating Rink Co. (M.R. 1876, Aug. 4),
quoted in PUmpton Y. Splller, 6 Ch. D. 412, 141$-6 (1877), and in McCoawICK,
EVIDua 35 (1954).

~.
~/i
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treme, this has led to the practice of the corrupt "medical expert" who
is prepared to use the labels and language of expertise as a means of
deceiving the trier of fact. Less extreme is the partisan expert. Under
ordinary adversary procedure, the expert employed by a party with
the knowledge that he will be paid by him is more likely to develop
a bias, often unconsciously, than an expert selected by an impartial
tribunal and' beholden to neither party. It is likely that when selected
by one of the parties and called by him to testify, the expert will em
phasize deductions and inferences in a way that furthers his party's
case. The well-known "battle of experts," with its unproductive waste
of time and resources and with its inability to aid the jury to reach an
intelligent detennination of the issues in the case, is the result.

Judge David W. Peck, former Presiding Justice, Supreme Court·
of New York, Appellate Division, First Department, expressed the
reasons for the need of such a plan in courts serving metropolitan areas
as follows, after emphasizing that the plan improves the quality of the
judicial product as well as' expedites the disposition of the court's
business through settlements and the shortening of cases which have
to be tried: .

The problem is two-dimensional-how to save on the large
part of case and court time consumed in the medical inquiry, and
how to secure more reliable guidance for a jury in the medical
aspects of a case, which are beyond jury competence and under
standing except through the receipt of trustworthy expert advice.

Under present procedure, where the medical testimony comes
{rom no objective or necessarily qualified source, and only through
the hirelings of the parties, partisan experts, medical mouthpieces,
the jury is more apt to be confused· than enlightened by what it
hears. It hears black from one expert, white from the other, a
maximizing or minimizing of injuries in accordance with the
interest of the source of payment for the testimony.

An enormous amount of time is spent on the battle of
partisan experts, and in the end the jury is unable to detect the
medical truth or to pass upon underlying questions of competency
and honesty between the medical contenders. Indeed, the witness
with the cultivated courtroom manner, rather than with the su
perior knowledge and greater integrity, may make the best ap
pearance and carry the jury. The premium thus placed on
personality and patter is so great that lawyers become more in
terested in retaining a good teatifier than in retaining a good
doctor.

See ';Impartial Medical Testimony," Peck, 22 F.R.D. 21, at 22
(1958).,
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The report of the American Bar Association Committee on Im
partial Medical Testimony (August 1956) uses the following lan
guage:

We are satisfied from our observations of the New York and
Baltimore experience that the introduction of impartial medical
experts of'the highest standing into those cases where the parties
are in dispute as to the medical facts has the following wholesome
and beneficial results:

1. It improves the process of finding the medical facts, vastly
increasing the likelihood of reaching the right result.

2. It serves to relieve court congestion by bringing about the
settlement of many cases which would otherwise have to be tried
and which by their nature would entail lengthy trials.'

3. It has a. prophylactic effect upon the formulation and
presentation of medical testimony in court.

4. The modest cost involved in the payment of independent
experts is a positive economy in effecting a large saving in court
operation. .

, The use of a neutral expert has been widely recommended by
leading authorities, including Professor Wigmore,li Professor Morgan,lI
Professor McCormick,T Judge Learned Hand,8 and Judge Prettyman."
In addition, both the Uniform Rules of Evidence, drafted and approved
by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws,10 and the Model Code of Evidence, promulgated by the Ameri
can Law Institute,U advocate the use of impartial medical experts.

Although there have been some minor changes in wording of the
Local Rule establishing this plan in the United States District Court
for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, the following language of
this Rule as it is now worded is substantially the same as the language
originally adopted by the court in June 1958 in accord with the fore
going responsible recommendations:

4. The plan also shortens the length of trials where settlement is not achieved
by securing agreement of the partiea to many medical Illuea which arc disputed prior .
to receipt of the report. .

S. 2 WIGMORE, EvmzNcB, 1563.
6. Morgan, SWUJjtsltd Remttl;l for Ob'slrwt:liMf '0 BII''''' r",imolt1 b;1 Rtd"

0/ Emmet, 10 U. CaL L. lUv. 285, 293 (1943).
7. MCCORMICK, EVIDENCE, 35-38 (1954).
8. Hand, His'orical and ProdKol CoMideN'lDM R"aI'dilt, SII"'" r"llmMf1i

15 HAllv. L. REv. 40, 56 (l901). I •

9. Prettyman, Needed, .4 Nm Triol T"hltiqlU, 34 A:B.AJ. 766 (1948),
10. Unilorm Rules of Evidence, 59, 61 (1953).
11,' Moclel Code of Evidence, 403-410, (1942).

o
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Rule 22. Impartial Medical Experts.

(a) In any personal injury, death, survival, or malpractice
case in which, prior to the trial thereof, a judge shall be of the
opinion that an examination of the injured person and a report
thereon, a report, and/or testimony by an impartial medical expert
or experts on the facts involved would be of material aid to the
just determination of the case, he may, after consultation with
counsel for the respective parties and after giving counsel a hear
ing if such hearing be requested by either counsel, order such
examination, report, and/or testimony. The examination will be
made by a member or members of a panel of examining physicians
designated for their particular qualifications by the Medical
Society of the State of Pennsylvania after consultation with the
Court. Copies of the report of the examining physicians will be
made available to all parties.

(b) The compensation of the expert or experts shall be fixed
at the tenninatitm of the case by the judge ordering the examina
tion and shall be paid by the losing party, unless the court other
wise directs. Such ju'dge may direct the deposit, by the moving
party, of security which may be used for the payment of such
compensation in the discretion of the court.

( c) If the case proceeds to trial after' such examination and
report, either party may call the examining physician or physicians
to testify or the trial judge may, if he deems it desirable to do so,
caU the examining physician or physicians as a witness or wit
nesses for the court, subject to questioning by any party.12

12. In November 1959, the United States District Court for the Northern Dis
trict of Illinois adopted a similar rule (their Local Rule 20) and in February 1961,
the United States District Court for the Western District of Pennsylvania adopted
a rule (Part III of their Local Rule 5) for the appointment of a doctor from a panel
recommended to the court by the local medical society for the purpose of reporting
and testifying, If necessary. The above-mentioned Part III of Local Rule 5 includes
this language:

B. • • • A. part of his report, the medical expert shall answer the follaw-
Ing question:

Considering all the facts presented, and based on your examination of the
party, is the proposed medical testImony of any doctor who may be called
as a witness in this case of such a nature or 80 slanted that in the present
atate of medical science a reasonable medical scientist could not accept it
either IlS to diagnosis, causal connection or prognosis?
C.·If the answer to this question Is "Yes", and the case proceeds to trla.l,

the medical expert may be called as a witness by the judge or by any party to
the action as the impartial medical expert appointed by the Iud!!e and his testi
mony 8ubmitted to the jury under proper instructions from the Judge.

D. IE the answer to this Question is "No", the medical expert may be called
IlS a witness by any party to the action, but he .han not be identified as having
been appointed as an impartial medical expert.

The Supreme Court of. Illinois adopted on June 1{ 1961, Rule 17-2 entitled "br
PARTIAL MEDICAL EKl'tRTS", to be effeetlve 9/5/6 and containing this Inngull.ge
applying to the Illinois State trial courts: ,

When in the discretion of a trial court it appears that an impartial medical
examination will materially aid in the just determination of a personal injury
case, the court, a reasonable time in advance of the trial. ma), on its own motion or
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Pursuant to the above Rule, the Medical Society of the State of
Pennsylvania furnished to the court three lists or panels of doctors,
broken down among the following specialties:

Cardiovascular Diseases
Dermatology
Gastro-Entcrology
Internal Medicine
Metabolic Diseases (Endocrinology)
Neurology
Neurosurgery .'
Obstetrics-Gynecology
Ophthalmology
Orthopedics
Otolaryngology
Pathology, Malignant Disease and Trauma
Pediatrics
Plastic Surgery
Psychiatry
Roentgenology
Surgery (General)
Diseases of the Chest
Urology

One panel is for use where the plaintiff can conveniently be examined
by a doctor with offices in Region' A (Philadelphia County), another
panel is for use where the plaintiff can conveniently be examined by
a doctor with offices in Region B (Delaware, Montgomery, Chester
and Lancaster Counties), and the third panel is for use where the
plaintiff can conveniently be· examined by a doctor with offices in
Region C (Northampton, Lehigh, Bucks, Berks and Schuylkill
Counties).

The success or failure of the plan is largely dependent upon secur.
ing on the panel of doctors men of experience and of the highest in.
tegrity. The Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania did a
magnificent job for our court in securing this type of doctor. An
example of the efforts made by the above Medical Society to secure
the cooperation of the very best doctors tQ do the work for modest fees
is represented by the following editorial by Dr. I. S. Ravdin (one of our·
leading surgeons, who operated on President Eisenhower) appearing
in the, May 23, 1958, issue of "Philadelphia Medicine," (Vol. 54, No.
21, page 591) :

that of any party order a physical or mental examination of the part)' whose
menta! or physical condition i. In hsue. • • • Should the court at any time
during the ulal find that compc1lin, con.ideratlons make it advisable to have an
examination and report at that time, the court ID&J ill Itt di.cret!on 10
or......

,....
'Wi'
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Responsible citizens, cognizant of and disturbed' by the
situation, will be encouraged by the action taken by the judges
of the United States District Court for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania, to put into effect a plan by which cases will be
referred for evaluation to an Impartial Medical Expert chosen in
rotation from a panel of recognized medical authorities in special
fields. The Panel will be designated by the Medical Society of the
State of Pennsylvania with the assistance of the County Societies
in the area involved. '" '" '"

A great responsibility rests upon the shoulders of the Medical
Society of the State of Pennsylvania to assemble a panel of quali
fied and recognized authorities who are unbiased and above re
proach. A great obligation rests upon those who are asked to
serve--no one asked can refuse to take part in this joint effort
of the bench, bar and medicine to promote justice.

. The doctors serving on the panel under our Local Rule 22 have
undertaken their assignments in the above spirit. Both the quality
of justice has been improved and more settlements secured in the
cases where difficult medical questions are involved. The Medical
Society is also to be commended for the objective and fair attitude
exhibited in the only malpractice case in which a request has been
made for an appointment of a doctor and the doctor has filed his
report.11

From the judge's point of view, the legal objections to the plan
. which are not based on some unfairness on the particular facts of a

specific case do not seem valid, as long as it is made clear to a jury
that it is their responsibility to make the final decision on issues of
fact. See Ex Parte Peterson, 253 U.S. 300, 309·310 (1920), where
the Supreme Court of the United States said:

The command of the Seventh Amendment that "the right
, of trial by jury shall be preserved" does not require that old

forms of practice and procedure be retained. [Citing cases.] It
does not prohibit the introduction of new methods for determin
ing what facts are actually in issue, nor does it prohibit the intro
duction of new rules of evidence. Changes in these may be made.
New devices may be used to adapt the ancient institution to
present needs and to make of it an efficient instrument in the
administration of justice. Indeed, such changes are essential to
the preservation of the right. The limitation imposed by the
Amendment is merely that enjoyment of the right of trial by
jury be not obstructed, and that the ultimate determination of
issues of fact by the jury be not interfered with.

13 The Motion under Loc:al Rule 22 In another such malpractice case has been
granted but litigation concern~g the order arantina the Motion il penc1iq. See
DiU v. Epn. II 01. (No. 13,433 111 3d tir.). ,
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There is attached to this article as Exhibit A a collection of cases by
Bernard G. Segal, Esq., on the familiar objection that a means for
improving ascertainment of the truth is a violation of the Seventh
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States. Similarly, the
judge of almost every common law, nisi prius court has the power to
call witnesses in order to assist in securing justice. Authorities col
lected by Mr. Segal on this point, as it relates to a Federal District
Judge, are collected in Exhibit B. See, also, Sink, "The Unused
Power of A Federal Judge To Call His Own Expert Witness," 29
So. Cal. L. Rev. 195 (1956).

The primary benefit of Local Rule 22 is that doctors appointed by
. the court under the rule do not have the incipient partisanship which
they otherwise would obtain if they were employed by a party and
knew initially that that party would pay their compensation. More
over, the rule has the further advantage of attracting to the aid of the
jury highly qualified medical experts who otherwise would be un
willing to participate in a'legal proceeding in a position of partisan
employment.

Together with these advantages is the preservation of the full
rights enjoyed by parties in the adversary system of litigation. No
matter by whom the impartial expert is called to testify, he, like any
other witness, will be subject to examination by the other participants
in the litigation, Further, the admissibility and scope of his testimony
like that of any other witness, will be determined by the rules of
evidence. Finally, the parties are free to call any other expert witness
who they believe would be helpful to their cause.

Under these circumstances, the use of an impartial medical wit
ness as contemplated by Local Rule 22, does not impair the traditional
adversary system of litigation.. Rather, it serves only to improve the
utility of that system as a means for providing an intelligent basis for
determination by the trier of fact.u

14. As of March 1, 1961 only 82 motions had been made under the above·quoted
Local Rule since its adoption in June 1958 and, of these 82, 12 motions had been denied
and 1 motion had been withdrawn, showing that the judges have recognized that it is
not appropriate to use the plan in areas of medicine where the outstanding doctors are
divided into two or more responsible but oPfoslng schools of thought. In connection
with the assumption made by some critics 0 the plan that it is used where there are
.uch divided schools of thought, Judge Bernard Botein has used the following language:

In some cases, particularly in the neuropsychiatry areas, we find that the
panel specialists are Wlable to resolve the medical conflict; they cannot say
whether the plaintiff'. claims are valid or unfounded. Even then, the reports,
if definite enough on the inability to make findings, have an affirmative value.
Both sides' must give weight to a statement by a leading physician that neither
party can establish ita contentions with anything like medical certainty. The
tendency i. for both .idea to pull in their etaims. from the goal posts toward the
fifty-yard line.

There are certain areas of medicine tn which the outstanding men are divided
Into two or more raponiible but bitterlr opposed ac:bool. of ~ht. There

~
~.

~
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There have been two court tests of the above-mentioned Local
Rule 22 in which the above-quoted rule and its actual use in one case
have been upheld:

A. Hankinson v. Van Dusen and Kraft, 359 U.S. 925 (1959).

B. Porta v. Penna. Railroad Company (Civil Action No. 21293
in U.S. District Court, Eastern District of Penna.), aff'd.
272 F.2d 396 (3rd Cir. 1959).

Although no one claims that the plan has worked perfectly, Local
Rule 22 of the United States District Court for the Eastern District
of Pennsylvania has improved the quality of medical testimony in this
court and has contributed to the expeditious disposition of the court's
caseload, particularly the cases involving more difficult medical issues.
Specifically, it has had these results, among others:

A. It has decreased a formerly growing reluctance on the
part of the best doctors of our community to come into court, due
to their frustration at having their well-considered opinions con
demned by doctors, who they considered unqualified on the'
medical issues before the court.

B. It has decreased the number of cases where one doctor
would testify one way and another in an exact opposite way,
leaving the jury in a most difficult position.

C. It has enabled plaintiffs to secure competent medical
testimony in malpractice cases.

D. In some few cases, it has enabled the court to secure by
.agreement additional medical treatment (including operations and
observation) for impecunious plaintiffs, often assisting in their
rehabilitation as well as in settlement of the cases.1l5

Since almost all the judges who have operated under a Rule such
as Local Rule 22 are supporters or this plan, a short list or articles by
such judges should be helpful to anyone who wishes to know' the
judge's viewpoint.

Hon. Bernard Botein: "Impartial Medical Testimony," 135
N.Y.L.J. 4 (1/31/56); "The New York Medical Expert Testi
mony Project," 33 U. Det. L.J. 388-97 (1956); "Impartial Medi-

should be no referrals at all in such fields. Neither party should be required
to run the risk that mere chance, something akin to the tum of a roulette wheel,
will determine whether the case will draw an expert whose previous conditioning
will render him hostile or friendly to his side.

See 328 Annals Of American Academy of Political Be Social Science i'S, at 81 (1960).
, 15. Also, the experience in our court indicates that the testimony of the doctor
under Loc:al Rulo 22 baa heeD of .ubataotial benefit to plaintiff. in maDT QIeI.
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cal Testimony," 328 Annals of American Academy of Political &
Social Science 75-93 (Mar. 1960); "The Role of the Physician
as an Expert Witness in Civil Actions," 133 N.Y.L.J. 114
(4/8/55).

Hon. ]. B. McNally, "Impartial Medical Testimony Plan-Its
Operation and Results," 445 Ins. L.J. 95-6 (1960). .

Hon. E. H. Niles: c'Impartial Medical Testimony," 45 111. B.J.
282-88 (1957); "Report on Impartial Medical Testimony,"
ABA Section on Judicial Administration, Dallas, Texas, 1956
14 leaves.

Hon. David W. Peck: c,A Successful New Plan: Impartial Medi
cal Testimony," 42 A.B.A.]. 931 (1956); "Impartial Medical
Testimony, A Way To Better and Quicker Justice," 22 F.R.D.
21 (1958). . .

Hon. William F. Smith: "The Neutral Medical Expert," Middle
sex: County Medical' Society and Bar Association, Middlesex:
County, N. J., 1961-17 leaves.

Hon. Aron Steuer: "The Judge Looks at the Impartial Doctor,"
26 Post Graduate Medicine #6, p. A52 (1959) i Book Review of
"Impartial Medical Testimony," entitled "A Judge's View," 31
St. John's Law Review 164 (1956).18 .

Hon. Leo Weinrott, "The Case For Impartial Medical Testi
mony," 21 The Shingle.81 (1958).11

In conclusion, I will quote the concluding two sentences of Justice
Steuer's article from Post Graduate Medicine, which summarize the
judicial approach to this subject:.

For my part, I believe the plan tends t9 reduce the effect of
charlatanism, to. drive quackery from the courts, and to place
in their stead that degree of positiveness which in an imperfect
world is the substitute for truth. So that consequently to the
limit that the law permits, it should receive encQuragement and
support.

16. In this Article, Justice Steuer said at page 166, ". '. • the proJ ect • • •
represents one of the ,re&t forward ,tepa taken lritrlal practice and procedure In
our dJl.y."

17. Judge Welnrott concludes that the plan should be used only at the pre-trial
stage. HON. WAJ.TU. It HART! 7 Tal' PLAINTIFF'S A1svocAm 20 (Oct. 1958), is the
only article found by the authOr in which a Judie apparently rejecting the plan
ClOI11pletely..

~
~/
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EXHIBIT A

VALIDITY OF LoCAL RULE 22 UNDER THE SEVENTH AMENDMENT

The Seventh Amendment to the Constitution of the United States
provides:

In Suits at common law, where the value in controversy shall
exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall be preserved, and
no fact tried by a jury, shall be otherwise re-examined in any Court
of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law.

In the past, those who have resisted innovation or advance in the con-
duct of jury trials repeatedly have attempted to invoke the amendment as a
bar. However, it has always been clear that "the amendment did not bind
the federal courts to the exact procedural incidents or details of jury trials
according to the co~on law in 1791, any more than it tied them to the
common law system of pleading or the specific rules of evidence then pre-"
vailing." Galloway 'V. United States, 319 U.S. 372, 390 (1943). See, e.g.,
Fidelity and Deposit Co. 'of Maryland 'V. United States, 187 U.S. 315
(1902) (power of lower court to provide a summary judgment procedure
in the absence of a general federal rule or statute) ; Ex Parte Peterson, 253
U.S. 300 (1920) (power of court, in the absence of a general federal rule
or statute, to appoint an impartial auditor in an action at law with a duty
to investigate and to report to the jury as to the facts in the case and his
conclusions based thereon); Arka1l$as Valley and Cattle Co. 'V. Mann, 130

" U.S. 69 (1889) (power of district court to order a remittitur in lieu of the
grant of a new trial) ; Baltimor, tJtld Carolina Lin" Inc. 'V. Redman, 295
U.S. 654 (1935) (taking jury verdict subject to ruling on questions re
served by the court) ; Galloway 'V. United Statll, supra (power of district

.court to direct a verdict for defendant).
These cases, and others like them, demonstrate that "the constitutional

conception of jury trial is not inflexible in all details, so long as essential
elements of the institution are preserved". B'irn, 'V. Matc:zak, 254 F.2d
525, 528-529 (C.A. 3, 1958).

The essential characteristic of the right is the preservation of the
"common-law distinction between the province of the court and that of the
jury, whereby * * * issues of law are to be resolved by the court and issues
of fact are to be determined by the jury under appropriate instructions by
the court." Baltimore and Carolina Line, Inc. tI. Redman, supra, 295 U.S.
at 657. However, the inviolability of the jury as the final arbiter of the facts
has never, in the national courts, rendered the judge a mere passive instru
ment of the parties, without responsibility for seeking the truth. See 9
Wigmore, Evidence §§ 2484, 2551 (3d cd. 1940).- So long as the jurors

L In Patton v. United States 281 U.S. 276 288 (1930), the Supreme Court
atated that an "essential element" 01 "trial b)' ]u;;" i. tha.t "the tria.! ahould be in the
presenu and under the .uperintendence of a judge having power to instruct them
[the jut)'} AI to the law and advile them in rupect of the facti;"
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cle..rly understand that the final determination of the facts rests with them,
the jury's function has been preserved and the constitution enforced. Ex

. Parte Peterson, supra, 253 U.S. at 309-310.
The Peterson decision disposed of the same arguments advanced here,

in a basically similar situation. In Peterson, the court, in the absence of
either a rule or a statutory authorization, appointed an impart-ial auditor in
an action at law to examine the accounts of the parties, with a view to
simplifying the issues for the jury. The auditor was ordered to report on
the facts found on his examination and to state his opinion as to the disputed
items. The Supreme Court, speaking through Mr. Justice Brandeis, sus
tained the action of the district court in the face of the contention that
plaintiff's constitutional right to a jury trial had been infringed (253 U.S. at
310-311) :

Nor can the order be held unconstitutional as unduly interfering
with the jury's determination of issues of fact, because it directs the
auditor to form and express an opinion upon facts and items in dispute.
The report will, unless rejected by the court, be admitted at the jury
trial as evidence of facts and findings embodied therein; but it will be
treated, at most, as prima facie evidence thereof. The parties will
remain as free to call, examine and cross-examine witnesses as if the
report had not been made. No incident of tl1e jury trial is modified
or taken away either by the preliminary, tentative hearing before the
auditor or by the use to which his report may be put. ... ... ...

Further, Peterson forecloses the argument that the province of the
jury would be invaded by clothing the appointee's testimony with the ap
parent approval of the Court. In discussing the fact that the auditor's
evidence would be treated as prima fade correct, the Court stated (p. 311) :

• • • An order of a court, like a statute, is not unconstitutional
because it endows an official act or finding with a presumption of regu
larity or of verity. ... ... ...

Measured by these principles, Local Rule 22 is plainly not invalid as a
violation of petitioner's right to trial by jury. Should the impartial expert
testify, Rule 22 provides that he will be subject to cross-examination like
any other witness.b Further, the rule contains no inhibition on the ability
of either petitioner or defendant to call his own experts. Both are free,
limited only by the bounds of relevancy and materiality, to present evidence
in support of their position, regardless of the testimony of an impartial
witness. Under suitable instructions, the jury will decide aU questions of
fact and will render a verdict accordingly. '

b. The traditional method of exploring bias In a witness is by cross-examination
and is, of course, available In connection with medical exl>Cl'ts. The question of
witness bias 15 entirely different from the situation in Berger v. United States! 255
U.S. 23 (1921), whiCh reRect. a specific legislative policy Uniquely applic:ab e to '
Judges. ObviOUSI~Udges cannot be examined on the question of bias. And, even
If they could be, reas bas determined that the truth of factual allegations, in an
affidaVit of preJudice ected apinat' Judie m', particular cue, b not to be examined.

~
~
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EXHIBIT B

A FEDERAL DISTRICT CoURT HAS THE POWER TO CALL WITNESSES

ON ITs OWN MOTION

The keystone of the argument against the power of the district court
to call a witness on its own motion is that Rule 35 of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure does not authorize the practice.

This argument is fundamentally defective. There is nothing in the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure which requires that a local rule, to be
valid, must be "authorized" by one or another of the rules. To the con-
trary. Rule'83 provides: .

Each district court * * * may from time to time make and
amend rules governing its practice not inconsistent with these rules.
* * * In all cases not provided for by rule, the district courts may
regulate their practice in any manner not inconsistent with these rules.
(Emphasis added.)

The only inhibition on the local rule making power is that it be "not in
consistent" with the rules. 7 Moore, Federal Practice Para. 83.03 (1955).
Local Rule 22(c), which authorizes the trial judge to call an examining
physician as a witness of the court, is clearly "not inconsistent" with Rule
35 in any respect.

Rule 35 deals only with discovery of evidence and not with the use
at trial of the evidence discovered. Subsection (a) of the rule provides:

(a) Order for examiMtion-In an action in which the mental
or physical condition of a party is in controversy, the court in which
the action is pending may order him to submit to a physical examina
tion by a physician. The order may be made only on motion for good
cause shown and upon notice to the party to be examined and to all
other parties and shall specify the time, place, manner, conditions, and
scope of the examination and the person or persons by whom it is to
be rnade.o

The enactment of Rule 3S as part of the discovery Rules, resolved the
question in the federal district courts of the amenability of a party to com
pulsory physical examination, which previously had depended on varying
state laws. Sibbach 'V. Wilson, 312 U.S. 1, 10-11 (1941). The rule au
thorizes such examination. However, the rule does not speak to the evi
dentiary use of the facts discovered or the opinions resulting from an ex
amination. In this respect, it neither restricts nor enlarges the evidentiary
aspects of medical testimony, other than by augmenting its availability

. Co The balance of the Rule deal. with disclosure to the partie. of the report of
tho examinatioa and tho CGOIcquence of disdosuro or failure to diJdose. '
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through compulsory examination.' Plainly, the rule does not purport to
deal with such questions as the competency of medical experts, the matters
to which experts are permitted to testify, and the circumstances under
which a medical expert may be called to testify." These matters are all
beyond the ambit of the rule. Accordingly, the attempt to establish Rule
35 as the "sole source" of power to call a medical witness at trial stretches
the scope of Rule 35 beyond recognizable limits.

Trial judges in the federal courts have power to call and examine
witnesses in order to elicit evidence which will assist a jury in understand
ing the case. Glasser v. United States, 315 U.S. 60, 82 (1942): Chalmette
Petroleum Corp. v. Chalmette Oil Distributing Co., 143 F.2d 826, 828
829 (C.A. 5, 1944) : Dinsel v. Pennsylvania R. Co., 144 F. Supp. 880, 882
(W.D. Pa. 1956). See United States v. Brandt, 196 F.2d 653, 655 (C.A.
2,1952): Johnson v. United States, 333 U.S. 46,54-55 (1948) (dissenting
opinion of Mr. Justice Frankfurter indicating that, in the interest of justice,
the judge, in addition to the clear power to call witnesses, may have the duty
to do so): 9 Wigmore, Evidence, § 2484. Further, the holding in the
Peterson case, supra, pp. 10-11, that power exists to appoint an auditor in
an action at law to hear testimony, make a finding, and present a report
on evidence for consideration of the jury, necessarily assumes that the trial
court has inherent authority to summon witnesses."

The power to call witnesses is but one attribute of the federal trial
judge's over-all responsibility for the administration of justice. In similar
vein, a trial judge may examine any witness to bring out needed facts
which have not been elicited by the parties. E.g., Stuckey v. Andrews, 249
Fold 828 (C.A. 5, 1957) ; Pariser v. City of N.Y., 146 F.2d 431 (C.A. 2,
1945); United States v. Amorosa, 167 F.2d 596, 600 (C.A. 3, 1948). And
he may comment on the evidence to assist the jury in reaching its decision.
9 Wigmore, §2551. See Palton tI. United States, 281 U.S. 276, 288
(1930).

The exercise or these powers is all to the end of assisting the jury to
arrive at the truth. The use of the judicial office for this purpose is an
integral part of the jury system inherited from the common law of England••

Professor McCormick has aptly summarized the problem:

d. A similar function is performed by the other rules dealing with discovery of
evidence. E.g., Rule 26 (depositions): Rule 34 (production of documents).

. e. 1£ Local Rule 22(c) were Invalid for the reason stated, then it would seem
that a plaintiff would be precluded from calling as a witness a doctor who had con
ducted an examination under Rule 35 at the behest of the defendant, for nowhere it
that practice "authorized" by Rule 35.

f. See 9 WIGMORE, § 2484 n.l at p. 269.
g. 9 WIGMORE, Sees. 2484, 2551 i 3 tel" See. 784. :Reference to the cases ot

'In re Enoch and Zaretsky BocR 0- Co., [19101, 1 K.B. 327, 332, and Rex v. Harris
l[1927], 2 K.B. 587, as representing the "common law" view that a judge in a c:ivi

case may not caU a witness is somewhat misleadin.J. Earlier, the English view had
been to the contrary. Coulson Y. Disborough, 2 Q.B. 316 (1894). Wigmore com
ments on these eases as foUowa:

It l,deepl, regrettable to have \0 note that the English Court of Appeal in •
moc1em cue dianpd iu \'lew, lIoldina DOW that in & d.,u caM the iUdi- mat
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Under the Anglo-American trial system, the parties and their
counsel have the primary responsibility for finding, selecting and
presenting the evidence. '" '" '" Our system of party-presentation is
not exclusive or aU-sufficient. It is but a means to the end of disclos
ing truth and administering justice, and for reaching this end the judge
has the over-all responsibility. When the party-presentation is in
complete and fails to elicit some material fact the judge not only may,
but seemingly owes a duty to supply the omission by further ex
amination.

Accordingly the judge in his discretion may examine any wit
ness to bring out needed-facts which have not been elicited by the

parties. '" • •• • • •
Not only may the judge examine witnesses called by the parties,

he may also, for the same purpose of bringing out material facts that
might not otherwise be elicited, call witnesses himself whom the parties
might not have chosen to call. It is of course a matter of discretion,
and is perhaps most often exercised when the prosecution expects that
a necessary witness will be hostile and desires to escape the necessity
of calling him and being cumbered by the rule against impeaching one's
own witness. He may then invoke the court's discretion to call the
witness, in which event either party may cross-examine and impeach
him. Another use of the power, implemented by statute in some
jurisdictions, is to mediate the battle of partisan expert witnesses em-

.ployed by the parties, through the court's resumption of its ancient
power to call an expert of his own choosing, or one agreed upon by the
parties, to give impartial testimony to aid the court or jury in resolving
the scientific issue. But the judge's power of calling witnesses in aid
of justice is general and not limited to meeting these particular needs.
McCormick, Evidence, pp. 12-14 (1954) (footnotes omitted).

Finally, it should be observed that there is no basis for the assertion
that the provision in Rule 28 of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure
for the employment of experts by the court shows that the Supreme Court,
in Rule 35 of the Civil Rules, specifically meant to deny power to a court
to c.'\ll a witness in a civil case. As the Notes of the Advisory Committee
on the Crimina.1 Rules reveal, Rule 28 is but an implementation, in the case
of experts, of a power existent in the court to call a witness. 18 U.S.C.

not call a witness * * * [citin!J]. But the reason given by 1.. C. I. Hewart in
the latter case [Rex v. l1arrlsJ Is astonishing:

. In civil cases the dispute i. between the parties and the judge merely keeps the
ring.
This philosopl!1 is not only low In its .tandard, but Is false to the conduct and
.tatus of the English Judge during the last three centuries. * * •

See also the reference to these "unfortunate" and "inexpUcabl~ GUO In ),(cCoaKtC1C,
EVJD&NCI, p. 14, 0.13 (19;S4)' '

I-S.3
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•

Rule 28. No valid reason has been offered to deny this same power in civil
cases, and, as we have pointed out, history and authority affirm its existence.
The implementation of this power in civil cases on a regular, rather than
an ad-hoc basis, is authorized by Rule 83 of the Civil Rules. Since, as we
have shown, the calling of witness by the court is beyond the ambit of Rule
35, it is "not inconsistent" with that Rule and is, therefore, valid.

Further, this argument rests on the implausible assumption that the
Supreme Court's intent to limit the scope of the powers of the district court

. in a civil case is revealed by a Criminal Rule which went into effect a.lmost
a decade later. There is nothing in the Civil Rules which indicates this
intent on behalf of the Supreme Court. There would seem to be no basis
on which the Criminal Rules can be used to expand or contract the powers
of a District Judge sitting in a civil case.

~.
~!
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TEMPLE LAW QUARTER~

Vol. 34 No.4 Summer 1961

4· IMPARTIAL MEDICAL TESTIMONYI
A TRIAL LAWYER IN FAVOR

F. HASTINGS GRIFFIN, JR. t

THE THEORY

The theory behind the various plans for impartial medical testi
mony is a simple one. Where the traditional methods of trying an
Anglo-American personal injury case are to the practiced eye mislead
ing the fact finder more than they are helping him, it is necessary to
look for new methods to augment the old. To minimize deficiencies in
the presentation of medical evidence, and the adversary system has
proved itself capable of producing whopping deficiencies in this regard,
the courts have looked to the medical profession for help.

The plans for impartial medical testimony stem from judges with
a desire to improve the dispensing of justice and from medical men
willing to do what they can to help. The courts and the medical sod

. eties have in theory supplied the parties with a tool to help them resolve
something which often eludes them in the heat of battle, medical truth.

The impartial expert performs exactly the same function as does
the physician chosen by the lawyers for plaintiff or defendant. He ex
amines an injured litigant, writes a report, and, within the limitations
imposed by the rules of evidence in the various jurisdictions, eventu
ally testifies to the history he received, his examination, his diagnosis
and prognosis. The theory and the hope is that the impartial will give
to our trials the two elements necessary for accurate evaluation of
injuries and disability, competence and objectivity. It is the belief
of this writer that the theory is a sound one, and where the courts
and medical societies have arranged for a panel of dedicated and highly
qualified experts the system should and does work well.

THE NEED

Basic to all the arguments advanced by the opponents of impar
tial medical plans is the philosophy, although seldom expressed bluntly,
that the present system is adequate. Thus, when the argument is made
that the court-appointed panel tears at the very roots of the adversary
jury system, inherent in that argument is the proposition that the
adversary jury system is a good and adequate one for coping with
present-day, problems. This proposition is wrong. Trial lawyers

t Member, Philadelphia Bar.
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thoroughly and carefully educated by NACCA and by the various asso
ciations on the defense side are quite capable of presenting both on
direct and cross-examination the most minute intricacies of even a sim
ple medical problem. In the great metropolitan centers the trial of the
medical issues in personal injury cases has therefore become a highly
refined and technical business. Experience has shown that the lay
juror, unacquainted for the most part with medicine even in its rela
tively simple aspects, is ill-equipped to weigh the refinements thrown
at him. Take, for instance a medical problem the presentation of which
is routine for skilled trial lawyers, the "slipped disc." In a laboring
man a herniated nucleus pulposis (a more accurate description from
a medical standpoint than the colloquial "slipped disc") can cause
considerab>':,;ahility. Therefore, if he gets one in an accident the
verdict potential of the resulting law suit is quite substantial. To
diagnose accurately the existence or non-existence of a herniated disc
in a man complaining of back pain requires considerable skill and ex
perience. As every good trial lawyer knows, no single diagnostic test
can establish conclusively either the existence or non-existence of such
a herniation. An area of opinion develops even in the cases where an
operation is performed, and controversies arise over such subjects as
whether a slight bulge in a given disc actually represented a specific
herniation or whether it represented wear and tear and nothing more.

Assume if you will for the purposes of this discussion, a doctor who
is wrong and a doctor who is right. Dr. Wrong claims the plaintiff ,
has a herniated disc. l Dr. Right is of the opinion that he does not.
Dr. Wrong is called and testifies to his diagnosis, explaining in detail
the anatomy of the disc and its surrounding components and describing
vividly the etiology which in his opinion leads to the series of com
plaints the plaintiff has registered. The attorney for'the defendant will
then conduct a very thorough, searching, and we trust able cross
examination. The various diagnostic possibilities are gone into in
detail, the possibilities of error are explored. In short, the orthopedic
and neurological mysteries of the body, never before encountered by
most jurors, are reviewed in the most minute detail. Dr. Right then
takes the stand, and the entire process is repeated. Now the fact is,
that however intelligent and objective the lay juror may be, it is asking
too much that he really understand and intelligently evaluate the evi
dence that has been given him. Proof of that pudding lies in the con
viction of the various boards of judges who have determined that an

1. The writer has heard such a diagnosis from the witness stand on several occa
sions where not a single dia~ostic test was positive. ~e has !Liso heard this dia~osis
glibly made on many OCcaSIonS by a G.P. who descrIbes hunself from the WitnesS
stand as a "general specialist" but whose only specialty liated in the Penns,.lvania
Medical Dircetorr it EENT (qa, ear., no.e and throat).

~
~
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impartial panel of experts is necessary to assist the jurors in the diffi
cult appraisal that has been forced upon them.

With respect to our two doctors mentioned above, Dr. Right and
Dr. Wrong, there is no point in trying to explore in an article such as
this one the reasons Dr. Wrong happens to be wrong. Incompetence,
the economic pressure resulting from the substantial witness fees paid
the expert, the c;xcitement of the court room, may all have something
to do with the wrong medical testimony heard from the witness stand.
The important fact is that our system, a system designed in antiquity
so that lay persons could solve the factual disputes of their peers, can
be utilized to mislead. A jury misled is a jury which may return an
unjust verdict. Therefore, in any jurisdiction, where it becomes ap
parent that in case after case medical problems are being presented to
necessarily ill-informed jurors by a handpicked group of medical ex
perts on both the plaintiff's and defendant's sides of the case, those in
charge of administering justice in that jurisdiction should ask them
selves, are the juries being'sold a bill of goods? If the answer to that
question is "yes" or "it's likely" or even "could be", the impartial
medical plan should be seriously considered.

How IT WORKS

The administrative problems in setting up the panel of experts
are discussed elsewhere in this symposium. From the practicing law
yer's standpoint the workings of the plan are simple. Either he, his

.opponent or the court concludes that the particular case is an appro
priate one for submission to an impartial expert. The plaintiff, or in
a death case the record concerning the deceased, is referred to the
panel member. Most systems provide that the panel men1ber is to
receive background medical data from both sides. . After the expert
conducts his examination and reports his findings to the court and the
parties, he may be called as a witness by either party or by the court
itsel£.2 When called as a witness he is qualified, examined and cross
examined just as any other medical witness is. The jury is given the
benefit of his guidance, but it may decide tha.t his opinion is incorrect
if disposed to do so. In short, the system simply provides another
medical witness. He is a witness who can be and is of inestimable
help to the fact finder in making a fair evaluation of the medical claims
and defenses. His report can be and is of inestima.ble value to the pre
trial judge and to the parties in suggesting and in reaching agreement
upon a fair settlement.

2. At this point variation. .et ln, devices to keep trial. morc like those which
lawyera are used to handling. See Clcvclarad. San Francisco and proposed Wash-
ington. D.C. plara.. '. " .
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THE CRITICISMS OF THE PLAN

It is perhaps a credit to the ingenuity of lawyers that so many
words have been written and spoken about a plan which is as simple
as is the basic concept of impartial medical. It is also a credit to the
basic soundness of the impartial medical plan that little need be said
in its favor. Like the written document to which we lawyers are ever
referring, it speaks for itself. The need for analysis lies not with the
plan itself so much as it does with the criticisms which ingenious op
ponents have heaped upon it. The remainder of this article is devoted
to the thesis that the reasons advanced against the courts' formalizing
a system for making available impartial medical witnesses are not
sound. I do not .propose to discuss the arguments based upon what,
for lack of a better term, might be called conceptual legalism. Some
opponents of the system have asserted that it runs counter to the fun
damental precepts of trial by jury and is therefore unconstitutional.
Others have argued that it i~ contrary to the procedural rules govern
ing trials.8 Since this article is devoted to the practical pros and cons
of the impartial system, it is beyond its scope to. examine the plans in
light of the historical development of the legal concept of trial by jury.
Undoubtedly, the reader will find more than enough material else
where in this volume to make his own evaluation of this point.

The practical arguments against the plan may be boiled down to
these: (a) a court appointed physician is not omnipotent-he may be
wrong; (b) there are different schools of medical thought on given
medical problems, and it is pure chance in a given case which school
will find support through the "impartial" i and (c) the fact finder will
accept as true without critical evaluation what the impartial says, and
thus we will lose the traditional jury trial method of discovering the
truth, Le., sifting divergent ideas during the give and take of examina
tion and cross-examination. These criticisms are not sound.

1. In General

Before discussing in tum each of the arguments advanced against
. the impartial medical system two generalities are in order. In the first

3. Obviously the adoption of an impartial medical plan may require amendment
of procedural rules in certain Jurisdictions. Opponents of the plan have argued, for
instance, that its adoption by a U.S. District Court run. counter to the scheme of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and that a District Court therefore has no
power to formalize its undoubted right to call a medical witness of its own in a given
case. Whereas the writer believes that this argument has no real merit, I thought it
inappropriate to develop that subject in this article since there is presently pending
before the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Third Orcuit a case chaltenginjr the validity
of a local rule adopted)1 the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pa.
(Rule 22: "Impartial Medical Examination").· K'''rJtlll Dill II. Til, Hrmorobll
ThomAI C. Bgo", et a1. No. 13,43J. ,. .
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place one must expect opposition to a plan of this kind however meri
torious it may be. There are always people, perhaps rightly so, who
resist change. Lawyers and judges are people. For years they have
tried cases without relying on impartial medical examiners, and to
interject such examiners into trials is going to change some tried and
true techniques. Therefore, it is only natural that we hear (a) de
mands that we move slowly and (b) recommendations to force the
plan for impartial examinations into the mold of the traditional adver
sary system.'

Secondly most of the arguments against the impartial medical
plan suffer from the Achilles heel of the losing appellate lawyer, in
ability to meet the case at issue. Abstract argum~ts may have a
plausible ring, but they should not be accepted until they are examined
in light of the concrete problem involved. The problem here is not
whether the impartial medical plan will produce absolute justice
nothing will do that. The problem, accepting the thesis that our
present system is backfiring, is whether the plan will improve the
chances of reaching correct and therefore just findings of fact on medi
cal questions. To state the problem is to answer it. How can the
presence of competent, trustworthy and dedicated medical experts, in
terested in promoting scientific accuracy and disinterested in the
economics of a given verdict, help but improve for the fact finder the
chances of his accurately deciding that Dr. Wrong is in fact wrong?

2. The Criticism That a Court-Appointed Physician May Be Wrong

Medicine, so the argument goes, is not an exact science. It
follows that differences of opinion can exist. These differences can
be genuine, and even the most competent, scrupulously objective physi
cian might be wrong. It is with some glee that the proponents of
this he-might-be-wrong approach point to the physician called by the
court during the trial of women nccused of witchcraft at Bury St.
Edmonds in 1644. We are told that a Doctor Browne of Norwich
testified for the court that the defendants were bewitched. Their con
viction followed. This is an interesting historical incident, and if it is
cited for the proposition that even the best informed man in a given
field can be wrong, it proves its point. However, when this example
is cited as a. reason not to call well-qualified, objective experts to assist
in the fact-finding process, then we have a non-sequitur if ever there
was one.

4 Plans which forbid the use of the name' "impartial" at trial, which forbid
calling the impartial as a witnelS, which forbid explaining to· the factfinder the
impartial's function are, I submit, the trial lawyer:. attempt to .re~in for. himseli
an lIedge-" It might be called hi. war of protcctinl hi. "con.ututionaJ nght" to
fool the· fact finder.
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The mere fact that an impartial might be wrong does not itself
prove anything. If the proponents of this approach were able to sup
port either the proposition that an impartial will more often be wrong
than right or the proposition that juries without impartials to help
them have a better chance of deciding correctly than juries with im
partials, then they would have something. But this writer has not
seen anyone make a real try to support either of those propositions.
Either system might produce a wrong result. The question is, which
is the more likely to get the truth? II In short, to argue that we should
not have court-appointed experts because they might be wrong is no
more persuasive than to argue that neither side should be permitted
to call medical witnesses because they might be wrong.

Of course, to be realistic, one must accept the fact that the opin
ion of the court-appointed expert will necessarily be given great weight
by the jury or by the judge sitting without a jury. This is as it should
be. If one accepts a fundamental precept of the impartial system, that
the courts and the medical satieties will see to it that only the best
qualified will be asked to serve, the examiners' opinions should neces
sarily be given great weight. This is a far cry· from saying that an
impartial opinion becomes the medical fact in a given case. Even if
it did (and as the reader will see from the latter portion of this article
this writer firmly believes that experience has already shown us that
such is not the case), a great deal could be said in favor of using the
impartial expert as a substitute for the present system as it operates
in so many of the large metropolitan areas. Day after day we see as
witnesses the same parade of paid partisans who have examined an
injured party for the sole purpose of enabling them to testify to their
opinions concerning the physical condition and its expected future
course. It is indeed a sad thing to see the greatest system ever devised
by man for settling disputes, the Anglo-American jury system, being
used as the basis for reaping rewards from inaccuracy and exaggera
tion. Today all trial lawyers know that juries are being fooled. One
will hear hotly contested debates about the extent of it all, but no one
will deny that it happens. The case of the working man who has been
declared by his examining doctors to be totally and permanently dis
abled but who recovers miraculously after a large verdict is not, sadly
enough, a figment oi someone's imagination. This is the extreme,
but short of this extreme are many, many cases where it must be ap
parent to the experienced observer that disability which to the non
litigant would &eem only temporary and routine, something to take
in his stride, is being magnified in the courts by imaginative lawyers

5. If thi-. dou not leem to JO'I to be a rhetorical qllCitioa. conaidu tho example
at Po 408, u.t,tJo

~
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and doctors to the point where an "adequate award" necessary to com
pensate must be astronomical indeed.

If there were forced upon us the necessity of deciding which was
better, retaining our present system or transferring the finding of
medical facts to an impartial panel, this writer would vote for the
latter. Absent statistics, which would be almost impossible to corre
late even if we had them, the judgment of those intimately associated
with the trial of cases on a day-by-day basis must be our guide post.
My conviction is that trial lawyers today have educated themselves
about the intricacies of medical theory beyond the point of no return.
They know more than enough medicine to present on direct plausible
theories about the relationship between accidents and disability in even
the most outlandish cases.8 They know more than enough to chop
convincingly at medical theories during the process of cross-examina
tion. The end result is either confusion or a prolonged trial. The cost
to the taxpayer is tremendous. Trials take longer, the back-log of
cases grows, and boards of judges quite justifiably cry louder and
louder for additional appointments to help them catch up.

To those lawyers who really contend seriously that an adversary
trial is the best way to resolve medical disputes I put this hypothetical:

Assume your son has been hit by an automobile and is lying on
a hospial bed. Resident A thinks the boy's leg should be ampu
tated. Resident B thinks it can, at some risk to the boy's life, be
saved by treatment. Assume also that you have plenty of time to
cogitate and act. You can go near-by and get twelve members
of society whose minds are uncluttered with any information
about the medical problem and get them to decide who's right, A
or B. In the process you can freely use all your years of learning
and experience fully to examine and cross-examine before your
twelve "jurors" both Doctor A and Doctor B. On the other
hand you have the alternative of following the opinion of one of
.the city's leading experts on the very medical dilemma which
you face, a man who has spent his life studying and working with
it, a man whom the State Medical Society tells you is as knowl
edgeable on the intricacies of the problem as anyone they have to
suggest. 'Which method of solving your problem are you going
to adopt?

6. In addition to cases involving strict mechanical injuries, the writer has taken
part in trials where accidents were said to have caused hypothyroidism, hyperthy
roidism, pulmonary emphysema, diabetes, cancer of the liver, cancer of the rectum,
lung cancer, coronary occlusion, myocardial infarct, emboli lodged in internal auditory
artery, hernia, epilepsy, im~tence, alcoholism, atrophy of brain and a~inal cord,
schizophrenia, paranoia, peptic ulcer, aneurysm of Circle of Willis, dermatitis, hyper
tension and iliitis, to say nothing of those COmmon personality disorders seen daily in
court, lmxiety neurosis and conversion hysteria. If proof of causation is seemingly
impossible, the~. is always aggravation. Little wonder that today trial and prepara
dOll for trial ii, a fantutica.11y time-conauming bulineal.
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Fortunately, it is not necessary to solve today the question which
is the more important to society, maintenance of the traditional form
of jury trial or adoption of an entirely new system of resolving
medical disputes. The impartial medical plan works within the frame
work of jury trial as we know it. If adds a very healthy leavening
element, something which has become necessary because lawyers and
judges have permitted abuses of the traditional system to creep into
the day-by-day operation of our judicial process.
, An impartial may be wrong. He probably will not be. In most
cases the parties will recognize that fact in their settlement negotiations.
If they do not, the fact finder can evaluate the impartial's opinion in
light of all the evidence in the case. That gives us a much better
chance of doing justice than we do now with trial by jury run rampant.

3. The criticism that under impartial systems chance only determines
the outcome of cases involving medical questions about which
there is more than one school of medical thought

One of the criticisms of the impartial medical system, and curi
ously a criticism which some judges in administering the plan have
taken quite seriously, is that it is unfair to select a court-appointed
witness to testify upon a medical question about which the medical
profession is not in unanimity. Starting with the thesis that great
weight must necessarily be given the opinion of the impartial medical
witness, the argument proceeds that it is basically unfair to one side
or the other if a single court-appointed witness, a witness who must
necessarily belong to one of the different schools of medical thought,
expresses his opinion. The mere fact that he belongs to the school he
does will be' a strong factor in convincing the fact finder to believe
that that particular school has the correct approach.

The trouble with this argument is that it assumes too much. The
proponents of the argument would like to have us think in terms of
two equally balanced schools of thought. However, if there are such
divisions among members of the medical profession, they are few and
far between. This discussion is already too general. Let's be specific.
Can a single blow, a single trauma as it is commonly referred to in
the courts, cause a cancer? There used to be doctors, some rather
well-known ones, who did not consider the possibility outlandish.
There are doctors today who are quite ready, to testify in court that
such a thing can happen. However, the overwhelming weight of
competent medical authority this day and age is that a Cancer cannot
be caused by a single blow. I think it is fair to say that no knowledge
able expert in this field now holds the view that such accidents either
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do or can cause cause a malignant tumor. Where does this leave the
two-school argument? There is no real difference of opinion, yet
there is an "opposite school" of thought.T If we follow the criticizers,
their argument requires that a court-appointed expert never be se
lected in a case where the plaintiff contends that a single blow caused
a cancer. Since there is a doctor who thinks that such a thing can
happen (if there were not, the case would not have reached the stage
of considering an impartial), the lawyer seeking to establish his 100
to 1 shot will argue that it is wrong to appoint an impartial because he
~'might" belong to the "opposite school." 8 Yet, if there is a case
which cries out loud for objective, dispassionate explanation to the fact
finder about what modern medicine really thinks on a medical subject,
the so-called traumatic cancer case is the one. If left to the device of
the adversary system; the jurors might well get the impression that
they must resolve a major dispute within the medical profession. The
plaintiff's expert would explain how an accident caused the plaintiff's
cancer. The defendant's expert would explain that it could not happen
and that the medical profession would not accept the thesis that it
could happen. When the jurors went to the jury room they could
well be in a coin-tossing situation. Given exactly the same case with
a medical witness whom the jurors could respect for his learning, his
objectivity, and his lack of pecuniary interest, they would be informed
by someone they could trust about the actual convictions of the learned
members of the medical profession. The impartial could explain, al
though concern for the sensibilities of those sitting in the austere
surroundings of a court might lead him to temper his language, that
doctors holding the view that cancer is caused by a single blow are,
for want of a better term, crackpots. He can explain that among
contemporary research experts there is unanimity of opinion, and he
can give to the fact finder a real basis for appraising what is by modern
day medical knowledge a farfetched and somewhat ridiculous claim.

Thus, the two-school argument can be most deceiving. There
may be circumstances where the claim of a connection between acci
dent and eventual disease will raise a more controversial question in

7. The bill of goods which lome lawyers have sold other lawyers is quite ap
parent in a recent (November 1, 1960) REPORT OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON IMPARTIAL
MEDICAL T&STtMONY OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA STATE COMMI'I.'Tl!'.I: SECTION OF
JUDICIAL ADMINISTRATION, A.B.A. There it is flatly stated, "The medical pro
fession is divided on the question of whether cancer can be brought about by a single
trauma." The ability to laugh at ourselves when we drop the ball is the most healthy
ability God gave us, 10 fellow laW)'crs, ld. laugh I The .tatement Just quoted ia 80
naive it's funny.

S. The writer hal no doubt at all that he "will" belong to the. opposite school.
That i. a necessary corollary of the belief already expressed that the two-school
idea is the brain-ehild of lawyer-advocatu. It hal DO aound bui. in competent medi-
Qlilio~h~ .
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the minds of knowledgeable medical men than the trauma-cancer ex
ample, but it is hard to conceive of a situation where a true 50-50
split exists. Even if it did, an expert who by hypothesis is both well
informed and objective will freely explain to the fact finder exactly
what the split is and will explain also the reasons that the split exists.
The risk that the overpowering personality of the particular impartial
called to the witness stand will cause the jurors to accept his school
of thought over the other school, even in a hypothetical 50-50 situa
tion, is a small enough price to pay in order to obtain reliable informa
tion to use as a basis for reaching a fair evaluation of the particular
medical problem involved in the particular case at issue.

All of this leads to a warning to judges and other adminis- .
trators of plans for impartial examinations: beware the two-school
argument I If you bl,1y its basic tenant, you are accomplishing two
potential evils: (1) depriving the parties of objectivity where it may
be needed the most, and (2) putting yourselves in the uncomfortable
spot of having to decide which <:ontroversy is controversial enough to
make it too "dangerous" to have impartials. You will find that
heated advocacy does not help much to resolve. that, so you'll have
to turn to the medical profession. Logically you'll need an impartial
panel to decide what medical topic is one worthy of impartial con
sideration. The best way to avoid this kind of nonsense is to recognize
the two-school argument for what it is, a lawyers' device to avoid
impartial examinations in areas where they might tri~ the sails of
clever advocacy. Forget the argument and leave to the panel of ex
perts the job of worrying about any splits of thought' which exist
among the doctors.

4. The Criticism That the Impartial's Opinion Becomes Once and
for All the Medical Fact

The loudest wail of all, the strongest criticism, is that impartial
witnesses deprive a litigant of the right of cross-examination. This
argument is fundamental. It is a starting point for the other argu
ments against the plan, for unless one visualizes the impartial system
as a substitute for adversary fact finding of medical questions, it makes
little difference that the impartial witness might be wrong or that he
belongs to a particular school of medical thought. If there were any
basic truth in the position that facts are necessarily what the impartial
makes them, there would be real reason for persons dedicated to
preserving the benefit of the adversary system to pause long and hard ,
before accepting the impartial concept. But the contention that a
lawyer cannot effectively croaa-examine an impartial ii fiction, not fact.

o
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The fact is that with the arrival of the impartial witness there has
returned to the trial arena the art of cross-examination. True, some
hitherto effective attacks on the motives of the person testifying may
be totally ineffective with a court-appointed witness, but that is all to
the good. The important thing is that a carefully conceived cross
examination, capitalizing on the impartial's objectivity, can serve the
purpose history has ascribed to our system, the bringing out of the
truth. While the prospect of cross-examining effectively has therefore
been enhanced, not impeded, lawyers must nevertheless be willing to
adopt a method and approach of truth-finding suitable for the new
·situation.

Cross-examination has two basic approaches, the attack on the
merits and the collateral attack. Little mileage can be made with the
latter when the lawyer is examining a court-appointed expert. What
good is there in employing the techniques we have learned to bring out
the lack of good faith, the incompetence, the interest of the partisan wit
ness when the man on the witness stand is there in all good faith, he's
highly competent, he has no pecuniary interest, and the jury knows it?
Certainly the kind of cross-examination which attacks the individual
had better be forgotten. And a breath of fresh air is stirred by the
realization that the cries of "cheat", "fraud" and "money mad" need
not be echoing through the court rooms. It is hard to conceive of
anything more distasteful to the man who has reached the top of his
profession than to have his honor and integrity openly attacked in a
court proceeding. Yet many a doctor, wholly undeserving of it, has .,
felt the unfair sting of innuendo, sarcasm and belittling from counsel
table. For that very reason alone many a badly needed expert has
refused, and quite justifiably so, to testify. It is truly a boon to litiga
tion that under this relatively new system of court referrals back
biting collateral attacks are neither necessary nor called for.

The extremes to which lawyers will go to retain the tools oE their
trade is evident in plans recently adopted in Cleveland and San
Francisco-impartial plans where generally speaking it is not proper
to tell the jury who asked the doctor to examine or how he happens
to be there. This is a neat compromise to give innuendo, the collateral
attack, at least a chance to rear its ugly head. This same variation has
been suggested by a medico-legal Bub-committee of Philadelphia law
yers headed by Temple's lawyer-doctor, Samuel Polsky. Frankly, it
is difficult to see any real reason for the limitation other than a desire
to kill the impartial plan. It is an attempt to preserve the right to
deceive. A single example should' suffice. . One of the most abortive
cross-examinations. this. writer eve~ heard ,was an .hour devoted to
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a misleading examination of all the articles written by the witness to
show that many, many of the matters he had written about were not
specifically on the point' of the particular medical issue being tried.
The examination was abortive because the witness was from the
District Court impartial panel. The jury knew what the panel was
and why the witness had been chosen by the court. However, if the
jury had not been told, if they had not been given the basis for
realizing they could trust the man, if it had appeared that he had been
called by the opposite party, the collateral attack might well have been
successful. I can hear the jury speech now:

Ladies and gentlemen, why did they bring in Dr. X, a doctor
who by his own admission has written reams of articles not on
this subject! Why did they pay all that money to produce a glib
talker who wrote .on other things, etc., etc.

An argument like that, however clearly it was pointed out to the jury
that Dr. X was in fact the most experienced physician in the state in
examining and treating the disease in question, might nevertheless
cause jurors to disregard Dr. X's testimony. That is the collateral
attack cleverly but misleadingly used. If we are looking for objective,
truth-producing litigation, we are lucky to have the impartial system
which minimizes the risk of a jury's being fooled by a misleading col
lateral attack of that sort.

Upon the merits of a case cross-examination of the impartial can
be helpful and effective, helpful in discovering the truth and effective
when compared with cross-examination of the professional who spends
his life in the witness box. The partisan, professional witness is play
ing games with the cross-examiner, and, i£ he knows his stuff, the
cross-examiner is in turl'1::playing games with the doctor. What en
sues is often an interesting "chess" match with the prize going to the
one who has been better able to second-guess where the other is going.
The contest may be a fascinating one, but it may have little to recom
mend it from the standpoint of scientific accuracy. With the witness
from the impartial panel most of this sparring is abolished. The im
partial witness will fairly answer the examiner's questions in an
objective and scientific way. It follows that if there are points in the
cross-examiner's medical case which are favorable to his point of view,
he can bring those points home to the fact finder by examining the
impartial about them. He will not get a lot of double talk and erudite
nonsense, and he can count on a fair, honest answer to what we trust
is a fair, pertinent question. This is not theory; it is fact. Here is
the start of an actual crosa-examina~ion of ali impartial medical witness

\ '
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who had testified on direct that the plaintiff was suffering from a dis
abling postconcussion state and that the prognosis for further im
provement was poor: II

Q. Doctor, at least one thng is clear: Your only function
here is to try to arrive at an objective determination based on the
background that you received and the history that the plaintiff
gave you?

A. That is correct.
Q. You have no pros and cons on either side of this par

ticular case?
A. That is correct. 1T
Q. It is fair to say, is it not, Doctor, that this problem of

evaluating a so-called postconcussion syndrome is not the easiest
problem?

A. I agree. .
Q. And is it fair to say that the reason for that is, especially

where your clinical examination is negative as it is here--
A. That is corr~ct. .
Q. -that you have to evaluate the personality of the indi

vidual who is involved as well as what you have in the way of
prior history? .

A. That is correct.
Q. And your conclusion which you have given here is in

turn based-well, if not ia toto, at least in great part, on the accu
racy of this background history as you understand it?

A. That is correct.
Q. NQw, Doctor, my concern is that there may be some

things in this history which might not be factually accurate, and
I want to find out whether any of these things might change your
opinion if they were to prove contrary to the way you have them
in your report. Do you follow me, llir?

A. I understand, yes.

The examination then proceeded to discuss the basis of the doctor's
opinion. The doctor quite frankly admitted that fact A was critical,
that fact B was important, and so on. This helped the cross-examiner:
it did not hurt him in the slightest. In the last analysis the jurors did
not agree with the impartial's opinion, not because they did not believe
him but because they did. When he told them that his opinion would
be different if fact A was different, they did what lay jurors are fully
capable of doing. They examined the evidence to see if fact A was
as represented. When the)' found that it was not, the Impartial was

9. This ease Is cited partly for the benefit of the Washington, D.C. Subcom
mittee footnote 6, supra. That group ltated, ". • • in all the literature about the
plan ~ot one instance has been cited of Jury disagreement with the independent
exP~rt." Now they have one. It II, incidentally, ,one of several such disagreements
In the Eastern Diltrict of' Pennlylvania under its relatively recent plan.
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converted into a defense witness. Here, then, is the very essence of
the adversary system. If lawyers will only stop writing about how
an impartial cannot be cross-examined and cross-examine a few, they
will find that through the panel members truth is more readily ascer
tainable than through professional witnesses who are trying to win
cases for their "clients".

Before completing this discussion about the rejuvenated potential
for effective cross-cxamination a word about tcchnique is in order.
Since under most plans the trial lawyer is not permitted to discuss the
case with the member of the impartial panel, extreme care is necessary
in presenting the case. The lawyer must be well informed about current
medical knowledge concerning the problem at issue, or he may find
himself asking questi9ns on direct or on cross which will embarrass
his case. In many respects this puts an added burden. on the trial law
yer. So long as he is inquiring about accepted current medical thought
he is on safe grounds. When he starts inquiring about the obtuse,
sometimes farfetched theories which are not too uncommon in courts
today, he may be in trouble. This also is all to. the good. It means
that as trial lawyers we must confine ourselves to medical fact and
not to farfetched theories. Nothing could be more healthy from a
litigation standpoint, and we should be thankful that the impartial
medical plans are here to help us keep our feet on the ground.

CONCLUSION

This writer does not go along with the attempts that have been
made by so many of the members of the bar to water down the basic
elements of the impartial plan. The system cannot be really helpful
unless it gives the fact finder the chance for fair evaluation. Fair
evaluation means that where objectivity exists the fact finder should
know about it. Where the medical profession is willing to help lawyers
and judges do justice between litigants, it'is not right for us to devise
detours to make our professional road easier and the road of the dedi
cated medical man more difficult. In the jurisdiction where I try
cases I have found that the plan has sometimes hurt my clients and
has sometimes helped them. In my judgment its overall effect has
been an extremely healthy one. .,

~\
~
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II PROBLEMS IN CIVIL CAsE;s ... DURING AND
AFTER TRIAL

1. Control by Trial Judge

a. Voir dire examination

Rule

4:48-1. Examination of Jurors

The court may permit the parties or their attorneys to con
duct the examination of prospective jurors or may itself conduct
the examination. In the latter event, the court shall permit
the parties or their attorneys to supplement the examination by
such furth~r inquiry as it deems proper. .

Note: Formerly Rule 3:47-1.

2A:78-4. Examination of jurors. Upon the
trial of any cause, civil or criminal, all parties may,
within the discretion of the court, question any
person summoned as a juror, after his name Is
drawn from the box and before he is sworn as a
juror, and without the Interposition of any chal·
lenge, to elicit Infonnation for the purpose of
determining whether or not to interpose a per·
emptory challenge, and of disclosing whether or
not there is cause for challenge. In all cases in

. which a death penalty may be imposed, the examl.
nation as to competency shall be under oath, but
In other cases It shall be made without putting the
juror under oath. Such questions shall be per·
mitted for the purpose of disclosing whether or

not the juror is qualified, Impartial and without
Interest In the result of the action. The question·
Ing shall be conducted under the supervision and

'control of the trial judge and in open court.
Source. R. S. 2:9~ j 2:82-10.

Excerpt from Springdale Park v.
Agdriotis, 30 N.J. Super 257,
~ ~-~6; (App. Div. 1954)
[1-3] The statute and the rule permitting an examination

of a· prospective juror 0.8 to his qualifications /lrc N. J. S.
2A :.8-4 and R. R. 4 :48-1. N. J. S. 2A :78-4 provides:

"t.:\lOn the trllli of IIny cn\l~I', ehil or crimi"nl, nil \In ..ti.-,, mnr,
"'lthln the discretion of the conrt, qnrlltion n1'~' I", .."nll "lIlUm01I1-.1
ns n jllror, after his nnnll' I.. ,Irnwn f.."m the hox IIl1el h.. fo ..1' h.. Is
sworn n8 II jllror, 1111<1 wit.hollt thl' illtl"'I,o"ilion of II\I~' "hlllll'nl('"
to I'lif'il Information for the Illlrl,,)lIe of ,1 ..tl'l'lIIininl: whl'lh ..r or not
to inlrrl)lI1<e R I'l'remlllory rhallen!:l', RIIII of tlillciollill!: whl'lhl'r or
not there Is cnulle for chnllenge, In nil I'llse.. ill which R dl'lIt h
l)t'nalt~· mny be iml,olled, the exnmluatioll liS to c""~[ll'tl'ne~' ..I~nl\
bt~ IlIult'r onth, but in other eRsell it ..hall Ill' mn.le wl~hont l'UUlII1(

the jiiror ullder onth. ~\Ieh quelltionll shall he l)el'III.ltl'.1 for the
pm',,,,,,.. of disclosing wbetller or IIOt the juror is (IUnlificd, Impnrtinl
DIl,1 without interest ill the result of the action, The (Iue..t.ionilll(
Bhnn' bt! Conducted ,mdl'r tbe BUller\'lsion Rnd COlltrol of tile Irilll
jlllt{te nnd in open courl,"
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r.. 1:. -l :-l8-1 prO\'idl'S:

";1'1", "Illlrt mil,. I"','mit. till' l'arti,',; or th,,;r nUOI'II",\'S til rUlI,llIrt
th., r:ulIllinntion of p"~",p,,clh'e jurors Ill' Jnn~' it""J( (,OI"ln.. t thc
..xnminntion, In Ihe Intt"r e,'cnt, th" court "hnll Jl!'rmit the pnrliea
or Ih,,; .. nlt.orne~'s to supplemeut the exnminntion hy "uch furth!'r
iU'llIir~' nM it .1""11111 pruper."

Ballclltillc's Law Dictionary (2d cd. 1948), defines l.'oir dire
as follo\\'8:

"To ~Ilt'ak the l.I'ut.h, The onth is so ..nlle,1 whieh is n,lmilli"t"r"t!
til R prosp"clh'e jur)'lIIl1u or R witueAA RS n preliminnry ..t.ep im-,
lII",linl"b- prior to nil exnminntioll of him r!'lntin to his lJuRlifientiulIs
~I!'" a juror 01" n witnC8fo!;."

Sl'e al:>o, 31 Am.•'ur., JUI'y, sees. 104, 107 and 108, p,'ge"
635, 636 and 638. That a party to litigation may examine
into the qualifications, attitudes and inclinations of jurors,
before they are impanelled and sworn to try a case, it being
a necessary incident to the practice of challenging, is UIl

questioned. It is only by such an examination that the
informatior. or suspicion to constitute 'a basis for intelligent
and practical exercise of challenges to accomplish the end
desired-exclusions from the jury of those who would act,

from prejudice or interest or without qualifications to judge
soundly-may be discovered.

• "The IIlIIIRI prlleti..,~ is 10 put. tl",s,. jurlll's who luwe beellenlled,
illto the jur,. box, un their '-0;1' flirt! or oRth to tell the truth, nnd
Ihen' for coulIscl or the court to IJllel'tion thl'm, Counsel challenges
1\'hell hI' tbillks tbot enul'e ill lIppnrellt. The court eitber sUlitnine

•the chnllen!;e. tells the chnllenged juror to "tep aside, and anotber
juror ill called, or the court o,'erruletl the chnllenlle." 31 Am. JNr••

, J ""1/, .f'f'. 104, II. 0.15,

It is the settled rule that for complete knowledge of all ma
terial and relevant matters essential to a fair and just exercise
of the right to challenge either for cause or peremptorily, it
becomes the duty of a juror to make full and truthful answers
to such questions as are propounded to him. 31 Am. Jur.,
supra.

• . [4] It seems clear that the general rule' applicable ·to
, examination of jurors on their voir dire is that Buch examina
tions should be made of each juror individually and sepa
rately lind not as a group. This conclusion is supported by
our former Supreme Court in the case of Heuser v. Rothen·

, berg, 121 N. J. L. 14 (1938), where Chief Justice Brogan,
author of the opinion, stated:

... • Bllt, ill 0111' ,-iew, tbe "totute nutborizes counselor
part)' to exAmine jurors sepnrntely nnd not In tbe wbolesale fasbion
exbihited here. 'It 'does not Rutborize all omnibus exnminntion of
nil of tbe 12 men who"e nnmes baTe been previously drnwn from
the genernl pnne\.' BOl/a v. 11".'''4, aN. J . .1lillc. 225, 227."

In Boyd v. Husied, 3 N. J. Misc. 22[, (Sup. m. 1925), it was
statrd at p. 227: .__ _ ' '..'

• ... • • The rl~ht ronfl'rre(l by tbe stntute la tile questioning
of n Miugle juror, and thil, mUllt be done tleparately,lf tbe rigbt ia
deltired to be exercised with reference to more than one, for tbe pur·!
pose of elif'iting from tbe member of tbe Imnel who ia question", tbe

. maUers referred ·to in tbe stntute. It doea not autborlze an omnibus'
t!Xaminntlon of all of the 12 men whose namea bave been prevlous1J'
drawn from the general panel. For tbia reason, the rullnl of tbe
triAl~~entirelyproper."
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While the tenant argues thnt therr~ are no 1\ew .Terf'''y caRer;
directly in point, he calis attention to the ea;;eR of 8 11!phl!ns
v. State, 53 N. J. L. 245 (Sup. Ct. 1891), llnd the recent
case of Panko v. Flintkotc Co., 7 N..J. Mi (l!l:>1). It is to
be observed that an examination of the two ('asps (:itr.rj by
the tenant, reveals that neither is apposite to the ('ase sub
judice. In the Stephens case, there was a speci fie rhal1enge
to :t juror who had sat on a previous trial of the defendant
and the challenge was sustainerl. In the Panko ('ase, the
issue of the qualifications of a juror was not inrolnd, but
was one which dealt solely with tlIP subject. of misf'ondllet
of one of the jurors.

[5] In examining the omnibus question addressed to the
jurors, it will he noted that actual1y there were nine ques
tions in one; that that part of the question pertaining to
knowledge of the issue between the parties, clearly was con
fined to the subject of the present action and there was no
implication that it had any reference to the pre\'ious action
between the parties. A repetition of that part of the question
will clearly demollstrate this conel usion. It reads: ItAre
any of you familiar with the situation between the"e two
parties with reference to these repairs? Does an)'body hare
any personal knowledge of it?" It is undisputed that the
subject of the prior action was entirely unrelated to the
action at har. With the exception of one juror, it is signifi
cant to note that counsel for the appellant never insisted upon
a specific answer from the jurors in response to his omnibus
question and seems to have been content with the silence
of the jurors. However, we think that if counsel were de
sirous of obtaining answers to the congregated questions from
the individual jurors, he should have specifically requested
llAme. The one juror who indicated he knew the parties was
not challenged, because be conveyed the assurance that his
knowledge would not interfere with his impartial considera
tion of the evidence. Counsel for appellant contends that

• the silence of the other 11 jurors, and in particular the three
jurors in question, misled him into accepting them. We

, thi!1k that the appellant's counsel created the situation about
which he now complains; that such a situation could have
been readily avoided by requesting a specific answer from
the Juron or, by an examination of each juror scpal·ately.

[6, 7] At all events, even if we were to Dssume that the
three jurors misled the tenant in its efforts to ascertain their
qualifications, the burden falls upon it to establish that it
was harmed or prejudiced thereby. Vide Lindsley's Case, 46
N. J. Eq. 358 (0,.. 1890); De Mateo v. Perano, 80 S. J. L.
437 (E. & A. 1910). There is a complete dearth of proof
that the jurors in question were' guilty of any conduct indi
cating that their votes for the verdict returned were the
result of bias or prejudice or that they were ill Oll~' wa)'
influenced by their knowled~ of the parties or the previous
litigation. 'In fact, at the argument it was cOllced('d that
in the prior law suit a unanimous and fa';ornble verdict was
returned for the tenant, and that the two jurors ill qUf'stion
and the husband of the other juror supported that \'l.'rdict.
Such • situation would not justify Rn implication that the
jurors were in any way antagonistic to the tenant or ill Bn)"

way biased or P!el~~iced against it.
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Additional reading material: ~rl~ht v.
}?ft!.rnstein, 23 N. J. 284, 129 A. 2d 19 (1957);
State v. Huff, 14.N. J. 240,102. A. 2d 8 (1954);
State v. Grillo, 16 N. J. 103, 106 A. 2d 294
(1954); ~aradpssi v. Reinauer Bros. Oil Co. zInc.,
53 N.J. Super. 41, 146 A. 2d 515 (lpp. D1v.1958);
Heuser.v. Rothenberg, 121 N. J. L._14 (Sup.Ot.
193E) •

b. Openings

Rule
4:44-1. Openings

In all trials, unless otherwise provided in the pretrial order,
before any evidence is offered the plaintiff shall make an open-.
ing statement and immediately thereafter the defendant shall
make an opening statement.

Note: Arloptetl J)t'C\'mher 7, IDOO. Fonnerl)' Rule 3:48-Al.

Excerpt from Passaic Valley Sewerage Com'rs
v. Geo. M. Brewster, etc. Inc., 32 N.J. 595,
605-607, (1960 ,

[1,2] Opening statements are mandatory under our prac
tice, unless the pretrial order provides otherwise. R. R.
4 :44-1. The fundamental purpose thereof is a most im
portant factor in considering a question of legal adequacy.
That purpose is «to do no more than inform the jury in
a general way of the nature of the action and the basic
factual hypothesis projected, so that they may be better pre
pared to understand the evidence." Farkas v. J,fiddlese:c
Oounty Board of Ohosen Freeholders, 49 N. J. Super. 363,
367-368 (App. Div. 1958); Shafer v. H. B. Thomas 00.,
53 N. J. Super. 19,26 (App. Div. 1958). The judge already
knows what the case is 'all about from the pretrial order.
Counsel must b,e summary and succinct. Proposed evidence
ahould not be detailed and it will be little more than an
outline, quite frequently a tairly indefinite one by reason
of the nature of the Casp.. In no sense can it be argumen
tative or llave any of the attributes of a summation. Nothing
must be said which the lawyer knows cannot in fact be
pro\'ed or is legally inadmissible. Paxton v. Misiuk, 54
N. J. Super. 15, 20 (App. Div. 1959); Shafer v. H. B.
Thomas 00., 8upra.

[3] Our practice has always permitted, however, dismissal
of a complaint on a plaintiff's opening, Kelly v. Bergen
Oounty Gas 00., 74 N. J. L. 604 (E. & A. 1907), and even
a direction of a verdict for a plaintiff after both openings.
Carr v. Delaware, Lackawanna and lVestern Railroad 00.,
78 N. J. L. 692 (E. & A. 1910); Alexander v. },fanta,
132 N. J. L. 374 (E. &: A. 1945); Ross v. Orr, 3 N. J. 277
(HJ49). But even prior to the introduction of the new prac
tice in 1948, the then nonsuit would only be granted where
it wlI:s clearly evident that no cause could be made out after
accepting a8 true all facta stated and all proper inference.
to be drawn therefrom. lVeidenmueller tI. Public Service
Inter$tat~ TraR8portation Oompany, 129.N. J. ·L. 279 ·(Sup.
Ott 19(2); Rotman v. Levin., 131 N. J. L. 206 (B. cf A.
1944). .
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While the practice still exists, we have become even more
cnuLious since 1948, and properly so, because such a dis
,missal is now a final adjudication on the merits (It. R.
4:42-2(b», precluding the commencement of another action
which was permissible under the former nonsuit practice.
Reti v. Vaniska, Inc., 8 N. J. Super. 275, 278 (App. Div.
1950). Moreover, there is little reason for the use of this
kind of motion today with our pretrial procedure, discovery
and summary judgment and other motion practice, which,
w,hen properly and effectively used, can clear away and
settle in advance of actual trial most matters formerly sought
to be raised on openings. Any purpose the opening served
of specifying the issues has 10n5' since disappeared with the
advent of the pretrial order. Even a reason for more liberal
use of the device given in some jurisdictions not having our
modern procedural methods, e. g., see Best v. District of
Columbia, 291 U. S. 411, 415, 54 S. Ct. 487, 78 L. Ed. 882,
885 (1933), that it "is convenient in saving time a!ld expense

, by shortenin~ trials," has, especially in these days of heavily
congested calendars, little appeal in New Jersey where the
parties have the fullest opportunity to determine such issues
before the valuable time of judicial personnel and lawyers
and the money of litigants and the public is expended in
preparation, summoning witnesses and jurors and com
mencing the actual trial.

[4] While this court has not previously had the oppor
tunity to speak on the matter, recent decisions in the Appel
late Division have been most positive in expression, with
which we thoroughly agree. "Our present practice does not'
favor a dismissal on plaintiff's opening to the jury. A
motion for dismissal should never be granted unless the
facts are undiflputed and the law free from doubt." Farkas
v. Middlesex County Board of Chosen Freeholders, supra
(49 N. J. Super., at page 367). ft. • • [1') he trial
court is justified in' eJ:ercising a most liberal discretion in
disposing of the matter. The case is rare indeed where the
interests of justice will not be served by withholdiD$t action.

. on or by denying the motion and receiving the plaintiff's
proof." Sherman v. J03ephson. 44 N. J. Super. 419, 426
(App. Div. 1957). See also N e180n v. Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co., 48 N. J. Super. 300 (App'. Div. 1958).

[5,6) Such a motion admits the truth of all the facts
outlined and gives a plaintiff the benefit of every possible
favorable inference which can be logically and l<!gitimatcly
deduced. Study of the handful of cases, both before and
after 1948, in which dismissals or directed verdicts in open
ings have been sustained, contrasted with the large number
over the years in which the granting of such motions has
been reversed or the denial thereof affirmed, supports the
conclusion that dismissal action is appropriate only when
legally determinative facts are in effect stipulated or are
admittedly uncontrovertible and the result thereby becomes
inevitable 88 8 matter of law.
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Ross 1,'. On', supra (3 N. J.
2':'':"); ]'iltlr,'si v. 11pJlcllo, 20 N. J. Super. 432 (App. Div.
1!).i:2) , a:lirming 17 N. J. Super. 278 (Law Div. 1952);
Cnrlll'll v. n'al'nCl', 137 N. J. L. 281 (Sup. Ct. 1948); Rot
man v. Ll'vine, sllpm (131 N. J. L. 205); Alexander v.
J/III/Zil. supra (132 N. J. L. 375); Lake v. Rosenberg, 131
.Y. .7. L. 19 (Sup. Ct. 1943); McCourt 1.'. Public Service
Coordinated l'ra1l.~port, 122 N. J. L. 419 (E. & A. 1939);
Taggart v. Bouldin, 111 N. J. L. 464 (E. & A. 1933);
Berkman v. Cohn, 111 N. J. L. 229 (E. ({; A. 1933);
Lennon v. Atlantic City Railroad Co., 107 N. J. L. 297
(E. & A. 1930); Carey v. Gray, 98 N. J. L. 217 (E. ({; A.
1922). It is difficult to conceive of a case in which such
a motion may now properly be granted where the same re
sult would not have followed by the use of the more appro
priate and desirable means of a motion made prior to trial
for summary judgment, for ,judgment on the pleadings or
to dismiss for failure to state a claim.

c. Summations

Excerpt from Wimberly v. Paterson,
75 N.J. Super 584, 604-605 (App.
Div. 1962) .

[15] Counsel in his summation is allowed wide latitude.
He may argue from the evidence to any conclusion which
the jury is free to arrive at. Be may draw conclusions
although such inferences are improbable, i'llogical, erroneous,
or even absurd, unless they are couched in language tran
scending the bounds of legitimate argument or there are
no grounds for them in the evidence. Botta v. Brunner, 42
N. J. Super. 95, 108 (App. Div. 1956), modified in 26
N. J. 82 (1958); Vorhies v. Cannizzaro, 66 N. J. Super.
551, 058 (App. Div. 1961). Here, counsel for the defendants
t'llguged in the misuse of evidence concerning the decedent'.
asserted moral qualities--evidence which had been intro
duced and allowed solely as bearing on the question of the
quantum of damages. Such misuse was equivalent to re
ferring to testimony which was not in the case.

:N"or did the highly improper remarks of the defendants'
counsel with reference to the morals of the plaintiff adminis
trator bear relation to any issue in the case. We have held
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that such an attack by couns~l upon a litigant's character or
morals, wlll'll Uwy nre 1I0l in iS8u(~, is n. partieularly rcprr
hcnsihlc impropriety. Paxton v. JIisiuk, fi'! N. J. Supr-r.
1:;, 22 (App. lJiv. 1!);j!)). The remarks made invited the
jury to juoge the dcce<lent's claim not upon the law applicablc
but ruther upon whether his father lived up to the juror:.;'
standards for the behavior of a moral married man. [d.
We 11 ave no doubt as to the prej lid icial efTcct of these
remarks. It is difficult to conceive why they were made if
such a result was not intended. IJaid v. Loderstedt, 4.5
N. J. Super. 54'1, 551 (App. Div. 195'1); Paxton v. Misiuk,
supra, at p. 23.

[16] But it is urged that counsel for the p]aintifT did not
object to t]1('se passages, either during the summation or
immediately thereafter. We note that there is no indication
'on the record that any specific objection was interpos~d at
either time. When an improper remark is made by counsel
in the course of summation, it is the duty of the party
aggrieved to immediately voice his objection to the court
and if the remarks have been of such a nature as not to
be rectifiable by further instructions, then to make a motion
for a mistrial. lIlcCray tJ. Chrucky, 66 N. J. Super. 124,
134-135 (App. Div. 1961). He ~annot for tactical reasons
al1~w objectionable remarks or conduct to pass u,nnoticed and
6ubsequently claim injury therefrom. [d.

Additional readin~ material: As to procedure
and duty of trial judge to confine counsel to
issues and proofs bearing thereon. See Panko v.
irimes, 40 N. J. Super. 588, 598 (App. Div. 1955);
1mbtr1Y y. Paterso~, 75 N. J. Super. pp. 605 to

607 App. Div. 1962). As to money value ofpain
and suffering, see ,otta v. Brunner, 26 N. J. 82,
pp. 9S-to 103 (1956. As to use of blackboard
during summation, see Cross v. Robert E. Lamb.lno.,
60 N. J. Super. S3/at pp. 72 to 76 inolusive.

-'lApp.])!v .19150)
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·' 2. JUDGEIS PARTICIPATION IN TRIALS
a. Examination and Cross-Examination or Witnesses.

Rules ",

.{ :4<.1-2. Or:: ~estimony

(a) In all trials the testimony of witnesses shall be given
orally and taken stenographically in open court, unless otherwise
provided by law 01" by these rules. In jury trials the opening and
closing statements shall also be taken stenographically in open
court, but shall not be included in the transcript on appeal unless
a question with respect thereto is to be raised on appeal.

(b) The testimony of a witness, whether or not a party, taken
at the trial of 'a civil action by the officiai stenographer of the
court in which the action is tried, may be admitted at a new trial
I)f the action if the witness is dead or unav~ilable and the inter
ests of justice so require, having due regard to the importance
?f presenting the testimony of witnesses orally in open court.

Note: Paragraph (a) formel'ly Rule 3:43-1. . • ._

4:44-3. Record of Excluded Evidence

In an action tried by a jury, if an objection to a question pro
pounded to a witness is sustained by the court, the examining
attorney may make a specific offer of what he expects to ,prove'
by the answer of the witness. The court may require the offer
to be made out of the hearing of the jury. The court may add
such other or further st:ltement as clearly shows the character
of the evidence, the form in which it was offered, the objection
m~de, and the ruling thereon. In actions tried without a jury
the same procedure may be followed, except that the court upon
request may permit the evidence and any cross-examination re
lating thereto or evidence in rebuttal thereof to be taken down
by the court reporter in full, or otherwise preserved, unless it
clearly appears to the court that the evidence is not admissible
on any ground or that the witness is privileged. . .

Note: Formerly Rule 3:43-2. ,

4:44-5. Record on Rulings

The reasons of the trial judge for gran~ngor refusing any rna.'
tion made by a party during the course of the trial, shall be taken
stenographically and shall become'aPart of the recoi"d, so that
in case of appeal the apPellate: court maY be' informed e of t1i~
grounds of the decision.' . .' ..' '" : >, '.. .' :: ;
. . . . .. _. '. . .. ....

Note: Adopted December 7, 1~. Formerl, n"l~.3:43-4;: '

, - .:
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4:16-4 SUP1~RIOR COURT

who had due notice thereof, provided the court finds: (1) that
the witness is dead; or (2) that the witness is out of the State,
unless it appears that the absence of the witness was procured

. by the party offering the deposition; or (3) that the witness is
unable to attend or testify because of age, sickness, infirmity,
or imprisonment; or (4) t~at the party offering the deposition
has been unable to procure the attendance of the witness by
subpoena; or (5) upon application and notice, that such excep
tional circumstances exist as to make it desirable, in the interest
of· justice and with due regard to the importance of presenting
the testimony of witnessE!s orally in open court, to allow the dep
osition to be used.

(d) If only part of a deposition is offered in evidence by a
party, an adverse party may require him to offer all of it which
is relevant to the part offered, and any party may offer any other
parts.

Substitution of parties does not affect the right to use deposi
tions previously taken; and, when an action in any court of this
State, of the United States or of any state has been dismissed
and another action involving the same subject matter is after
ward brought between the same parties or their representatives
or successors in interest, all depositions lawfully taken and duly
filed in the for~er action may be used in the latter as if orig
inally taken therefor.

Note: Amended January G, 11)40; January 1, 1053. Fonnerl)' Rule
3:16-4.

Additional reading material: As t~ a earanoe
of attorney as witness. Meta salt~ , ·Weiss,
71 N. J. Su~er. 360 (App. v. 19 2 , 7 N. J.
Super. 291 (Ohan, Div. 1962). As to admissib111t r
of written statement of witness. Miller v.
Henderson, 41 N. J. Super. 15, 24 (lpp. Div. 1956).
Is to examination of notes 0 ,~tness. Hess v.
Hess, 83 N. J. S~per. 583 'eltjy. As to hypothetical
question.
QQ., 16 N. J. 295,305 (1954); DaJton y. Qesset, 72
N. J. Super. 100 (App. Div. 1962); Zaklukhewicz v.
Western E Betrie 0.,16 N. J. Super. 189, 197
App. Div. 1951 ; .~ate v. Doyle, 77 N. J. Super.

328, 338-339 (App. Div. 1962). As to weighing
relevanoy of testimonr as against prejudice
possibly 1n~uced. Wimberl~ v. Paterson, 75
N. J. Super. 584 (App, Div. !9~). Is to what
const1tutes ~Udio1al disoretion. See Wasserstein v.
Swem &Co., 84 N. J. Super. 1, 6 (App. D1v. 19~r.
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As to use of sound recordings (criminal case).
See State v. Driver, 38 N. J. 255, pp. 287,
288 (1962). As to right to compel expert
testimony. Hull v. Plume, 131 N. J. L. 511,
517 (E. & A._ 1944); Braverman v. Braverman, 21
N. J. Super. 367 (Ch. Div. 1952); Stanton v.
Rushmore, 112 N. J. L..115 (E. & A. 1934).
~videnceas to possibility.. Vorhies v.
Cannizzaro, 66 N. J. Super. 551, 559 (App. Div.
1961). Use of summary of figures taken from
books of party. Associated MetalS, etc •• co~.
v. Dixon, 82 N. J. Super. 281 App. Div. 1964 •
Use of learned treatisies and safety codes.
McComish v. DeSoi, 42 N. J. 274, 281-282 (1964);
Ruth v. Fenche1, 21 N. J. 171, 176 (1956). Use
of x-rays. Robinson v. Payne, 99 N. J. L. 135
(E. & A. 1923); Greco v. Schmidt, 101 N. J. L.
554 (E. & A. 1925). As to what constitutes "not
able to find Witness" as bearing upon use of,
deposition. Carimeco v. Ferrigno, 83 N. J. Super.
426 (App. Div. 1964). As to testimony by plain
tiff as to bills' paid by him. Brods~ v. Red Raven

Rubber Co., III N. J. L. 453; Keber v. American
Store s Co., 116 N. J. L. 437 (E. & I. 1936); Sanders
v. Hudson and Manhattan R. R. Co., 121 N. J. L.
406, affirmed 122 N. J. L. 376. Evidence as to
te1ephon~ calls. Manzueto v. Fackler, 109 N. J.
L. 374 (1932).

bt.9uestioning of Witnesses by court - calling of
Witnesses by court.

, .. .;."., .' . '.

,.

~,

~'I

. .
As to examination and cross-examination of Witnesses
see State v. GUido, 40 N. J: 191, 199-203 '(1963), '
and State v. Riley, 28 N.·J. 188, 200-205 (1958).
As to ca ll1ng of w1tnesses by court, see Band's v.
~air1awn Boro, 62 N. J. 8upe~. ?~~. 544-550 (App.

i v. 1960). . 'J'~'''''''1'-'''''~ ,
•.. ".,10.' .~ ... ~.,.' I~ •

--. -_.•_ .. _._. ·4. ._

" ,,- ----. ,--.

o~ . ~e8~e Wh~S~ admissibility involves possib1e.E!:.!Uu ce e c!.
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Excerpt from Stoeltln~ v. Hauck,
32 N. J. 81, 103-105 1960)

[11, 12] '1'here is no doubt that it IS generally within the
di8cretion of the trial court to exclude remotely relevant
evidel1ce whose probative value is offset by the danger of
undue prejudice, unfair surprise, undue consumption of trial
time, or the possible confusion of issues attendant on the
introduction of collateral matters. Iverson v. Prudential
In.,, Co., 126 N. J. L. 280 (E. d; A. lD41); Dolan v. Newark
Iron (G Metal Co., 18 N. J, Super, 450 (App. Div. 1%2).
See McCormicl~, Evidence, § 152 (1954). '1'his discretion
to exclude f'\'idence should be exercised, however, only where
its probatiw~ value is clearly outweighed by the dangers
its introduction would create. '1'he search for trut.h is ordi
narily bost sNved by the fullest c1isclosure of relevant facts
and circumstances, In re Richardson, 31 N. J. 3!H (1960),
ana any evidence which would aid the jury in that search,
unless some specific rule forbids it, should ordinarily be
admitted. J\s was said by Justice Wachenfeld for this Court
in Miller tI. Trans Oil 00., 18 N. J. 407, at page 413 (1955) :

".lnllt.i~ nnll eo,"mon lIense, fUIIl'd by enli~htened rl'a~oninl1:. en
gender a Ip l1:nl IlhiloRollhy l'mhOllyinl1: thl' nholition of nil obstllcles
hlll'llI" n Il'I"I.'ne, t.o depril'e the 'jnr)' of llny facts, bo\\'el'er reo
mot!'!ly 1't'II"I"Rllt or from whntever source. whicb "rnritnte townrd
lIssilltlng them in nrrlvlnlt at a correct solution of tbe fnctunl equntion
confronting thpm. Intellectual productiveness is not increalled nor
Is the truth mnintllined b1 withholding circumstances whicb mny
shed some heillflll lh;ht."

We have concluded that if a jury were to believe the
evidence of the plaintiff's alleged conduct it could deter
mine that the plaintiff in continuing to remain in an area
of known dan~er was unre9.ll0nably careless of his own
~f~ty. His con.duct, therefore; is not a collateral issue. The
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II-12

relevancc 0 r his condnct may be considered "remote" 011 J.'i
iu the lllutter of time, i. e., in that the alleged phy~:(;al

relationship ended some eleven months before the shooting.
liut the defendants offered to prove that the plaintiff
threatened Sandra with harm to herself and her mothe·f
about a month before the shooting. 'rhe extended time:
pattern alleged may be considered by the jury, but it is
not such that the circumstances should be removed entirely
from their consideration.

[13,14] The real danger the plaintiff sought to Ryoid
by the exclusion of the proffered evidence is that the jury
might disregard the issues of the case and base their verdict
on their reaction to the picture that evidence might portray
of the _plaintiff's ch~racter. We must assume, until in "
particular case the contrary be shown, that every jury will
base their verdict strictly on the merits of the case brfore
them. See State v. Oollins, 2 N. J. 406, at page 411 (1949).
That assumption is the basic justification of fact-finding by
jurY-~)De of the peculiar excellences of our legal system,
As we have said above, all relevant matter not barred by a
specific rule of evidence should be considered by the jury
unless its probative value is clearly outweighed by its
tendency to divert the jury from their fair determination
of the issues properly before them. Here the proffered
evidence is a vital nart of the defendants' case. Indeed,
if believed, it. would show that Stoelting had far greater
knowledge than the elder Haucks of the dangerous atmos
phere that enveloped him. Its probative value is shown by
the fact that the trial judge, having excluded it, then
fclt bound to take the issues of contributory negligence and
assumption of risk away from the jury. Had that evidence
been admitted and believed, the jury could reasonably ha,e
found against the plaintiff on the ground that his remaining
in the Hauck household in the circumstances was imprudent
and was a contributing cause of his injury. Evidence so
central to the legitimate issues in a case cannot be excluded
for fear tha,t it might 'put on!-9iJ!!uarties in a bad li~ht

before the jury, "That evidence is shroudd with unsa"ory
implications is no reason for exclusion when it is a sig
nificant part of the proof." State tI. West, 29 N. J. 327, at
page 335 (1959). See In r6 Vince, 2 N. J. 443, at page 457
(1949). We therefol'e must conclude that the trial judge
in excluding the proffered evidence mistakenly exercised his
discretion.

~
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Additional reading material: As to necessity
tor prompt and accurate cautionary instructions,
see Dolan v. Newark Iron & Metal Co., 18 N. J.

Super. 450, 456 (App. Div. 1952); 1"1lmb6~
v. Paterson, 75 N. J. Super. 584, 608- 10
(App. Div. 1962); Trenton Passenger & Rv. Co.
y. CooRer, 60 N. J. L. 219 (E. & A. 1897);
~assari v. Accurate Bushing Co., 8 N. J. 299,
316, 317'1951}; Clark v. P~1l10, 75 N. J. Super.
123 (App. Div. 1962) •

•
d. Jurors 'Taking Notes.

Suggested reading material: There is an absence
of New Jersey cases bearing upon'this point, but it
is generally suggested that individual jurors be not
permitted to take notes on the evidence. The reason
generally given for this is that few jurors would
take complete notes and fragmentary notes rlOuld result

. in attaching undue weight to certain facts to the
exclusion or slighting of others. Experience has shoim
that it is better to depend upon the combined recollec-
tion of all the jurors. See Oommonwealth v. Fontaina

183 Pa. Super. 45, 128 A. 2d 131 (Sup. ct. 1956);
~ 0 ton Weabe, 380Pa. 590, 112 A. 2d 344 (Sup.
Ct. 1955 ; United states v. Davia, 103 F. 457 (W.D.
~enn. 1900), aff'd l07-F. 753 (6 Oir. 1901); but see:
~ited States v. Carlisi, 32 F. Supp. 479 (E.D.N.Y.
1940); Ohicaro & N. W. ?I. Co. v. Kell-l, 84 F. 2d 569
(8 Oir. 1936 ; Harris v. Unit~d States, 261 F. 2nd
792 (9 Oir. 1958); Toles v. United States, 308 F. 2nd
590 (9 Cir. 1962); United States v. Oampbell, 138 F.
Supp. 344 (N. D•. Iowa 1956);·Commonwealth v. Tucker,
189 Mass. 457,.76,N. E. 127 (Sup. Ct. 1905); Thomas
v. State, 90 Ga. 437, 16 S.E. 94 (Sup. Ct. 1892);
Denson v. Stanley, 17 Ala. App. 198, 84 So. 770
(Ct. of App. 1919, reversed on other grounds, 203
Ala. 408, 84 So. 770 (Ot. of App. 1918); reversed on
other grounds 203 Ala. 408, 84 So. 773 (Sup. Ot. 1919).
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e. Motions for Mistrial

Effect of Mention of Insuranco

Excerpt from Runnac1es v.Doddrell,
~ N. J. Super 363, 365-369,
(App. Div. 1960)

[1) The first point ma(h~ hy apl,dlants is that the conrt
erred in denying a motion for mistrial after mention hy a
witness of the words "insnrance company." It appear!! that
James Wilson when called as a witness by the defendants
testified that he had reported the accident to the police by
telephone. He also testified to facts concerning the OplJl"a
tion of plaintiffs' car shortly before the acciclent from whieh
the jury might have inferred that the driver was negli~ent.

On cross-examination he was askml whether he had reported
tllese facts to the police during the telephone con versation ;
he replied that he had not. The following then took pla~e:

"Q. As a mattpr of fact., )'011 ne\'l'r t.olll the police liP to this very
day abollt the happening by the dllmpR, about the car pulling Ollt
In front of you, the green Packard, did you?

A. I told Chief GeCfllen.
Q. "Tben did )'011 tell him? Now, isn't it a fnct-
"Ir. Connolly: Let him answer, YOIl have asked him a question.
Q. When did yOIl tl'lI him?
A. It was sometime after the accident.
Q. Isn't it a fact that it "'as only within the past several weeks

that the Chief found out that you hod this information that you
Ipeak of?

A. '''hat was that?
Q. Isn't it a fact that the Chief only found out within the post

few "'eel"l about this information that )·ou are supposed to have?
A. I don't beliove 80; I believe I didn't mall I' a formal report

of this at tIJe police station because it wasn't required at that time.
Q. I lee. AI a motter of fact, you never made a formal report,

did ;you? .
A. To the '''f"rance compo",.
Q. To the inaul'ance compo"". Now, you never made n fOfmal

report to the police, did you?
A. By phone and they said they would contact me if tbey wnnted

anything Inore.
Q. But you never 81gned a report for the police?
A. I never signed a report for the police." (Emphasi8 added.)

Counsel for the defendants entered no objection to the under
scored portions of the examination nor did he seck to ha"e
them stricken or to have the jury instructed to disregaru
them. However, after the witness had stepped down and
.a brief recess had been taken, counsel out of the presence
of the jury moved as follows:

":\Ir. Connolly: Thl! defendant re8pectfully moves for mistrial on
the ground that there wal mention of the word Inlurance in the
cross examination of a witnl!88 by Mr. Wimmer.

The defendant feelll os though hi. position In thll cOle Is. preju·
(ileed thereby."

.II-i4
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Anu the Court ruled:

"'V"II, th" COllrt ,]"ni"R thiR IOr.tion (111" to til" fact that it was
not one of the parties, nnd it wns mention"d rather cnsually and
without trying to innnence the Court or anylHl(1~' else."

Preliminarily, it ir-; settled that the ruling on a motion for
mistrial is discretionary with the trial judge and, unless
;;\1ch (liscrction is abused, it will not be disturhed. Bradley
v. D. E. Cleary Co., 86 N . .I. L. 338 (E. & A. 1!H4); IIansson
v. Cafalytic Construction Co., 43 N. J. 'Super. 23 (App.
Div. Hl56); II".1"ley II, 'Sternick, 3 N. J. Misc. 1048 (Sup.
Ct. 1925).
In jurisuictions where the precise question haR been raised

it has been held that a mistrial may not properly be granter}
where the challenged utterances do not tend to estahlish
that the defendant was covered by insurance any more than
they tend to establish that the plaintiff was insured, Annota
iion, 4 A. L. R. 2d 761, 819 (1949). Typical of this rule
is Jimmie Guest Motor Co. v. Olcoit, 26 S. lV. 2d 373 (Tex.
Civ. Jipp. 1V30) where it was held that a response to a
question which disclosed that a statement had been made
to an insurance company's adjustor was not prejudicial
because the remark supplied no connection between the ad
ju.stor and the controversy under consideration, and because
there was no indication that it referred to the appellant as
the person covered by the insurance. Accord Simlt v. H'orlh
Consir. Co., 263 S. W. 2r1 842 (Tex. Civ. •lpp. 1%3). I.ik\)
wiRe in Crawf01'd v. Alexallder, 259 S. lV. 2d 476 (Ky. Ct.
App~ 1953) the Kentucky court held that an acciuental rder
ence to insurance was not prejudicial error when the jury
was instructed to disregard it and where the remark could
have referred as well to an accident insurance adjustor as
to an automobile indemnity insurance representative. See
lIuling tI. Finn, 67 R. I. 369, 24 A. 2d 620 (1!)42).

[2] Since there were two automobiles involved in the
occurrence from which this action arose and since the un
witting remark of the witness, unsolicited by the cross
examiner, could have had reference to the "insurance com
pany" of either party the denial of the motion for mistrial
could be sustained on the sound rationale of the cited cases.

[3] However, we prefer to rest our decision on broader
grounds. The exercise of judicial discretion in ruling on
a motion for mistrial involves the appraisal by the trial
court of the probable eITeet of the objectionable utterance
on a fair trial. It is undesirable that a trial be aborted and
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that the parties be required to incur the expense a:tf~T1rlalli

upon retrial. By the same token expedition ii1l0ul(1 not bf:
served at the expense of crippling the cause of one pany or
the other by permitting the intrusion of evidence which will
FierVe to confuse the j nry or enURe it to reach itR veflliet hy
emotion rather than by reason.

['1] But the exerciFie of the dilicretionary power to gl'llnt
or deny a mistrial, merely because the fact that ddeIll1ant
is insured is revealed, should be guided by a consirleration
of the probable effect of such showing on jnrors of the pre~cnt

day, in the light of the experience which they bring with
them to the jury box. In these days the juror who is neither
automobile owner or operator is a rarity. All who obtain
registration of their vehicles know that they must either
carry liability insurance or contribute to the unRatisfied
judgments fund. And it seems likely that if they do think
of it, jurors ll8Sume in every automobile case that some
financial responsibility exists over and above defendant's
ability to liatisfy a judgment. This fact hal! been notecl by
Professor McCormick who says:

"Under the pressure of the enactment of more and more stringent
filluncial responsibility laws, tbe practice of securing insurancc pro.
teetlon against liability Is rapidly becoming almost IIniversal. In
1000 in seven states and the District of Columbia 00% or more of
the vebicles were insllred. In the same year throlll:hout the country
73% were insured. 'Vhen tbe rule a~ainst the disclosure of in.
sllrnnce originated dOllbtless the existence of I;uch protection for
defendnnts was exceptional and n 'husb, hllsh' policy cOllld be
effective. Dllt wben we consider tbe ways in which the fact of in
sllrnnce may he properly disclosed In e"idence or su!:~ested at the
bcginning of tbe trial upon tbe examination of jurors, and tbe fnct
that insurnnce bas become usual rather than exceptlori:lI, It ~ccms

likely today tbnt in nenrly all cases the jury will eitber be inf'll'med
of the fact of insurance or will consciously assume that tbe defend·
ant is so protected. Tbe rille against tbe introduction of e"idence
of insurance thus becomes 0 hollow shell, except as It incidentolly
protects the defendant against Improper arlJument that the jury
should be Influenced In tbeir finding of liability or domngce" by the
foet of Insuronee." McOor""ck, E"lflll"Oe, I 108, at p. 857 (195-1).

The decline ot the supposed risk ot prejudice arising trom
the disclosure of insurance coverage has all!o been noted in
CRses of other jurisdictions, In Odegard v. Oonnolly, 211
Minn. 342,1 N. W. 2d 137 (Sup. Ct. 1941) it was said:

"We think too milch III mode of the foet thnt portles to an aut,,·
mobile collision cnrr, Insllrance. It is IInfe to OSRert thot the rna·
jority of every jur" called to try such 0 cRse In tbe Twin Cities,
comes from fomillel owning cars carryinll liability Insuronce. Every
perROD fit to be 0 juror knows thot none but the wholly Irresponsible
and reckless fall to carry liability Insurance on the car they own
or drive. Owners of cars for the protection of their families and
,uest pllllsentr41r. carr, sueb InsuranCt. 80 lonr al the Insurance
III not fl!lltured or mild. the buill At the trill] for an APpeAl to
Increase or decrease tbe damages, the Informotlon would lCem to be
wltbout prejudlee." 1 N. 'W. 24, at '111111 139.
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Likewise, in Tal.;oma ParI.; Bank Inc. v. Abbott, 17Q JlcZ. 24Q,
19 A. 2d 169 (Ct. App. 1!J41), the Maryland court in decid
ing that evidence indicating that the appellant bank was
insured was not prejudicial said:

":\Ioreonr, in vil'w of the 11I'\-sulllplh'e knowledge on the port f,f
pr'~Nl'nt day juror.. that Imblie Iiahilil~' insurance is required 1') be
carried by persons en~al:cd in "..!"tain lilll'!! of emlco.-or, as well as
the J(JJo\\'lI~dl:e 011 Ihl' pnrt of jnror" lhnt 1)(-r"OIl8 of hushlcMs J.rudence
Rnd discretion often rarry Much insl\I·ance. the present day tendency
is toward the relaxation of the strictnesli of the rulc first Rnnounccd."
10 :l. 2d, at "ROC 170.

See Connelly v. Nolte, 237 Iowa 114, 21 N. lV. 2d 311, 320
(Sup. Ct. 1!J46) . We are in accord with these views. We
believe that a mistrial should be ordered only when the court
in the reali"tic exercise of its sound discretion concludes that
in the, special ci"cumstances of the case a party thereto is
likely to have suffered prejullice by the mention of insurance.
The mere inadvertent mention of insurance seldom meets
this test and in our opinion did not in the case under review.

Irregularity or Impropriety by Jury- ........ '"

Excerpt from Clark v. Piccil1o,
7$ N. J. Super. 123, 128-I)~
App. Div. 1962) . .
On the morr:ing of the last day of trial, one of the jurors

asked the court officer if it was all right to show the other
jurors a picture of a fork lift truck in a pamphlet that he
had with him, stating that he had already shown this pictnre
to some of the jurors. The court officer reported the inci
dent to the trial judge who thereupon called aU the attorneys
into his chambers for a conference. The trial judge sug
gested that a statement be placed on the record by the
juror to see how far he had gone with this pamphlet and
picture. The attorneys were advised that the test of im
propriety in 8uch a case was the capacity of the irrl'gnlar
matter to influence the jury. Counllel for Acme thf'rc\lpon
moved for 9. mistrial. Counsel for Piccillo made no motion.
'fhe plaintiff's attorney advisrd the court that he did not
want a mistrial nnd expre8sed the belief that the picture
would not influence the particular juror. lie wanted that
juror called in to be questioned and given individual in
strllction. This was done in the presence of all coull~el,

the plaintiff, and the court reporter. '1'he juror lItatl'd
that hc had 8hown the picture to two larlil's and t,,·o gentle
men on the jury, had no further conversations with them
rl'garding the p,ieture, and that the picture \\"oul£l not in
fluence any determination by him 88 to the outcome of the
case. Plaintiff's attorney then suggested that the trial court
addres. the whole panel, but the trial judge replied that
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he would first examine the ot.her jurors to whom the p:c!.UfC
had been shown. Accordingly, thpy were hrought in und
questiolled. They admitteu that the pictul'e had IlH:r,.Jy
heen exhihitell to t!IPm, that thl'Y hau not paill very milch
attention to it, and would not be in fluPllced hy it. The trial
judge aslwl the plaintiff if he hud heard what was gOill~ on,
and he responded in the affirmative, and said that whate\'er
his attorney said would be all right with him. His attortley

, then stated that he would have preferred a mistrial to the
calling in of the first juror. However, he had opposed
Acme's motion for a mistrial before that was done anll had
requested the interrogation of the first juror. The trial
judge denied Acme's motion for a mistrial and the case
procel'ded. Latcr, in charging thc jury, the trial court
made it clear to all the jurors that "any document not
introduced into evidence in the formal course should not.
be used by you durin~ your deliberations."
[1] We arc satisfied that there was no prejudicial error

in the conduct of the trial court' in this respect; in fact,
the plaintiff docs not assert that he was prejudiced by the
action of the individual juror in exhibiting the picture of
the fork lift truck. If this evidence were prejudicial, the

. prejudice was rather to Acme than to the plaintiff. The
plaintiff had testified concerning a fork lift truck and that
it should have been used at the Bound Brook terminal in
moving heavy items. One basis of his complaint was that
Acme had not furnished suitable equipment, since it had
gi\'cn for usc only a two-wheel hand truck, a dolly, ana
a 2x4; and, although that had been the cu..tomary practice
at the Bound Brook terminal, other equipment, including a
fork lift, had been used at Acme's other terminals.

[2] It is proper procedure for a trial judge, when such
a matter is brought to his attention, to conduct a complete
im'estigation to determine whether the irregularity has any
tendency to prejudice the rights of any of the parties to
the litigation, and if he determines t~at no prejudice has
resulted or will likely result therefrom, he tpay properly
deny 8 motion for a mistrial and order the case to proceed.
Lawrence v. 1'an(ly & AlZcn, 14 N. J. 1 (1053); Gail v.•
New York and New Brunswick Auto Express Co., 131
N. J. IJ. 346 (Sup. Ct. 1944); Maltlsbury 11. Shure, 12 N. J.
Mi~c. 13i, 140, no A. 41 (SUII. Ct. 1!l34). The plaintiff
relies upon PaleBtroni v. Jacob" 10 N. J. Super. 266 (App.
Div. 1950), but that caSG i, not apposite. The Palestroni
case involved the introduction into the jury room by the
trial judge without the knowledge or consent of counsel of
a dictionary which had not been introduced into evidence.

Under all the circumstances, we conclude that the trial
court acted properly in handling this matter and that the
plaintiff was in no ."ay prejudiced by the showing of the
picture of the fork lift truck and esptlcially in view of the
cautionary charge of the judge to, the jury.
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Addition" -, ::'eading material: Bradle v. Clear
Co., 86 .~. J. L. 338 (E. & A. 191 ; HanDson v.

Catalytic Construction Co., 43 N. J. Super. 23
CAppo Div. 1956); Dalton v. Gesser, 72 N. J.
Super 100 104-106 (ADP. Div. 1962); Bethanis
vo Si~ge1,'9 N. J. Misc. 21 (Sup. ct. 1930).

f.Charse and Supplemental CharEe.
Rule

4:52-1. Instructions to Jury; Objection

Either before or at the close of the evidence, any party may file
written requests that the court instruct the jury on the law as
set forth in the requests. At the same time copies of such re
quests shall be furnished to adverse parties. No party may urge
as error any portion of the charge or omission therefrom unless
he objects thereto before the jury retires to consider its verdict,
stating distinctly the matter to which he objects and the grounds
of the objection. Opportunity shall be given tQ make ,the objec
tion in open court but out of the presence of the jury.

Note: Amended January 1, 10(;2. Formel'ly nule 3:(;1-1,

Suggested reading material: As to necessity
that trial court charge fundamental law applica
ble. Gabriel V. Auf Der Heide-Aragona. Inc., 14
N. J. Super. 558, 565 (App. Div. 1951). As to
sufficiency of charge. Batts V. Josenh Ne1'lmanJ
Inc., 3 N. J. 503, 510 (1950); Leone V. Ruttts
Hut, Inc., 55·N. J. Super. 485, 492 (App. Div.
1959) .'

As to effect of failure to call witness. State V.
Clawans, 38 N. J. 162, 170 (1962); OINeill V.
Bilotta, 18 N. J. Super.' 82 (App. Div. 1952), affld
10 N. J. 308 (1952). Failure of defendant to take
stand. Hickman v. Pace, 82 N. J, Super, 483 (App.D1v.
1964). Failure of husband to take stand. Goldstein
v. Northwestern National Ins. Co., 4 N. J. rrdsc', 669
(Sup. Ct. 1926). Failure of doctor to take stand.
Denbleyker V. Public Service, 11 N. J. Misc. p. 101
-(SuP. Ct. 1933).

As to necessity of objection to charge. Abrams v.
Fe1derbaum, 81 N. J, Super. 1 (App, Div, 19 3 ;
Harpell v. Public SerVice, 20 N. J. 309 (1956 ;
'Eippman v. Ostrum, 22 N. J. 14 (1956).

As to the necessity of withdrawal of erroneous
charge in addition to giving correct law applicable.
Cosgrave v. Malstrom, 127 N. J. L. 505 (Sup. Ct. 1941);
Friel v. wildwood Ocean Pier cort ., 129 N. J. L. 376
·(E. &~. 1943); J. D. LOizeaux umber Co. v. 01Rei11y,
104 N. J. L. 510 (E. &~. 1928).

Further deliberations by jury. In re SternA 11
N. J. 584 (1953)i Botta v. Brunner, 42 N. J. Super.
95, 109 (App. Div. 1956); State v. Williams, 39 N.J.
471, 481 (1963).
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g. Submission of Interrogatories to Jury.
Rule

4:50-2. General Verdict Accompanied by Answer to Interroga.
tories

The court may submit to the jury, together with appropriate
forms for a general verdict, written interrogatories upon one
or more issues of fact the decision of which is necessary to a
verdict. The court shall give such explanation or instruction
as may be necessary to enable the jury both to make answers to
the interrogatories and to render a general verdict, and the
court shall direct the jury both to make written answers and to
render a general verdict. When the general verdict and the an
swers are harmonious, the court shall direct the entry of the
appropriate judgment upon the verdict and answers. When
the answers are consistent with each other but one or more is
inconsistent with the general verdict, the court may direct the
entry of judgment in accordance with the answers, notwithstand
ing the general verdict, or may return the jury for further con
sideration of its answers and verdict, or may order a new trial.
When the answers are inconsistent with each other and one or
Ir.ore is likewise inconsistent with the general verdict, the court

Suggested reading material: As to purpose
of rule. ~~chese v. Monaco, 52 N. J. Super.
474 (App. Div. 1958). As to
rule. Keiffer v. Food Products
73 N. • Super. 2 5 App. Div.

b. Verdiot-Polling Jury.
RUles

4:40-4. Return of Verdict to the Judge

In every trial by jury the verdict shall be returned by the jury
to the Judge in open court.

Note: Adopted June 27, 1055 to be eO'ective September 7, 195:1.
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4:49-1. Stipulation as to Jury of Less Than 12 or Majority
Verdict

(a) The parties may stipulate that the jury shall consist of any
number less than 12 or that a verdict or a finding of a stated ma
jority of the jurors shall be taken as the verdict or finding of the
jury.

(b) In any cause wherein a jury of 12 shall be impaneled and
sworn, the parties shall be deemed to have stipulated that, in the
event 1 or 2 jurors are excused, the trial shall proceed and a ver
dict may be rendered by 10 or more of the jury agreeing, unless,
at the time the jury was drawn, any party, by statement on the
record, refuses so to stipulate.

Note: F,fTect!,·c fll'ptelllbcr ll, Ill;:;:!; uesignnteu pnrngrnph (n) and
n new pnragl'nph (h) ndopted Decemh"r G, 1002 to be cITccti\'c January
2, 1{)G3. Formerly Rule '3:48-1, capUon adopted January I, 1952.

4:49-2. Polling of Jury

Where a verdict is rendered by less than the entire jury, the
jury shall be polled. In any civil action wherein a verdict may be
rendered by five-sixths of the jury, the jury shall not be dis
charged for its inability to agree upon a verdict, unless the court
1& satisfied that agreement by five-sixths thereof is not attainable.

Note: Adopted January 1, 1{)52. Formerly Rule 3:48-2.

4:50-1. Special Verdicts

The court may require a jury to return only a special verdict
in the form of a special written finding upon each issue of fact.
In that event the court may submit to the jury written questions
susceptible of categorical or other brief answer or may submit
written forms of the several special findings which might prop
erly be made under the pleadings and evidence; or it may use
such other method of submitting the issues and requiring the
written findings thereon as it deems most appropriate. The
court shall give to the jury such explanation and instruction
concerning the matter thus submitted as may be necessary to
enable the jury to make its findings upon each issue. If in so
doing the court omits any issue of fact raised by the pleadings
or by the evidence, each party waives his right to a trial by
jury of the issues so omitted unless before the jury retires he
demands its submission to the jury. As to an issue omitted
without such demand the court may make a finding; or, if it
fails to do so, it shall be deemed to have made a finding in ac.
cord with the judgment on the special verdict.

Note: Caption of Rule amended "anuar, 1, 19:;2. Formerl, Rule
3:49-1.
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Suggested reading material: Olivo v. Strand
,Engineering, Inc., 30 N. J. Super. 52~4 (App. Div .

1954)j Botta v. Brunner, 42 N. J. Super. 95 (App.
Div. 1956) as modified and affirmed in 26 N. J.
82j Nylander v. Rogers, 78 N. J. Super. 566 (App.
Div. 1963) affirmed 41 N. J. 236j Fekete v. Schinler,
80 N. J. Super. 538 (App. Div. 1953)j Terminal Con
~truc~ion Corp •. v. Bergen County Hackensack River
SanitarY Sewer District Authority, 18 N. J. 294, 319
(1955); Bd. of Education, AShur} Park v. Hoek, 66 N.J.
Super. 231, 236 (A~p. Div. 1961 j State v. Smith,
27 N. J. 433 (1958).

1. ~9fied Claim and Judgment Fund Cases
~es

11-22

39:6-65. Notice of accldcnt and inten
tion to file claim. Any qualified person. or
the personal representative of such person.
who suffers dama~('s resulting from bodily
Injury or death or damage to property aris
In;; out of the ownership, maintenance or
Use of a motor vehicle in this State on or
after April I, 1955, and whose damages
may be satisfied In whole or In part from
the fund, shall. within 90 days after the
accident, as a condition precedent to the
rig-Ilt thereafter to apply for payment from
the fund ~ive notice to the board. the
form and contents of which shall be pre
scribed by the board, of his intention to
make a claim thereon for such dama~es
If otherwise uncollectible: provided, any
such qualified person may, in lieu of giving
said notice Within said time. make proof
to the court on the hraring of the applica
tion for the payment of a judgment (a)
that he was physically incapable of giving.
said notice within said period and that
he gave said notice within 90 days after
he became physically capable to do so or
in the event he did not become so capable,
that a notice was given on his behalf with
in a reasonable period, or <b) that he gave
notice to the board within 15 days of re
ceiVing notice that an insurer had dls
cl:timed on a policy of Insurance so as to
remove or Withdraw liability Insurance
coverage for his claim against a person
or persons who allegedly caused him to
suffer damages, A copy of the complaint
shall be furnished to the board If an action
has theretofore been brought for the en
forcement of such claim. such person shall
also notify the board of any action there
after instituted for the enforcement of
such claim within 15 days after the Institu
tion thereof and such notice shall be ac
companied by a co~y of the complaint.

The director is herebY authorized and
empowered, the provision of any other law
relating to the confidential nature of any
reports or Information furnished to or filed
with the Division of Motor Vehicles not
Withstanding, to furnish to the board upon
its request, for such use. utilization and
purposes as the board may deem reason
ably approPl'iate to administer this act
and discharge its functions hereunder, any
reports or information filed by any person
or persons cla.lming benefits under the
provisions of this act,' that the cUrector
has with regard to any accident, and any
operator or owner of a motor vehicle In
volved in any accident, and as to any
automobile or motor vehicle lIablllty In
surance or bond carried by any operak)r
or owner of any motor vebicle.
Sourn. L. lise, c, 19.
18eC&lobl 311:1·11 &0 31:1·IL

39:6-67. Defensc of actions against mo
torists. The lasurer to whom ",uy action
has been assigned may through counsel
enter an appearance on behalf of the de
fendant, file a defense. appear at the
trial or take such other steps as it may
deem appropriate on the behalf and in
the name of the defendant, and may there
upon, on the behalf and In the name of
the defendant, conduct his defenze. ~ake
recourse to any appropriate method of
review on beh&lf of, and in the name or.
the defendant, and all such ac~ shall
be deemed to be the acts of such defen
dant; provided, however, that nothing con
tained herein shall deprive defendant of
the right to also employ his own counsel
and defend the action. All expenses In
curred by 6uch insurer in connection with
any review prosecuted or defended by it
from a judgment rendered in such action,
shall be borne by the fund, and its attor
neys' fees In connection therewith ahaU
be subject to approval by the court.
•••,... L. lisa. a. .,••

~,
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")9:6-69. Ar>;Jlic:ttion for payment of
j:-,,;~m~nt. When any qualified person re
covers a valid judgment in any court of
competent jurisdiction in this State,
aeainst any other person. who was the
operator or owner of a motor vehicle. for
injury to. or death of, lIny person or per
sons, or a similar valid judgment In such
court against such a defendant for an
amount In excess of $100.00, exclusive of
interest and costs, for damages to property.
except property of others In charge pf
such operator or owner or such operator's
or owner's employees, arising out of the
ownership. maintenance or use of the
motor vehicle in this State on or after
April 1. 1955. and any amount remains .
unpaid thereon in the case of ~ judgment
for bodily injury or death, or any amount f
In excess of $100.00 remains unpaid there
on In case of a judgment for damage to
property, such judgment creditor may,'
upon the termination of all proceedings,
ir.cluding reviews and appeals in connec
tion with such jUdgment, file a verified
claim In the court in which the judgment
was entered and, upon 10 days' written
notice to the board may apply to the court
for an order directing payment out of the
fund, of the amount unpaid upon such
judgment for bodily injury or death, which
does not exceed, or upon such judgment

. !01' damage to property which exceeds
the sum of $100.00 and does not exceed

(a) The maximum amount or limit of
$10,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs,

;on account of injury to, or death o!, 1 per
son, in any 1 accident, and

(b) The maximum amount Or limit, sub-
. ject to such limit for any 1 person so in
jured or killed, of $20,000.00, exclusive of

(interest and costs, on account a! injury
to, or death of. more than 1 person, in any
1 accident, and

(c) The maximum amount or limit of
,$5 000.00, exclusive of interest and costs,
fo~ "damage to property in any 1 aCcident.
Source. L. 1958. c. 911.

39:6-70. Hearinlr on application for pay
ment of judgment. The court shall pro
ceed upon such application, in a summary
manner, and, upon the hearing thereof,
the applicant shall be required to show

<a) He Is not a person covered With re
spect to such injury or death by any work

: men's compensation law, or the personal
representative ot such a person,

<b) He Is not a spouse, pfU'ent or child
of the judgment debtor, or the personal
representative of such spouse, parent or
child,

to) Ite was not at the time of the ac-
cldent' a person <1) operating or riding

, in a motor vehicle Which he had stolen
or participated In stealing or (2) opc!ratln,
a motor vehicle without the permission of
the owner, and is not the personal repre
sentative of such a person.

(d) He was not at the time of the ac
cident, operating or riding in an unin
sured motor vehicle owned by him or
his spouse, parent or child, and was not
operating a motor vehicle in violation of
an order o! suspension or revocation,

(e) He has complllld with all of the
reqUirements ot section 5,'

(f) The judgment debtor at the time
of the accident was not insured under a
policy of automobile liability insurance
under the terms of which the insurer is
liable to pay 1n whole or in part the
amount of the Judlmen".. . . .. .

Ig) He has ootamea a judgment as
set out in section 9 of this act, .statin~, the
amount thereof and the amount owing
thereon at thll date of the application.'

(h) He has caused to be Issued a 'WTit
of execution upon said jud6ment and the
shrrifI or officer executing the same has
made a return showing that no personal
or real property of the judgment debtor,
liable to be levied upon in satisfaction of
the judgment, could be found or that the
amount realized on the sale of them or
of such of them as were found, under said
execution, was Insufficient to satisfy the
jUdgment, stating the. amount so realized
and the balance remaining due on the
judgment after application thereon of
the amount realized.

(i) He has caused the judgment debtor
to make discovery under oath, pursuant to
law, concerning his personal property
and as to whether such judgment debtor
was at the time of the accl4ent insured.
under any polley or policies of insurance
described In subparagraph <f) of this
section,

(j) He has ma.de all reasonable searches
and inqUiries to ascertain whether the
judgment debtor is possessed of personal
or real property or other assets. liable to
be sold or applied in satisfaction o! the
Judgment,

(k) By such search he has discovered no
personal or real property or other assets,
liable to be sold or applied or that he has
discovered certain of them, describing
theqt, owned by the judgment debtor and
liable to be so sold and applied and that
he has taken all necessary action and pro
ceedings for the realization thereof and
that the amount thereby realized was in
sufficient to satisfy the judgment, stating
the amount so realized and the balance
remaining due on the judgment after ap
plication of the amount realized,

(J) The application is not made by or
on behalf o!, any Insurer by reason of the
existence of a polley of Insurance, whereby
the insurer Is liable to pay, In whole or
in part, the amount of the Judgment and

''that no part of the amount to be paid
out of the fund is sought in lieu o! n:"k
lng a claim or receiving a payment which
1$. payable by reason of the existence
of such a policy of insurance and that no
part of the amount so sought will be paid
to an insurer to reimburse or otherwise
indemnify the insurer in respect of any
amount paid or payable by the Insurer by
reason of the existence of such a policy of

- Insm·nnec,
(m) Whether or not he has recovered

, a judgment in an action against any other
person against whom he has a cause of
action in respect of his damages lor bodily
injury or death or damage to property
arislnA' out of the accident and what
amounts, lf anY,ne nas recelvedby way
of payments upon the judgment, or by
way ot settlement ot such cause of aclrl'on,
in whole or in part, from or on behalf of
such other person.

Whenever the applicant satisfies the
court that it Is not possible to comply
with 1 or more of the requirements enum
erated in subparag·raphs (h) and (i) of this
section and .that the applicant has taken
all reasonable steps to collect the amount
of the judgment or the unsatisfied part
thereof and has been unable to collect the
lIame, the court may dispense with the
necessity for complyin; with such require
ments,
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Souree. L. ID18. .. U.
'Sectlon 39:6-70.
Effectlva .lull' .1. 1~58.

39:6-14. Default and consent Judgments.
No claim shall be allowed and ordered
to be paid out of the fund if the court
shall find. upon the hearing for the allow
ance of the claim, that it is founded upon
a Judgment 'which was entered by de
fault unless (1) the claimant shall have
complied .with the requirements of section
5,' and (2) prior to the entry of such
judgment the board shall have been given
notice of Intention to enter the judgment
and file a claim thereon against the fund
and shall have been afforded an oppor
tunity to take such action as it shall deem
advisable under section 15.'

If the court upon a hearing for the al
lowance of any claim against the fund
finds that it was a claim which was not
assigned by the board to an insurer in ac
cordance with section 6,' or that the ac
tion upon such claim was not fully and
fairly defended, or that the Judgment
thereon was entered upon the consent or
with the agreement of the defendant, the
court shall allow such claim but shall order
It to be paid onlY in such sum as the court
shall determine to be justlY due and

The board or any insurer to which the (6) that a judgment against the de-
action has been assigned may appear and fendant would be uncollectible:
be heard on application and show cause (7) that the defendant has undertaken
why the order should not be made. in writing to repay to the treasurer t~e

Soorce. L. 1961. c. 1~. . sum that he would be required to pay un-
'Sec~lon 39:6-65. der such settlement, if approved by the
'Sectlon 39:6-69. court and has executed a confession of
Effective July 1. 1958. judgment in connection therewith.

39:6-71. Order for payment of judg- If the court be satisfied of the truth of
mcnt. The court sh:l.ll make an order di- . the allegations in so.id petition and of the
rected to the treasurer requiring him to \fairness of such proposed settlement, it
make payment from the fund of such may enter an order approving the same
sum, if any, as it shall find to be payable and directing the treasurer, upon recepit
upon said claim, pursuant to the provisions of the undertaking and confession of judg
of and i:1 accordance with the limitations ment mentioned in subparagraph (7) of
contained in this act, if the court is satis- this section, to make payment to the plain-
fied, upon the hearing: tiff of the amount agreed to be accepted.

(a) Of the truth of all matters required (b) An insurer to whom a claim has
.to be shown by the applicant by section been assigned may settle any claim in
10,' volving the the payment of less than

(b) That the applicant has fully pur- $2.500.00 with the approval of the director
sued and exhausted all remedies available and any other 1 member of the board, or
to him for recovering damages against all any claim involving a payment between
persons mentioned in subparagraph (m) ~2,500.00 and $5,000.00 with the approval
of section 10 by of the board, without court approVlll, if

(1) Commencing action against all satisfied
such persons against whom the appli- (1) that the claimant is not a person

/ cant might reasonably be considered as of the character described in subpara
haVing a cause of action in respect of graphs (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (0 of
such damages and prosecuting every section 10:
such action in good faith to judgment (2) that the settlement is not made on
and the behalf of an insurer under circum-

(2) Taking all reasonable steps avail- stances set forth in subparagraph (1) ofable to h1m to collect on every judgment
so obtained and by applying the pro- section 10: and
ceeds of any judgment or recovery so (3) that a judgment against the owner
obtained towards satisfaction of' the f~ ~ee~nc~~de~t~;u~o~~l~~~~ffdgti~~~l:;~
amount due. upon the judgment for pay- . that such owner or operator has consented
ment of which the claim is made. to such settlement executed and delivered
Any amount which the plaintiff has re-' to the board a verified statement of his

ceiv£'d or can collect by way of payments financial condition and undertaken in
upon the Judgment or by way of settle- writing to repay to the treasurer the sum

: ment of the cause of action. in whole or to be paid under the settlement. and exe
in part,from or on behalf of any pe~son cuted a confession of judgment in con
other than the judgment debtor, descnbed nection therewith. Any settlement so made
in subparagraph (m) of SEction 10, shall shall be certified by the board to the
be deducted from the amount due upon treasurer, who shall, upon receipt of said
the Judgment for' payment of which claim undertaking to repay and confession of
is made. jUdgment, make the required payment to
80urce. L. 1958. C. 98. claimant out of the fund.
'Section 39:6·70.
Etrectlve date and applicability or amendment by L.

19$8. Co 98. P.-. See note under 39:8·70.
39:6-72. Settlement of actions against

motorists. (a) In any action against an
operator or owner of a motor vehicle for
Injury to or death of any person or for
damage to property arising out of the own
ership, maintenance or use of said vehicle
in this state on or after April 1, 1955,
pending in any court of competent juris
diction In this state, the plaintiff may upon
notice to the board me a verified petition
with the court alleiini

(l) the matters set forth In subpara.
g;raphs (a), (b), (c), (d), (e) and (n of

.section 10;'
(2) that the petitlon is not presented

on behalf of an· insurer under circum
stances set forth in subparagraph (1) of
section 10:

(3) tha.t he has entered into an agree
ment with the defendant to settle all claims
set fort!) in the complaint in said action
and the amount proposed to be paid to
him pursuant thereto;

(4) that said proposed settlement has
been consented to by the board:

(5) that the defendant has executed and
delivered to the board e. ver1fied atatement
of his flne.nclal condition:

~
.~.
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payable out of the fund, on the basis of the 39:6-79. Othcr "hit - and - run" cascs.
actual amount of damages for which When in an action in respect to the death
the defendant was liable to the plain~1ff of, or personal injury to, any person,
,under the cause of action, upon whlch. arising out of the ownership, maintenance
the judgment Vias rendered and reduced or use of a motor vehicle in this State on
by any amount received from any person ,or after April I, 1955, judgment is rendered
mentioned in subparagraph (m) of sec- for the defendant on the sole ground that
tion 10,' notwithstanding that the Judg- such death or personal injury was occa-
ment is for a greater amount. sioned by a motor vehicle-
Sonrce. L. 1955. e. 1. (a) The .identity of which, and of the
'Scctlon 39:8-65. owner and operator of which, has not been
'Section 39:6-75. established, or
'Sectlon 39:6-88. (b) Which was in the possession of some
'Section 39:6-70, person other than the owner or his agent

39:6-78. "Hit-and-run" cases. When the without the consent of the owner and the
death of, or personal injury to, any person identity of the operator has not been
arises out of the ownership, maintenance established, such cause shall be stated in
or use of a motor vehicle in this State on the judgment and the plaintiff 1n such
or after April 1. 1955, but the identity of .action may within 3 months from the date
the motor vehicle and of the operator and· of the entry of such judgment make appli
owner thereof cannot be ascertained or it 1s cation :for authority to bring an action
'established that the motor vehicle was upon said cause of action against the
at the time said accident occurred, in the director in the manner provided in section
possession of some person other than the 18.'
owner without the owner's consent and .Souree. L. 1958. e. 99.
that the identity of such person cannot be. 'Section 39:6-78.
ascertained, any qua.lified person who Appllcablllty of amendment by L. 1958, e. 99. P. _.
would have a cause of action against the·. aee note under 39:6-69.

operator or owner or both in respect to 39:6-84. J':J.dgment against dircctor.
such death or personal injury may bring When a judgment is obtained against the
an action therefor against the director in director, in an action brought under this
any court of competent jurisdiction, but no act, upon the determination of all proceed-

· judgment against the director shall be en- ings including appeals and reviews, the
tered in such an action unless the court is court shall make an order directed to the
satisfied, upon the hearing of the action, treasurer directing him to payout of the
that.- fund to the plaintiff in the action the

(a) The claimant has complied with amount thereof which does not exceed
the requirements or section 5,'$10,000.00, exclusive of interest and costs,

(b) The claimant is not a person cov- on account of injury to, or death of, 1
ered with respect to such injury or death person and.' subject to such limits for the
by any workmen's compensation law, or death of, or injury to, any 1 person, does
the personal representative of such a per- not exceed $20,000.00, exclusive of interest
son. '. and costs, on account of the injury to, or

(c) The claimant was not at the time death of, more than 1 person, 1n any 1
of the accident operating or riding 1n an, accident, provided that such maximum
uninsured motor vehicle owned by him amount shall be reduced by any amount
or his spouse, parent or child, and was rece1ved. or recovered by the plaintiff as
not operating a motor vehicle in violation specified in subparagraph (m) of section
of an order of suspension or revocation, 10.' L. 1952. c. 174. as amended L. 1955, 0.

(d) The claimant has a cause of action 1. L. 1958, c. 99.
against the operator or owner of such Boaree. 1.. 1918. 0. 99.
motor vehicle or against the operator who 'Section 39:8-70.
was operating the motor vehicle without streetl.... Jul, 1. 1918.

· the consent of the owner of the motor ve- Applieablllt, or amendment br 1.. 1168, e. Ill. P. -.
hicle, ... Dot. UDder 311:8-89.

(e) All reasonable efforts have been
made to ascertain the identity of the motor
vehicle and of the owner and operator'
thereof a.nd either that the identity of the
motor vehicle and the owner and operator

· thereof ca.nnot be established, or that the
identity of the operator, who was operating
the motor vehicle without the owner's con.
&ent, cannot be established.

(n The action 1s not brought by or on
behalf of an 1nsurer under circumstances
set forth in paragraph (1) of section 10.'
Source. L. 1958, e. 99,
'Scctlon 39:6-65.
'section 39:8-70.
Effective July 1, 1958.
Appilcabllity of amendment b, L. 1951. c. 119, p, -.

'siign0tested:6rgeading material:
I As ~o construction and operation of statute.

Proskurn a v. Elder, 73 N. J. Super. 466 (Law Div.
9 2 ; Giaco e v. Gassert, 29 N. J. 421 (1959).

As to requisites of notice of intention. Russo v.
Forrest, 52 N. J. Super. 233 (App. Div. 1958).,

As to who ~ give notice. Corrigan v. Gassert, 27 N.
J~ 227, 239 (1958); Giles V: Gassert, 23 N. 3.22,
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"l.34 (1956); Trevorrow v. Boyer, 52 N. J. Super.
215 (Law Div. 1958).

As to incapacity which excuses riling or timely
notice. r Russo v. Forrest, 52 N. J. Super. 233
(App. Div. 1958);fGreene v. Director of Div. of
~mtor Vehicles, 65 N. J. Super. 242 (App. Div.
1961); Trevorrow v.Boyer, 52 N. J. Super. 215
(Law Div. 1958).

Rule as to infants. Moore v. Truesdale, 48 N.J.
Super. 257 (App. Div. 1958).

As to effect of Soldiers and Sailors Relief Act of
1940.~Murra} v. Rogers, 78 N. J. Super. 163 (Hudson
Cty Ct. 1962 • .

As to assumed insurance coverage as bearing on time
to rile notice of intention. Danisi v. Thuemling,
72 N. J. Super. 118 (App. Div. 1962). See also
larrot v. Chiselko, 74 N. J. Super. 138 (App. Div.
19b2). .

As to efforts requi~ed to determine identity under
Uhit and l"Un"section of act.~ Nash v. Iamurri, 76
N. J. Supe~. 167 (Law Div. 1962)j>-McGaiAAY v.Cable,
65 N. J. Super. 202 (App. D1v. 1961).

,~j_Jtt~... '. ~ ..', 1 / ;;;4.~ -~P.

(}:r,p-rJ < ')~-"-"-~ • "

j d [.; .~. t·~C U
I ,/
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~. j. PROCEDURES FOR HANDLING CLAIMS UNDER
THE NEW JERSEY UNSATISFIED CLAIM AND

JUDGMENT FUND LAW

January 1, 1960
UCJ _ Page 1

•

Introduction

Claim handling under the Unsatisfied ,Claim and Judgment Fund Law is similar to that of the ordinary
insured automobile claim with certain exceptions. These exceptions arise out of the fact that the Fund Law
does not provide the uninsured motorist with insurance coverage but is instead a Fund of last resort when
the uninsured is at fault and is not able to pay the claim or judgment obtained against him. Since payment
is predicated upon the uninsured's fault, the investigation conducted should be the same as conducted by
companies in claims made against their insureds. .

The law provides for investigation and defense of claims by insurance companies or their representa
tives (R.S. 39:6-66) at their expense upon assignment to them. Claims may be settled under the law with a
payment from the Fund if the uninsured will agree and the assigned insurance company is satisfied that the
uninsured cannot pay it himself and the settlement is reasonable.

The object here is to set forth various procedures as they affect the handling of the Unsatisfied
Claim and Judgment Fund cases and where they may differ from normal claim handling. It is just as impor
tant in Fund cases to have a complete investigation as it is in any insured accident case.

Initiating a Claim

A person to become eligible to collect from the Fund (provided the uninsured is financially irrespon
sible) must file with the Board a Notice of Intention to Make Claim within ninety days of the accident. This

, is to be filed on a form prescribed by the Board. Form UCJ-201, "Notice of Intention to Make Claim" has
been made available at all police stations and local motor vehicle agents in New Jersey. The Board's office
will mail a supply to any person upon request. Any other writing received by the Board that purports to be a
Notice of Intention and contains elements of a Notice will be processed as a required notice even though it
Is not on the prescribed form. (UCJ Board Regulation No. 1)

The Board's office processes each Notice of Intention as It is received. The question of insurance
coverage on all vehicles in the accident is the key to the processing. Thi sis determined by the Security

. Responsibility Section' of the Division of Motor Vehicles from the Accident Reports (SR-1) submitted. Ex
perience hal shown that the usual time reqUired to assemble th..e is about thirty days from the date of
accident. For thi s reason the Board's office ulually doel not procell a Notice for a claim assignment until
the thirtieth day after the accident. If the information lubmitted on the Notice of Intention Indicates a
claimant may be qualified under the law and there Is no Insurance on the other car, a claim number will be
will be assigned and an acknowledgment card mailed tQ the claimant or his attorney. However, if It appears
from the Notice that the claimant would not be qualified or If it II determined the other vehicle wal insured,
then no c1a)m II let up.

Investlgotlon of Claims

The law (R.S. 39:6-66) provides that the Board must assign for Investigation Hit and Run easel and
cases wherein a notice of Intent to toke a Default Judgment has been received. The Board may assign
other cases for investigation.

The allignmen" are to Inlurance companies or their delegated agencies. The COlt of Investigation
and/or defense Is borne by the company to whom the case II alligned. The Insurance companies are to

investigate the cases as they would their own. (R.S. 39:6-66 (c) )
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Present policy of the Boord is to assign all cases except those involving property damage only of
$400 or less. These are not assigned in view of the deductible requirement on property damage payments
from the Fund and since the bulk of these claims are cleared up under the Security Responsibility Law
requirements. The Security Responsibility Law calls for the suspension of a person's license privileges if
uninsured and if they do not meet one of the following requirements:

1. File a Security Deposit in the amount of evaluated damages.
2. Produce a Release from the other party.
3. Produce a Settlement Agreement with the other party.

A letter is sent to the claimant by the Board's office advising him of this and if he does not reach an agree
ment with the uninsured to 50 advise the Board and the case will be assigned to an insurer.

The Board will assign a claim number using prefix "UCJ". One number is assigned per accident
and suffix letters are used for each claimant where there are multiple claimants. The Board uses a number
before the prefix "UCJ" to designate the insurer to which assigned.

The Board acknowledges receipt of Notice of Intention to claimant, or hi 5 attorney. It uses a stand
ard form (UCJ 202) for assigning claims to insurers for investigation. The insurer will acknowledge the
assignment, on the 60 Day Report form (UCJ 238) sixty days after receipt of the assignment. The insurer
should set and report the reserve on thi s form.

The Board will prepare a list of cases monthly that are assigned to an insurer. This list will be com·
posed of cases six months, 12 months, 18 months, etc. old 50 that one sixth of the cases assigned will
appear in each monthly list. This claim list will be mailed to the companies on the first of each month and
should be returned by the companies prior to the 10th of each month. The company should insert on the list
opposite each case number, the reserve for each claim and Indicate whether there is or is not a change in
the reserve.

Company investigators in addition to their no~mal automobile accident investigations should also
look for the following points:

1. ·The financial ability of the uninsured to satisfy the claim.
2. Whether the claimant is qualified and eligible to collect from the Fund his claim or judgment if

the uninsured is f'inancially irresponsible. (R.S.39:6-70)

a. Is the claimant or his per.onal repre.entative covered by any workman'. compensation law
for his injuries or death.

b. Is the claimant or hi. personal representative the spouse, parent or child of the potential
ludgment debtor.

c. Was the claimant at the time of the accident a guest occupant In a motor vehicle owned or
operated by the judgment debtor.

d. Was the claimant at the time of the accident riding in an uninsured motor vehicle owned by
him or hi s spouse, parent or chi Id.

e. Was the claimant at the time of the accident operating a motor vehicle In violation of an order
of suspension or revocation.

If the answers to any of these five points is affirmative, then it would appear that the claimant would
not be eligible to collect fr~m the Fund.

Company Investigators will find occasionally that they will be unable to locate an uninsured. In
those cases the investigator should advise the claimant or his attorney of this fact. The claimant or the
attorney may be able to throw some light on the uninsured's present whereabouts or the local police de·
partments may be able to aid the Investigator. If the uninsured cannot be located the claim cannot be dis·
posed of. The claimant should institute suit against the uninsured d,iver so that when he is locateel service
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of the summons and complaint can be made upon him.

Where the uninsured defendant cannot be located after service upon him of the summons and com
plaint, the company should investigate all other aspects of the claim so they can defend the case without
the uninsured's presence if necessary.

Settlement of Claims

An assigned company may recommend a claim file to the Board for settlement if it appears the unin- .
sured is agreeable to the settlement and cannot himself satisfy the claim. It is suggested that the Adjuster
contact the uninsured early in his investigation to determine his financial status and his attitude as to lia
bility. The company should submit the investigation file to the Board using form UCJ 205 as a covering
sheet for the submission. The file should also contain the uninsured's agreement to repay the Treasurer
UCJ 210 (Bond), Warrant for Confession of Judgment UCJ 211, Statement of Financial Status and Consent to
Settlement UCJ 214 and the Settlement Agreement signed by the claimant and uninsured UCJ216 if settle
ment for less than $5000 or UCJ 208 if settlement is $5000 or over.

The law provides for three procedures in approving settlements, dependent upon the amount to be
paid from the Fund. In all procedures it is necessary for the Board's office to review and brief the case for
the consideration of the approval authority. The file should contain sufficient information to justify the
proposed settlemen.t both as to liability and amount.

Where the settlement calls for a payment of less than $2500 fro!,! the Fund the approval authority
(R.S. 39:6-72b) is the Director of Motor Vehicles and one Board Member (Insurance). If they approve, they
sign the Treasurer's voucher, (Form 11100-5) and a certificate of approval. The Board then advises
the company submitting the case of the approved settlement sending them the Treasurer's voucher,
(Form 11100-5) to be signed by the claimant and his attorney if he is represented by counsel. This voucher
Is to be returned to the Board for submission to the State Treasurer for payment. The company will then
close their fi Ie and return it to the Board for storage.

Those settlements calling for a payment from the Fund of $2500 up to $5000 are to be approved by
the Board (R.S. 39:6-72b). The Board meets monthly on the third Thursday. Cases calling for their approval
should be in the Board's office no later than the second Wednesday of the month so they can be briefed and
submitted to the Board Members prior to the meeting for their revjew. Those files are acted on at the
monthly meeting and a certificate of approval is prepared. The Board's office after the meeting will advise
the companies submitting the proposed settlements of the Board's action. If approved, a Treasurer's
voucher, (Form 11100·5) also goes to the company.. This voucher is to be signed by the claimant and his
attorney, if represented by counsel, and returned to the Board for submission to the State Treasurer for
payment.

If the settlements failing in the above categories involve minors as claimants, the additional require
ment of a Friendly Judgment must be accomplished. Treasurer's vouchers are not forwarded to the com
panies in those cases when they are advi sed of the approval of the proposed settlement. They are advi sed
that a Friendly Judgment should be processed. The Friendly Judgment should be entered as in all other
infant cases. There is an additional requirement of a court order in Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund
Cases directing payment of the judgment from the Fund. This court order should recite the entry of the
Friendly Judgment, and its amount. The order paragraph should set forth the amounts of any deductibles
and direct the net payment from the Fund. An additional order paragraph should be incorporated permitting
the uninsured defendant to repay the ludgment to the State Treasurer by installments setting forth the amount
as it appears In the unlnsured',s Bond (For", UCJ·210). The ;udgment should be assigned to the Director of
Motor Vehlcl.. using form UCJ·209.
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In tho'se cases where a Friendly Judgment is required or where a court must approve of a settlement,
it is advisable for both the plaintiff and the defendant's counsel to appear in court with sufficient evidence
for the court to make its determination. Some of the courts require affidavits and others require the appear
ance of the plaintiff and his medical witnesses. Counsel should determine from the court ahead of time
which is required.

Where a settlement calls for the payment from the Fund of $5000 or more the law, R.S. 39:6-72a re
quires consent of the full Board and the approval of a court. The Board after acting on the proposed settle
ments will return the file to the company with a letter setting forth the Board's action. Here again sufficient
evidence should be given to the court so that it can make its determination. If the court approves of the
settlement, then an order should be entered reciting the court's approval of the settlement and directing the
amount of the settlem~nt less any deductions to be paid from the Fund by the State Treasury. If the settle
ment involves an infant a judgment will also be entered.

A "True Copy'"of the order directing payment should be mailed to the Board's office so that payment
can be processed.

Hit and Run cases can be settled, (R.S. 39:6-82). These are settled by agreement with the Board
and a court's approval. The claim files must be submitted to the Board for review and their action. After
approval or disapproval the file is returned to the company with a letter advising of the Board's action. If
approved, the case is then to be presented to the court for its approval under R.S. 39:6-82. If approved by
the court, the statute directs that a judgment be entered against the Director of Motor Vehicles with a para
graph directing its payment from the Fund less any deductibles.

The Unsati sfied Claim and Judgment Fund Law does not grant any special court procedures. If a
suit has not been started in cases requiring a court's approval, then a Summons and Complaint must be filed
with the court before it can be petitioned under R.S. 39:6-72a and R.S. 39:6-82 for approval of any settl ..
ment. In Hit and Run cases where the Board has consented to the settlement suit can be started in a
District Court (within that court's jurisdiction) and the Board's office will accept service by mail, in behalf
of the Director of Motor Vehicles, of the Summons and Complaint.

Suits

Where an uninsured will not agree to a claim being settled, the plaintiff or his counsel should be so
Informed by·the company handling the claim. In other words, they are to be advised that they must establish
their case by obtaining a, iudgment against the uninsured.

A plaintiff must submit a copy of his complaint to the Board within 15 days after instituting his suit
(R.S. 39:6-65). The Board wi II then transmit the suit to the company assigned the investigation, with a cau
tion note not to enter an appearance until it is ascertained the defendant has been served. (This can be
checked at the court clerk's office or with the defendant himself).

The law at R.S. 39:6-67 provides that a company may through counsel appear in behalf of the defen
dant. The insurer's main duty is the p'rotection of the Fund and if a defendant do.. not attempt to protect
hlmielf by personal counsel then the company may do so.

The company will have to determine If the case Is one that Ihould be defended and also if the de
fendant has personal counsel. If there II personal counlel the company .hould contact him and make th.1r
investigation available for the defense in return for the personal counsel keeping them posted with copies
of the pleadings and the status of the suit.

Where the defendant does not have personal counsel and the case is one for defense either 01 to
liability or damages the company should assign counlel to defend in order to protect the Fund. The CG

operation of on uninsured defendant may be obtained by court order (R.S. 39:6-68) if necenary.
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If a defendant cannot be located for answering of interrogatories or for trial, the court should be so
informed and also advised that it is a Fund case. Many of the Fund cases have gone on for trial without
the presence of the defendant and fair results obtained both as to damages and liabilities. The plaintiff gets
hi s day in court and the Fund is protected by the defense interposed by assigned company counsel.

(R.S. 39:6-75)

The Board desires a trial report (UCJ 223) from all companies when a case has been tried either by
personal counselor assigned counsel. This report is used by the Board to levy points under the point
evaluation plan and also to have a status report of the case.

If after suit has been started and the uninsure~ has ~een served and he is in default, the plaintiff's
attorney should refer to R.S. 39:6-74 and 75. In other words, plaintiff should notify the Board in writing that
the defendant is in default and he intends to enter a default judgment. In those cases where the company
has determined (after investigation) that there is no question of liability or of the amount of damages
claimed, they may conclude not to defend, being satisfied that the Fund is protected. It is suggested that
the plaintiff's ,attorney contact the company for their intended action. If there is any question of liability
or of damages, then the company wi II, under R.S. 39:6-75, enter an appearance and defend in behalf of the
uninsured defendant.

Judgments

Once a judgment is obtained against an uninsured motorist the judgment creditor must levy against
any assets of the judgment debtor. If the judgment or a part of the judgment cannot be satisfied by the judg
ment debtor, then an appl ication can be made of the court for a payment from the Fund subject to the statu
tory limits. This application is made by way of a Notice of Motion with ten days written notice being given
to the Board (R.S. 39:6-69). This notice should be accompanied by the affidavit of the judgment creditor
and his attorney as to the facts called for in R.S. 39:6-70. If the facts set forth in the affidavits are the
same as known to the Board and the company handling the case, then most likely an order of the court di
recting payment from the Fund may be entered by consent. However, if there is a question of fact or of
law, then the motion may be. contested by the Board (R.S. 39:6-70).

The Board's office will acknowledge receipt of the Notice of Motion and at the same time forward
the Notice of Motion to the assigned company. It is the duty of the aSSigned company to review the Notice
of Motion and its supporting affidavit in addition to the review made by the Board's office. The assigned
company should pass on to its counsel any instructions from the Board as well as any of its own relative to
contesting the entrance of an order directing payment from the Fund since it is familiar with the uninsured's
financial condition through its investigation•

The order of the court directing the State Treasurer to make a payment from the Fund should follow
R.S. 39:6-71(0) and (b). It should recite the amount of the judgment and costs, the amount remaining unpaid,
the amount recovered as other indemnity or benefits, and the amount recovered from others because of other
judgments from the same accident as well as the information called for in subsection (a) and (b) of
R.S. 39:6-71. The order clause should direct the payment of the judgment less the'deductible, if any, and
less the other indemnity or benefits or judgments recovered from others, plus interest and costs, if any.
Interest, if any, should only be on the amount to be paid from the Fund and for a reasonable period after
entrance of judgment to signing of the order.

It is suggested that to facilitate payment that plaintiff submit a "true copy" of the order directly to
the Board's office after It has been signed along with the assignment of judgment in triplicate. Forms for
the assignment of judgment may be obtained from all'igned defense counsel, alligned insurance company or
the Board's office. No payments can be made until the judgment Is alligned to the Director of Motor
Vehicles, {R.S. 39:6-17}. The assignment of judgment must be signed by the plaintiff. If plaintiff is acting
as Guardian, Administrator or Executor, then a certificate from the Surrogate should accompany the assign.
ment of judgment showing his authority to sign. The statute RIS, 39:6-n provide. that the full amount of
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the unsatisfied judgment be ossigned to the Director of Motor Vehicles. If more should be recovered from
the judgment debtor, than was paid out of the Fund, the excess recovered wi II be paid over to the judgment
creditor.

Conlent Judgments

The statute at R.S. 39:6-74 protects the Fund against consent judgments. In view of this a procedure
can be followed in those cases that are on trial where the parties are in attendance and are desirous of
settling. This procedure is suggested in order to work with the courts in disposing of cases expeditiously.
The amount of se!tlement should be discussed with the judge hearing the case. If he deems it to be fair,
then the uninsured defendant should be placed on the stand under oath so he can be questioned as to agree
ing to the settlement. While he is on the stand the plaintiff can obtain discovery of the defendant as to any
assets he has to satisfy the judgment. The court then enters a Consent Judgment in the agreed amount.
The plaintiff will have to levy on any assets of the defendant. If the assets are insufficient to satisfy the
judgment, then the plaintiff by Notice of Motion (R.S. 39:6-69) may apply to the court (R.S. 39:6-70) for pay
ment of the unsati sfied portion or all of the judgment from the Fund. T he order directing payment should
be the some as in normal judgment cases. (R.S. 39:6-71) In those cases where the defendant has testified
that he wonts to undertake installment repayments to the Fund, on additional paragraph should be incorpor
ated in the order. This paragraph should recite the amount of the installment repayment as well as the fre

quency of the repayments.

Hit and Run

The Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund Low has special provi slons for Hit and Run accidents
(R.S. 39:6-78 to 87). These provisions only apply to personal injury claims where the responsible party for
the operation of the vehicle is not known. As in other claims to be mode against the Fund a Notice of
Intention to Make Claim must be filed within 90 days of the date of the occident or of becoming physically
capabl e to do so.

The law requires all Hit and Run claims to be assigned to Insurance companies for investigation and
defense. The companies are to investigate to determine if it was a Hit and Run accident, the liability of the
Hit and Run driver and the extent of injury and damavel IUltained by the victim.,

The victim by R.S. 39:6-78, 79 Is permitted to bring lult against the Director of Motor Vehicles.
These suits are assigned to the inve,tigating insurance company for defense. The Director of Motar
VeMcies appears by counsel for the company (R.S. 39:6-81).

Hit and Run cases may be settled upon agreement with the Board (R.S. 39:6-82). The investigating
company sends its file to the Board with its recommendations. The Board will consider the cases at their
monthly meetings. If approved, the Board so notifies the compony and the plaintiff should proceed by veri
fiedpetition as provided for in R.S. 39:6-82.

The plaintiff must start suit even in those Hit and Run cases that are settled. The Board's office
will accept service in behalf of the Director in those cases involving settlements of $3000 or less where the
sU,it is started in the District Courts.

A judgment against the Director is entered and an order Is ~lSued by the Court directing payment from
the Fund. This can be contained in one document and should recite the Courts approval of the settlement
and the Court's being satisfied that the plaintiff has met the requirements of R.S. 39:6-78, or 79 as the case
may be.

A "True Copy" of the order to pay should be sent to the Board for processing. A plaintiff will be
required to assign the judgment to the Director. Form UCJ 209 may be used for this purpose.
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Security Deposits

Uninsureds will occasionally make a security deposit with the Director of Motor Vehicles in order to
preserve their driving privileges under the Security-Responsibility Law. These deposits are in an amount
set by the Director of Motor Vehicles and are to be used by the Director to pay a judgment obtained by the
person for whose benefit the deposit was made. Normally an uninsured who makes a deposit feels he was
not at fault for the accident - - otherwi se he would most Iikely have used the same money to settle.

Where 'a deposit is made in a property damage case the deposit is usually adequate to take care of
any judgment obtained against the uninsured. Since the uninsured is financially responsible the assigned
company can close their file after advising the claimant of the deposit.

Security Responsibility will advise the Board's office when a deposit is made by the uninsured. The
Board's office in turn passes this information along to the assigned company.

Generally those deposits made on injury cases wi II not be adequate to cover the claim as they are
based on evaluations taken only from the physician's report. These cases should be held open by the com

panies assigned and their investigation and adjusting continued. The deposit should be kept in mind in the
event of a settlement or a iudgme~t in favor of the claimant. To obtain a payment of the deposit over to the
claimant in settlement cases a "Disbursement Authorization" should be signed by the uninsured. This form
is available upon request to the Board or the Security Responsibility C)ection of the Division of Motor
Vehicles. In the event of a judgment against the uninsured the claimant should send a certified copy, ob
tained from the Clerk of Court, to the Security-Responsibility Section of the Division of Motor Vehicles for
a disbursement to claimant and his attorney of the deposit. These moneys should be credited against the
judgment and the payment from the Fund will be the unsatisfied part of the judgment, less deductibles, as-
suming that it is otherwi se uncollectible. '

Restoration of Driving Privileges Where the Fund Has Made a Payment

If there is nothing else against a person's driving privileges they may be restored in Settlement cases
when the Fund files the Settlement Agreement with the Security-Responsibility Section. This is done after
approval of the settlement. The privileges are subject to being suspended if the uninsured fails to make his
repayment to the Fund as agreed to in the Bond (UCJ-210).

In judgment cases the judgment debtor can apply to the court for an installment order and if granted
can have hi 5 privi leges restored after fil ing proof ot financial responsibil ity for the future. R.S. 39:6-87
provides for ten days notice of the motion to the Board. If the Board's office is supplied the supporting affi
davits to·the motion it can after review advise the applicant's attorney whether or not it will appear on the
return date. The installment order should be for the full judgment plus interest and costs. True copies of
the installment order should be sent both to the Division of Motor Vehicles and to the Unsatisfied Claim and
judgment Fund Board.

Repayments under Settlement Agreements and Installment Court Orders should be made payable to the
State Treasurer and mailed to the Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund Board at 215 West State Street,,
Trenton, New Jersey.
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
mrs ATISFIED CLAIM AND JUDGMENT FUND BOARD

25 South Montgomery St.
Trenton, New Jersey

November 20, 1961

BULLETIN No. 14

To: ALL COMPANIES HANDLING UNSATISFIED CLAIM AND JUDGMENT
FUND CASES AND INVESTIGATING AGENCIES

Re: Settlements Reached in Court Involving
the Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund Law

In Bulletin No. 12, a procedure for the settlement of cases
reached for trial was set forth. The procedure was suggested to
assist the courts in reducing the number of cases on their dockets
and reduce the expenses of handling. This "consent jUdgment ll

procedure has been used successfully in a number of our cases.
There is, however, one point which is not spelled out in Bulletin
No. 12 which should be clarified.

Before a case is submitted to the court for the entry of the
consent judgment, the proposed settlement figure must be agreed
to by the assigned carrier and the Board's office.

The approval of the Board's office may be obtained on the tele
phone by either the assigned oarrier or the assigned carrier's
attorney.

After the judgment by consent is entered, plaintiff should then
follow R.S. 39:6-69, 70 and 71 for an order directing payment
from the Fund. This order should contain a paragraph as to the
installment repayments to be made by the uninsured defendant.

Be sure that the Consent Judgment is entered in the Court Clerk's
office.

?! ~~~/l~~~
W. Lewis Bambriok
Manager
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&tutr of Ntw 3JrrSty.
UNSATISFIED CLAIM AND JUDGMENT FUND BOARD

ZII SOUTH MONTGOM£RY STR££T

TRENTON. NEW J£R8EY

March 4, 1964

BUU.ErIN No. 11

To: ALL COMPANIES HANDLING UNSATISFIED CLAIM AND JUDGMENt
FUND CASES AND INVESTIGATING AGENCIES

He: Suits Defended by the Uninsured's Personal
COUDsel

The Unsatisfied Claim and Judgment Fund law provides that
nothinl", therein shall deprive an uninsured defendant of the
right to also employ bis own counsel and defend the action
broucbt against him. Our Courts generally will recognize
one attorney of record per litigant. As a result many com
panies assigned the handling of Unsatisfied Claim and Judg
ment Fund cases go slav on assigning counsel to defend an
uninsured, permitting tbe uninsured to appear through his
personal attorney.

There is no problem where tbe assigned company and the per
sonal counsel of the uninsured defendant work together. Us·
ually in these situations the assigned company investicates
and turns their investigation over to tbe personal counsel
who defends the action in behalf of the uninsured at the
uninsured's expense.

A problem does arise where the assiGD8d company and the per
sonal attorney fail to work together. Usually what happens
is that the personal attorney, not having been paid by his
client or not hav1ng the benefit of an investigation, Will,
When the case 1s set down tor trial, ask the Court to be
relieved of the defense. The Courts have been perm1tting
the withdrawal ot the personal counsel, leaVing the assigned
comp~ holding the bag as far as the defense of the uninsured
defendant is concerned. The assigned compaJ'l¥ is then faced
vith assigning cOUDsel at. the last minute to defend the case.

It is suggested that the assigned compa~, where a personal
counsel is defending the uninsured, complete their investiga
tion 8S 800n as pos81ble and otter it. t.o t.he personal counsel.
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This can be in exchange for copies of the ple~dings and status
reports. It is further sUGgested that the case be placed on a
30 day diary so that a telephone call can be made to the per
sonal attorney as to the status of the suit and that the call
be followed with a confirming letter. If this action is follow
ed, personal counsel may well defend the uninsured fully and to
the termination of the litigation. It would probably induce a
Court to grant additional time to defend where it is inclined
to enter an Order permitting personal cOUDsel to withdraw at
the last minute.

The problem of personal counsel Withdrawing after settling an
affirmative claim for the uninsured leaVing open the defense
of the uninsured will be placed before the Advisory Committee
on Professional Ethics.

W. Lewis Bambrick
Manager
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k. Cases Under the Joint Tort Feasors Contribution Act
Statutes

2A:53A-l. "Joint torlfeasors" defined. For the
purpose of this act [chapter] the term "joint
torlfeasors" means two or more. persons jointly
or severally liable In tort for the same injury
to person or property, whether or not judgment
has been recovered against all or some of them.
A master and servant or principal and agent shall
be considered a single tortfeasor.
Source. L. 1952, c. 335, §I, p. 1075. Approved June

18, 1952, eUective immediately.
2A:53A-2. Right. of contribution. The right of

contribution exists among joint tortfeasors.
Source. L. 1952, c. 335, §2, p. 1075. Approved June

18, 1952, effective immediately.

2A:53A-3. Contribution upon payment of judg
ment. Where injury or damage is suffered ,by any
person as a result of the wrongful act, neglect or
default of joint tortfeasors, and the person so
suffering injury or damage recovers a money
judgment or judgments for such injury or dam
age against one or more of the joint tortfeasors,
either in one action or in separate actions, and
anyone of the joint tortfeasors pays such judg
ment in whole or in part, he shall be entitled to
recover contribution from the other, joint tort
feasor 'or joint tortfeasors for the excess so paid
over his pro rata share; but no person shall be
entitled to recover contribution under this act
[chapter] from any person entitled to be indemn
ified by him in respect to the llablllty for which
the contribution is sought.
Source. L. 1952, c. 335, 13, p. 1075. Approved June,

18. 1952. effective immediately.
ZA:53A-4. Application of chapter. ThIs act

[chapter) shall apply to all actions for contribu
tion commenced, and to all judgments recovered,
after the effective date hereof irrespective of the
time of the commission of the wrongful act or
acts by the joint tortfeasors; prOVided, that it
shall not apply With respect to paymenta made
prior to the effective date hereof.
Source. L. 1952, c. 335, 14, p. 10'16. Approved June

._.18. 1952. elfectlve immediately.
ZA:53A-5. Short title. ThLa act [chapter] shall

be known and may be cited as the ffjointtort
feasors contribution Jaw."
Source. L. 1952. c. 335, 15, p. 1076. Approved JUDe

18, 1952, effective immediately.
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Rules:

4:13-6. Cross-Claim Against Co-Party; Claim for Contribution
Under Joint Tortfcasors Act

(a) A pleading may state as a cross-claim any claim by one
party against a co-party, including a claim that the latter is or
may be liable to the croSs-claimant for all or part of a claim as
serted in the action against the cross-claimant.

(b) A defendant in a tort action may assert a claim for con-
,tribution under the Joint TortCeasors Contribution Act, N.J.S.
2A:53A, against any party to the action, by inserting in his an
swer, above the signature and under the heading "Claim [01'

Contribution", a general demand for contribution from them,
naming them, without setting forth the facts upon which the

. claim is based. Where a claim for contribution is made, (1) the
answer shall be served upon the parties against whom such rclief
is sought and no responsive pleading thercto need be filed, and
(2) a motion for dismissal of the complaint as against any such
codefendant shall be held in abeyance until the conclusion of the
entire case and at that time the granting of the motion or the
submission to the jury of the claim of contribution shall consti
tute an adjudication upon the merits of such claim.

Note: Efreclh'c September tJ, 1053; parngraph (b) adoptcd Julr
15. 1000 to be elTectiye September 7, 1000; nmcm]e(] December 9,
1003 to be elTceth'c Jauuary 2, 1004. Pnrngr'nph (a) formerly Rule
3:13-(1.

4:13-7. Additional Parties May Be Brought In

When the presence of parties other than those to the original
action is required for the granting of complete relief in the de
termination of the counterclaim or cross-claim, the court shall
order them to be brought in as defendants as provided in these
roles, if jurisdiction of them can be obtained.

Note: Former]y Rulc 3:13-i.
4:13-8. Separate Trials: Separate Judgment

If the court orders separate trials as provided in Rule 4:43-2,
judgment on a counterclaim or cross-claim may be rendered in
accordance with the terms of Rule 4:55-2, even if the claims
of the opposing party have not been dismissed or otherwise dis
poSed of.

..
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Excerpt from Judson v. Peoples
Bank and Trust Co. Westrield,
17 N. J. 67, 92-94 (1954>.

Wc turn, thcn, to the bearing of the scttlement upon the
contribution rights of the remaining defendants if they suffer
a verdict for damages..

[HI] The basic purpose of the statute is to achieve the
"sharing of the common responsibility according to equity
and natural justice," Sattelberger v. 1'elep, 14 N. J. 353,
367 (1954); Pennsylvania Greyhound Lines, Inc. v. Rosen
thal, 14 N. J. 372, 386 (1954). This end is attained by
allowing actions among the joint tortfeasors to assure that
none pays in excess of his pro rata share of the total damage.
When one tOrtfeasor settles with the injured party for an

'amount which is less than the settler's pro rata share, equal
ity between him and his co-wrongdoers may be realized in
one of two ways: first, the injured person may be required
to credit upon any verdict against the others not the. con
sideration received in settlement but the settler's pro rata
share of the amount of the verdict, or, second, the injured
party may have a judgment for his total damage less the
consideration received in settlement, and the judgment tort
feasor who pays in excess of his pro rata share may have his
action against the settler for contribution.

[20] The second alternative is the one' adopted in sections
4 and 5 of the draft of uniform law. It may lead to some
undesirable' results: If the injured party is rcquired to
credit only the amount received in settlement, Gelsmine 11.

Vignale,.l1 N. J. Super. 481 (App. Div. 1951), he may be
tempted to make collusive settlements, a mischief incident

. to the denial of contribution which was one of the strongest
reasons for the statutory change allowing a right of contribu
tion. Also, the settlement then lacks finality because the
settler cannot count on his adjustment with the injured
person as ending the matter but must apprehend a suit at
the hands of his co-tortfeasors. This would have a stifling
effect upon efforts at compromise and settlement, contrary
to the policv of, our law which strone:lv favors disposition
of disputcs by compromise and settlcment. Rynar v. LincoZn
Transit 00., Inc., 129 N. J. L. 525, 528 (E. <1: A. 1£142).

If, then, as said b~' Justice Rutledge, "The problem is to
blend the themes of compromise and contribution, maintain
ing the essential integrity of each as far as possible,"
:ltlcKenna 11. Austin, supra, the first alternative is clearly
preferable. Collusive settlements are wholly ineffective when
a credit of the settler's pro rata share is the required result
of any settlement, and this helps attain one of the objectives .
of the contribution statute. And, thereby the settling tort
feasor is assured of the finality of his settlement, and impair
ment of the public policy favoring compromise is avoided.
The injured party should not be discouraged from settlement

. '-- . .... . .. .-
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by such a rule. He cannot complam of unfairness, since
"'" • • the reduction would be a direct result of his own
act in accepting less than [the settler's pro rata share of] the
total recoverable damages in settlement with the compro
mising wrongdoer." McKenna 11. Austin, supra. Thus, if
the settlement is not collusive, he makes it upon the basis of
his own appraisal of the risks of recovery and will hardly
be deterred from it because it may later eventuate that he
accepted less than the settler's pro rata share.

Our Legislature's rejection of sections 4 and 5 of the draft
act clearly indicated its preference for the first alternative.
True, the statute contains nothing whatever expressly deal
ing with the effect of a settlement, but the first alternative
is a logical incident of the created right of contribution and
no provision expressly stating that effect was necessary.

.The aim of the statute to make a settler responsible for his
pro rata share is realized when the credit on the total damage
is in the amount of that pro rata share, and provisions for a
right of action against him at the hands of his co-tortfeasors
were unnecessary. Any remaining problems of contribution
are limited to such as may arise among the non-settling
defendants when the payment by anyone of them upon the
reduced joint judgment exceeds his· pro rata share of the
total damalZ'e.

[21] Pro t'ata shores arc to be determined on the busis of
the number of tortfeasors commonly liable who are available,
that is, not beyond the reach of process, and are solvent.
This has been the principle followed in our cases. J ohnsan
v. Tennessee Oil, etc., Co., 75 N. J. Eq. 314, 316 (Ch. 1909).
The option offered by section 2(4) of the draft act permitting
apportionment of the common liability among the joint tort
feasors according to their relative degrees of fault was not

. adopted by our Legislature.
To illustrate the operation of our statute: If plaintiffs

herein obtain a verdict against the three non-settling defend
ants for the claimed damages of $315,000, tIle pro rata shares
of the five defendants, assuming none is shown to be insolvent
(they have all been served with process and that element of
the equity rule does not concern us in this case) will be
$63,000 each. The credit upon the judgment to be entered·
upon the assumed verdict of $315,000 of total damage will
be $126,000, the sum'of the pro r(lta shares of the two de
fendants who settled. If the pro rata shares are adjusted by
reason of the proved insolvency of anyone or more of the
defendants (an issue, if raised, more properly to be deter-

. mined in a proceeding conducted subsequent to the verdict
and before the final entry of the judgment) the credit will

. be adjusted accordingly.
Reversed.
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Suggested reading material:

As to effect of settlement by sole defendant upon
his right to contribution from joint tort feasor
impleaded by him. Nilson v. Moskal, 70 N. J. Super.
389 (Middlesex Cty. Ct. 1951). ..

As to effect of settlement by one ·of two
joint tort feasors upon amount of plaintiff 1 s
recovery against remaining. joint tort feasor
.and as to effect of such settlement on right of
contribution between joint tort feasors. Oliver
v. Russo, 29 N. J. 415(1959); Smootz v. lennI,
37 N. J. Super. 529 (Essex Cty Ct. 1955), but see
Hoe11er v. Coleman, 73 N. J •. Super. 502 (App. Div.
1962); as to effect of. settlement where person

. settling is no more than a potential joint tort
! feasor.

As to effect on plaintiff 1 s verdict of failure of
defendant to make claim for contribution against a
joint tort feasor with whom plaintiff had made
settlement. Gottfried v. Temel 1.s Restaurant,Inc.,
69 N. J. Super. 163 (App. ~v. 1961) •
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Poet Trial Proceduresa. Relief from alleged jury misconduct
exam~~~ng~jurora after verdict.

Excerpt from State v. Levitt,
36 N. J. 266, 270-273 (1961).

courts continually strive to protect the "basic right to an
impartial jury thereby sustaining the jury system, the
very foundation of criminal justice. The law is "always
zealous to protect every accused from a jury verdict preju
diced by the taint of extraneOllS influence." State v.
Kociolek, 20 N. J. 92, at p. 96 (1955). As we said in
Wright v. Bernstein, 23 N. J. 284, at pp. 294-295 (1957):

"The jury is an integral part of the court for the administration
of justice, and on elementary principles its verdict must be obedient
to the court's charge based solely on legal evidence produced before
it and entirely free from the taint of extraneous considerations and

'influences. The parties to the action are entitled to have each of the
jurors who bears the case impartial, unprejudiced and free from
improper influences."

See Panko v. Flint7cote Co., 7 N. J. 55, at p. fi2 (1951),
where we said, "In order that there may be confidellce in
trial by jury it is necessary that parties are to feel sure"
that verdicts are based upon an honest consideration of

the evidence and not upon prejudice or sympathy." Though
Wright and Panko involved civil trials, the standards for
the jury in a criminal trial cannot be les5 demanding.
See State v. Rios, 17 N. J. 572, 590 (1955).

[1,2] Where there are sufficient allegations that the
jury's verdict was discolored by improper influences, the
trial judge should investigate the truth of the charges so
that he may determine whether a new trial is warranted.
And it makes no difference whether the improper influences
occurred inside or outside the jury room. Wright v. Bern
6tein, supra; Panko v. Flint7cote Co., supra; PaZestroni
t1. Jacobs, 10 N. J. Super. 266 (App. Div. 1950); Capozzi
t1. Butterwei, 2 N. J. Super. 593 (Law Div. 1949). Though
the trial judge cannot examine the thought processes of
jurors in reaching their verdict, he can receive jurors' evi-

,dence as to the existence of conditions or the occurrence
. of events to determine whether they showed an adve~se

prejudice bearing on the verdict. State v. KocioZek, supra,
20 N. J., at p." 100; see Note, 56 CoZum. L. Rev. 952
(1956).

[3] In the present case the trial judge decided to set
aside the jury's verdict and order a new trial after a hear
ing and full consideration of the affidavits and statements
of the jurors. Because of the delicacy of the questionin~_

~
..",.,

•
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of jurors, we think the proper practice would be for the
trial judge to take the testimony of the jurors himself in
the presence of counsel, rather than expose jurors to ques
tioning by others. See Wright v. Bernstein, supra, 23 N . .7.,
at p. 297; Palestroni v. Jacobs, supra, 10 N. J. Super.,
at p. 276. Moreover, he will be in a better position to
pass upon the merits of the allegations. However, since
the parties agreed to the procedure followed by the trial
judge, and the State does not dispute the truth of the
initial affidavit in the question involved in this appeal, we
need not pursue the matter further.

[4] In any cause pending before him the trial judge has
broad power to se~ that justice is done. While according
due respect to the findings of the jury, he should not heSI-
tate to set aside their verdict and grant a new trial in
any case where he believes the ends of justice so require.
R. R. 3 :7-11. And if he finds a verdict is tainted by
prejudice, it makes no difference that evidence which was

. presented at the trial brought this prejudice to the surface.
[5] Motions for a new trial "are addressed to the sound

discretion of the court; and the exercise of the discretion
will not be interfered with on appeal unless a clear abuse
of it is shown." State v. Smith, 29 N. J. 561, 573 (1959);
State v. Bunk, 4 N. J. 482, 485 (1950).

[6] The trial judge had before him proof that religion
was introduced into the jury room. After considering the
affidavits and statements he concluded that the remarks
belittled the integrity of all adherents to the Jewish faith
and exhibited an adverse prejudice in the jury's delibera
tions. Other jurisdictions have recognized that remarks
of a juror evincing racial or religious bias are grounds for
impeaching the jury's verdict. In Commonwealth v. Thomp
80'n, 328 Pa. 27, 195 A. 115 (Sup. Ct. 1937) the court
said a remark by a juror disparaging Negroes generally
would show disrespect for defendant's race and render the
juror incompetent and void the verdict. In Evans v.
GaZbraith-Fozworth Lumber Co., 31 S. W. 2d 496 (Tez.
Civ. A.pp. 1929) one of the parties was Jewish. The court
held anti-Semitic remarks of one juror during the jury's
deliberations were grounds for granting a new trial. It
said, "The verdict of the jury should have been set aside
by the trial court on the motion for new trial because of
the feeling and racial prejudice displayed by the juror
Young during the deliberation of the jury upon its verdict!'
Id., at p. 500. See PeopZe v. Leonti, 262 N. Y. 256,
186 N. E. 693 (at. App. 1933); see also Impeachment
of Jury Verdicts, 25 U. Ohi. L. Rev. 360, 369 (1958);
15 T.:cas L. R•.,. 101, 106 (1936). If the trial judge
found even one juror' was 80 'biued as to prevent, him or
her from objectively weighing' the' evidence, it waa sufficient
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to set tho verdict aside. . See Panl,o 1/. FlinU,ote Co., supra,
7 N. J., at p. 61.

The trial judge did not examine the affidavits and state
ments in a vacuum; he viewed them against the backdrop
of the entire case. Several grounds for granting a new
trial had been advanced. He considered tho injection of
religion was "one more facet added to the whole complexity
of this situation." We cannot overlook the factor that the
judge who presided at the trial and the hearing was in a
better position than this court, which sees only the cold

. record, to appraise the entire situation and determine
. whether the defendant's basic rights were violated. As we

have stated, our concern is whether the trial court abused
its di~cretion in setting aside the verdict and granting a
new trial. In the absence of such abuse, we do not sub- '
stitute our judgment for that of the trial court. See'
Natale 1/. Automobile Finance Co., 133 N. J. L. 253, 255
(E. & A. 1945). Since the trial judge could find, as he
did, that the element of religious prejudice had contami
nated the jury verdict, we hold he did not abuse his dis
cretion. It is unnecessary for us to consider whether any
other ground, standing alone, was sufficient to warrant the
grantinLL.,Q.L a n.eW .trial._ ...

Excerpt from Panko v. Fllntkote Co. ,
7'N. J. 55, 61, 62 (1951) ..

[2-4] '1'he fundamental right of t~ial by a fair and impar
tial jury is jealously guarded by the courts. A jury is an in
tegral part of the court for the administration of justice and
on elementary principles its verdict must be obedient' to the
court's charge, based solely on legal evidence produced before
it and entirely free from the taint of extraneous conside.ra
tions and influences., A jury can act only as a unit and its

, verdict is the result of the united action of all the jurors who
participated therein. Therefore, the parties to the action are'

" entitled to have each of the jurors who hears the caSe, impar- '
. tial, unprejudiced and free from improper influences. Payne

1/. Burl'e, 236 App. Div. 527, 260 N; Y. B. 259 (N. Y. App•.
Div. Hl32); Clyde Mattox v. United Btates, 146 U. 8. 140,
13 S. Ot. 50, 150, 36 L. ed. 917 (1892); 66 C. J. 8., New
Trial, § 47, p. 162; Ibid. § 61, p. 188.

[5, 6] It is well settled that the test for determining
whether a new trial will De granted because of the misconduct
of jurors or the intrusion of irregular influences is whether

\

such matters could have a tendency to influence the jury in
arriving at its verdict in a manner inconsistent with the
legal proofs and the court's charge. If the irregular matter
has that tendency on the face of it, a new trial should be
granted without further inquiry as to its actual effect. The'
test is not whether the irregular matter actually influenced the

. result, but, wheiher it had the capacity of doing so. The
stringency of this rul~ is grounded upon the necessity of keep
ing the administration of justice pure and free from all.. . " .
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suspicion of corrupting practiccs. It is said to be "impera
tively required to secure verdicts based on proofs taken opcnly
at the. trial,' free from all danger by extraneous influences."
Lamph.ear v. lIlacLean, 176 App. Div. 473, 162 N. Y. Supp.
432 (N. Y. App. Div. 1916); Gall v. N. Y.'& New Brunswick
Auto Express Co., 132 N. J. L. 466, 468 (E. & A. 1944); In
,'e Phelan, 126 N. J. L. 410, 411 (Sup. Ct. 1941); Den ex
demo Cox v. Tomlin, 19 N. J. L. 76, 80 (Sup. Ct. 1842) ;
Consumers Coa.l Co. v. Hutchinson, 36 N. J. L. 24, 26, 28
(Sup. Ct. 1872) ; Sloan v. Harrison, 1 N. J. L. 123 [Reprint
page 145] (Sup. Ct. 1792); In re Collins, 18 N. J. Jlisc. 492,
497 (Cape May Cty. Cir. Ct. 1940) ; York tl. Wyman, 115 .Me.
353, 98 A. 1024 (Me. Sup. Jud. Ct. 1916); 39 Am. Jur.,
New Trial, § 96, p. 111.

Additional reading material:

. As to jurors' unauthorized viewing o£ scene o£

. accident. Capozzi v. Butterwei, 2 N. J. Super.
593 (Law Div. 1949).

As to e£:Cect o£ juror's subsequent insanity. Iverson
v. Prudential Insurance Co., 126 N. J. L. 280, 285 ·
(E. &A. 1941).

As to use o£ deposition o£ juror to sustain verdict.
D04!lass v. Kabalon, 22 N. J. Misc. R. 200 (Sup. ct.
19 ).
As to extent, manner and £orrn o£ questioning
o£ jurors a£ter verdict. Brandirnarte v. Green,
37 N. J. 557, 562-565 (1962); Wright v. Bernstein,
23 N. J. 284, 297 (1957); State v. Kocio1ik, 20
N. J. 92 (1955). .

As to eXamination o£ jurors by parties. R. R.
1:25Ai State v. La Fera, 42 N. J. 97, 105-108
(1964J. .
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~II. 'pROB~~S IN CRIMINAL CASES - B8FORE AND DURING TRIAL
!Introduction and Suggested Reading Material
I

I

,Th~8 topic was discussed at the September 1963 ~emin~r.

However, most of the included problems are still with us. In

addition, during the last year the law AS to some of those problems

has e~anged in greater or lesser degree, and, in some instanc~s,

new problems have been created. Therefore it is suggested that

the "Ad~ance Reading Material" supplied for the 1963 Semi.nar b~ re

exa.ined and that. in addition, the followin~ CQses decided since

September 196' be read:

UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT

. Escob~do v. Illinois, --- U.S. --- (Decided June '3, 1964)
J1alloy v. Hogan, --. U.S. ---, 12 L. Ed. 2d 653, 84 ~. Ct. _
.MUrphy v. WAterfront Commission. --- U.S. --_, 12 L. Ed. 2d

678, 84 S. Ct. ---. '
Rugendorf v. United States, ~_. U.S'••••• 11 L. Ed. 2d 887,

84 S. Ct. -.-
Preston v. United States, 376 U.S. 364. 84 S. Ct. 881

11 L. Ed. 2d 777 (1964) ,
Wong Sun v. United States, 371 U.S. 471, ••-L. Ed. 2d • __ ,

83 S. Ct. 407

NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT

State v. Hutchins. --- N.J. --- (July 7, 1964)
State v. Ray, --- N.,J. --- (,July 7, 1964)
State v. Coolack, --- N.,J. --- (July 7, 1964)
State' v. Doyle, 42 N.J. 334 (1964)
State v. Farmer. --- N.J. ••• (July 7~ 1964)
State v. Pollack, --- N.J. --- (July 1, 1964)
Ste to' v. Moffa, 42 N.J. 258 (1964)
In I'e' Garafone, 42 N.J•.' 244 (19,64) ..
State v. Scharfstein, 42 N.J. 354,Btrl~mlns 79 N.J.Super. 236
State v. Burnett, 42 N.J. 377 (19'64)' "
·State v. Currie. 41 N.J. 531 (1964)
State: v. Berry, 41 N.J. 547 (1964)
State' v. Dolce. 41 N.J. 422 '(1964)
State'v. Miller. 41 N.J. 65 (1964)
~t8tely. ReJRolds, 41 R.~. 162 (1964)
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State
State
State
State
State
State
State
$tate
State
State
State
State
State
State

APPELLATE DIVISION

v. King, 84 N. J. Super. 291 (1964)
v. Tanzola~ 83 N. J. Super 40 (1964)
v. Bibbo, 03 N. J. Super. 36 (1964)
v. Garcia, 83 N. J. Super. 345 (1964)
v. Parsons, 83 N. J. Super. 430 (1964)
v. Naturile, 83 N. J. Super. 563 (1964)
v. Searles, 82 N. J. Super. 210 (1964)
v. Kirkland, 82 N. J. Super. 409 (1964)
v. Ratushny, 82 N. J. Super. 499 (1964)
v. Ashby, 81 N. J. Super 350 (1964)
v. Padavano~ 81 N. J. Super 321 (1964)
v. Taylor, 01 N. J. Super. 296 (1964)

~: ~~~ii~~~ng~~,NAIJN.s~e~up~~05b~9?t~64)

...,
~

It is hoped that the discussions of the "problems in

criminal cases--before and during trial" will be of the "bread

and butter" variety--that is, that the judges will come prepared

to ask specific questions troubling them, and ready to help in seek

ing solutions to the questions presented by their brethren. The

panelists will be there not to give definitive answers but to stim

ulate and direct the discussion.

Some of the questions already suggested for discussion are

contained in the following outline. However, this outline does

not exclude other questions which any judge may wish to present

at the sessions.

III-2
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1. Bail

(a) How shall we handle defendants who cannot raise the bail

fixed by the magistrate, before counsel is assi~ned?

After counsel is assigned?

(b) Bail for those with bad records: Should bail be re-

fused for one arrested for a new offense while on bail,

where the evidence is clear or the presumption great

that he did commit the new offense?

(c) Spee~y trial for serious cases, especially those of

public notoriety, and for recidivists, even thou~h out

'on bail.

2. Search and Seizure; Arrest

(a) The procedure on issuance of search warrants; the

desirability of interrogating the applicant under oath.
in addition to taking the affidavit which he usually

presents.

(b) The procedure on motions to suppress; the desirability

of hearing the defendant's testimony, as well as the

state's, in full; the necessity of proper findings

of fact and conclusions of law; proof of a valid arrest

when a search under a warrant is under attack.

III~3
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(c) Have any significant changes occurred or trends

developed in the law of arrest arid search and seizure

since our 1963 seminar?

3. Problems arising out of defendant~s'failure to cooperate

with assigned counsel, and out of assigned counsel's failure

to cooperate with the court; how to ease the burden on

assigned counsel; right of counsel to out-of-pocket disburse-

ments.

4. :Trials of defendants serving sentences 'in other jurisdictions.

d Motions addressed to the Indictment:
;J.

A. On the grounds that: .
(a) The Grand Jury he~rd no evide~ce, incompetent evidence,

or evidence illegally obtained (e.g. invo1untarv con

fessions or illegally seize~ evidence).

(b) Double jeopardy.

(c) Other grounds.

6.~ Particulars.

(a) Copies of testimony before the Grand Jury (1) of defendants~.

(2) of others

(b) Copies of statementa given to po1ice (1) by defendants,

(2) by others

rrT-4
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(c) Pre-trials in criminal cases

Cd) Right of indigent defendants to state-paid investigators,

experts, etc.

7. Joinder, consolidation. aDd s'y,rances

Bearing of confession by one defendant implicating co-

defendant.

8 ~ing a plea of guilty
~. _.---------....;;;...-.:....

(a) Before trial (b) At trial.

9.,Waiver of ~ury~ Does defend~nt have absolute-right to waive?

May court permit waiver over objection of prosecutor? Should

court ever refuse waiver When both sides agree?

.10. 4h~ voir Dire.: How may it be shortened? Control of tyne,

.manner and length of questioning: queationing by the court.

Shall remainder of panel be excused durin~ questioning?

Sequestration.of juroF' during and after selection.

~11. The Opening: Control of length, content and form of openin~s;

. improper remarks by prosecutor or defense coun.elf should

prolecutor or defense eounlel be permitted to la, that defense

coun.el is .ssigned?

Prel~inary instruction. by the court?

III-,
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12. The Trial:

(a) The judge's attitude and demeanor; interro~ation by

the judge; comments by the judge about witnesses;

manner of ruling; explanation of rulings to the jury

when necessary; reception of proffers of proof; side

bar and chamber conferences; stipulations.

(b) The judge's obligation to maintain dignity and

decorum, prevent or correct improprieties by counsel,

jurors, court officers, ~pectators and witnesses,

and prevent injustice.

.......

...,.

(c) The problems of the judge vis-a-vis inexperienced

counsel.

.r
I
I •

,"

(d) Special problems of evidence: for example, pleas

of guilty and other admissions before magistrate;

. reputation evidence; prior identification; prior

complaint or declarations by victim; confessions;

admissions by'silence.

(e) Entrapment.

13. Motions for dismissal and for judgment of acquittal;

rules for evaluating the sufficiency of the State's case.

.'

14. Summations

See XIII; should court advise counsel beforehand what

.;

----.~ it intends to charge on crucial points in dispute?
III-6
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~5. .The Charge;.

(a) Should the judge require counsel to submit requests

____'--:----- to charge?

(b) Form and content; necessity for clarity and simplicity;

should evidence be reviewed; relating the law to the
of cases

factual contentions of the parties; should excerpts/be

read?

-(c) Common essential charges: accomplice; alibi; con-

fessions; failure to testify; failure to produce

witnesses; flight; implied admissiQns; other special

~harges.

(d) The judge's right to comment on the evidence; how

that right may be exercised.

(e) Exceptions to the charge; how they should be heard

and ruled upon; "blanke t" e~ception8.

(f) Should counsel be excused after jury retires?

(g) Questions from jury and their answers; rereading

testimony; restating portions of the charge; questions

by jury as to punishment. _

(h) Sending back jury for further deliberation; how long

mayor should a jury be held out; discharge without

consent of defendant.
1II-7
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(i) Polling the jury; molding the verdict; receipt

of verdict as to some counts and returning the

jury to the jury room for further deliberations

~s to the rem~inder.

111-8
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IV pnOBLEMS IN CRIMINAL CASES - AFTER TRIAL

(, Reread the 1963 New Jersey Judicial
~eminar material, pages 111-1 et. sag.
Criminal Procedure: Post-Conviction

Proceedings and read Rule 3:10A Post
Conviction Relief.)

1. Interrogation of Jurors
Except from State v. La Fera, 42 N. J. 97,
99, 100, 105-111 (1964)

The opinion of the court Wl18 delivered by .
WEINnAUD, C. J. Defendants were convicted of a con-

~?~~Y__~ rig ~ids on a public project. They appealed. Before'

the appeal Wl18 argUed, defendants obtained a remand to per
mit them to apply to the trial court for a new trial on the
ground that a juror w~ biased and prejudged the case. After
ahearing, the trial court ordered a new trial. The State was .
granted leave to appeal. We certified both that appeal and the
appeals from the judgments of conviction befor& argument in
the Appellate Division.

B.

The defense launched a post-conviction investigation of the
jury without leave of court. The State charges a violation of
R. R. 1 :25A and contends the product of that investigation
should be suppressed 118 a necessary sanction to discourage
such conduct. R. R. 1 :25A provides:

"No attorney shall himself or through any investigator or other
persoll acting for him interview, examine or qucstion any juror with
re8pect to the verdict or deliberationH or the jury in IIny IIction except
on leave of court granted upon good cause shown."

I

Defendants concede that upon nothing more than a sense
of shock induced by the verdict.of guilty, they engaged a pri
vate investigator named Klay to search for something to im
peach the verdict. There is 'no doubt that the investigation
~as intended to probe the verdict and the deliberations of the
jury. Klay was instructed by counsel not to interview a juror
because of R. R. 1 :25A and none was interviewed, hut Klay
and as many ll.8 12 or 13 others retained by him moved in and
out of the affairs of the jurors, contacting relatjves, 'friends,

/ and associates under a multitude of guises, in the hope that '
flomething useful would emerge. This extraordinary investi.
gation was conducted from January to December 1962, at a
cost of $21~500. It bore DO fruit until Klay learned that
a juror, whom we shall call juror V., had left his' place of
emplo?Uent, wbe~eupon Klay,.abandoning all preteDl'es,'qUea- IV-l
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lV-2

l jOni'd the juror's former co-employees directly upon the topics
oi prC'judice and prejudgment. Klay thereby obtained affi.
davits that juror V. strongly disliked people of Italian descent
and had expressed his belief in the defendants' guilt before
t1lP. trial started.. It was upon those affidavits that the court
undertook the inquiry.

[5, 6] Defendants say the quoted rule docs not embrace
what happened here since no juror was interviewed. Literally
this is true, but we have no doubt the spirit of the rule was
offended..

A jury deliberates in secrecy to encourage each juror to
state his thoughts, good and bad, so that they may be talked
out. "Freedom of debate might be stifled and independence of

. thought checked if jurors were made to feel that their argu
ments and ballots were to be freely published to the world."
.cZark v. United States, 289 U. S. 1, 13, 53 S. Ct. 465, 77
L. Ed. 993, 999 (1932). Some will recall the furor a few
years ago when a jury's deliberations were secretly recorded,
notwithstanding th'at the recording was made in a {controlled
study and the anonymity of the individual juror ~as com
pletely assured. Ferguson, "Legal Research on Trial," 39
J. Am. Jud. Soc'y,78 (1955).

For, the juror's individual protection, ,the law. raises a
privilege against disclosure of his communications during
deliberations, a privilege which will yield only to some greater
public need. 8 Wigmore, Evidence (McNaughton rev. 1961)
§ 2346, p. 678; Clark v. United States, supra (289 U. S. 1,
53 S. Ct. 465, 77 L. Ed. 993). It is true that no settled rule
bars extrajudicial, post·trial disclosures by a juror of his own
views even though in cases of public interest the trial judge
not infrequently cautions against such disclosures.' Yet one
of twelve may not be able to disclose his own part without
revealing something the other jurors are entitled to have
protected. lIIoreover the public tOo has a stake in the promise
of secrecy to insure free debate in case~ to come. In these
circumstances it is appropriate to protect all the jlirors
against efforts,of others to browse among their thoughts in

Ilearch of something to invalidate their verdict. This R. R.
1 :25A seeks to do.

We (lee no difference between an intr~lsion upon a juror
personally of which the rule speaks literally and an intrusion
into the juror's private relationships with others. If anythill;:{,
an irivestigation conducted among others may be even more
disturbing in that it tends to suggest to those wpo. are inter
viewed that something is already known to be amiss. Hence
it is unfair to jurors to permit a disappointed litigant to pick

. over their private associations iJ:l .search of something to dis.
credit them and their verdict. And it would be unfair to the
public too if jurors ~hould understand that they cannot con
vict a man of means without risking an inquiry of that kind.
by paid in~estigators, with, to boot, the distortions lin' inquiry
of that kind.can produce. . .

I
b
f
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But defendants ~ay that due process of law is denied them
if they may not probe to JllHl out whether the verdict was

'vulnerable. They do not go so far as to say that a proceeding
for discovery. should lie in which the jurors, their families,
friends, and associates may be produced by subpoena, but they
do assert a right to search on their own. The State disputes
the claim of right and adds with mu,ch force that if such a
right exists, then every indigent defendant may demand the
State furnish him the wherewithal to conduct the far-flung
exploration here made.

It may appear odd to recognize a ground for the invalida
tion of a verdict while denying a litigant a chance ro find o,ut
whether such an event perchance did occur. The fate of a
defendant is thus made to depend upon sheer luck, that the
wrongful event soml'how comes to light. The weight of the
criticism is appreciated, but when contending values clash in
their demands, a balance must be struck, aml the balance
struck is not shown to be a poor one because in some unknow
able cases there may be an injustice. Overall the instances
of invalidating mi~behavior are exceedingly few. And even

• within that limited group, a new trial may be a windfall for
the defendant, since if ,the misconduct is capable of tainting

the verdict, the verdict will be set aside without inquiry into
the actual impact of that misconduct upon the result. Slale
tI. ]{ocwlek, 20 N.\J. 92, 100 (11)55); State v. Levitt, supra
(36 N<. J., at p. 271). Thus there is but a small factor of
possible hurt. Against this must be weighed the substantial
interest of the public and of defendants as a group, in the full
and free debate in the jury room. We think the approach
of our'rule is correct. In any event we see no constitutional
difficulty.
. We do not question the good faith of counsel, for we
recognize that prior to our expression in this case another
view of the reach of our rule could sincerely be held. In
these circumstances we need not consider the State's proposal
that the product of an offending investigation be suppressed
as a suitable sanction. .

C.

.After taking testimony the trial court rejected the charges
advanced in the moving affidavits. Specifically the trial court
found that juror 'V. spoke of all men in rough terms only
because such was his manner and 8.8 well the fashion of his
environs rather than because he harbored the prejudice his
words might suggest in someone else. And 8.8 to the charge
~f- pl;ejudgrrient, the trial court discounted the testimony of .. '
the affiants after listening to them. However, in the course
of the hearing the trial court examined other jurors and it
was thediscIosures by two of them, first made during th~

hearing, which led to the order for a n~w trial upon a finding
that juror V. had reached "a final verdict of guilt, prior t~

the completion of the case, prior to the argument of counsel,
and prior to the charge of the :Court." - ~ , . 1V- 3
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Weare troubled by t.hat thesis. A man inevitably reacts to
what he hears as he hears it. He cannot avoid current impres-

.. 5ions however mucp he wills to resist them. And although
he may think those impressions are final, he cannot really
know that they 'will endure. We may B.88ume that many
jur?rs begin the deliberations with strong convictions as to

how the case should go, and then yield them to persuasion' in .
the jury room. We instruct jurors to refrain from premature
discussion in the hope that they will enter upon their delibera
tions with a maximum capacity to consider the views of others,
but we cannot say a juror is guilty of inisconduct because he
reaches a conclusion before ideally he should.

We have found·no case in which a verdict was disturbed
merely because a juror reached what proved to be his final

. view prior to the conclusion of the proof. The cases turn,
not upon the proposition that a juror misbehaves if he reaches
a premature conviction, but rather upon the ci~cuin8tances in
which he disclosed it. In cases in which a· verdict was set
aside, it appeared tl)e juror informed third parties of the vot~

he would cast or otherwise revealed his conviction to a public
view. O,~trom V. Olapp, 6 India,~ Terr. 203, 90 S. lV. 478
(Ot. App; 1905); York v. Wyman, 115 :Me. 353, 98 A. 1024
(Sup. Jud. Ot. 1916); Oooper v. Oarr, 161 Mich. 405, 126'
N. lV.468 (Sup. Ot. 1910); Norcross v. Willard,82 Vt. 185,
72 A. 820 (Sup. Ot. 1909); cf. Schonhardt v. City of Pitt.~

burgh, 340 Pa. 155, 16 A. 2d 421 (Sup. Ot. 1940). We need
not decide whether to subscribe to those cases. It probably
is more difficult for a juror to change his position after stating
it to some third person, and in any event such disclosures
may tend to unsettle public confidence in the integrity of t~e

verdict. But statements by a juror to a fellow juror do not
I present the same problem, and they have been held not to

justify (I. new trial. Blakeney v. Alabama Power 00., .222
Ala. 894, 138 So: 16 (Sup. Ct. 1931); State v. Oook. 52 La.
Ann. ,114, 26 So. 751· (Sup. Ot.1899); Kaul tI. Brown, 1'1
R. I. 14, 20 A. 10 (Sup. Ot. 1890); cf. Bates v. Siebrana
Bros. Oircus & Oarnival, 71 Idaho 318, 231 P. 2d 747 (Sup.'
Ot. 1951). I

[7] It may well be that a motion for a mistrial can be
granted in a court's discretion if it learns that a juror has
expressed his view with apparent finality to fellow jurors or
persists in premature discussions with them despite the court's
instruction. But here we are concerned with'a verdict already

rendered. The finding, as we read the court's opinion, that
juror V. reached what proved to be his final view sometime
during the trial and 'communicated 'that view to two of his'
fellow jurors, does not warrant a new trial. '

With respect to the charge of anti-Italian bias, the trial
court, as we said earlier, found the charge was not proved.
Defendants urge that it was. We need not decide the ques
tion, bu~ we feel obliged to comment upon the topic.
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[8] It is a viciou6 thing to convict a man out of bigotry,
ancl hence, despite the strong policy against probing the

, motivations which inhere in a jury's verdict, 8 Wigmore,
Evidence (McNaughton rev. 1961) § 2349, p. 681, we will
hear a charge that a juror manifested such bias in his con
lIiilcration of the case. State v. Levitt, S'Upra (36 N. J. 266).
The inquiry should not, however; be ordered without a suffi
cient preliminary ehowing that a juro! carried his prejudice
into the jury room. It is with respect to the required show
ing that we wish. to say a word of ~aution.

It may be doubted that twelve jurors can be found who are
free of all shades of bigotry in all of their worldly affairs.
Biases vary widely in intensity and demand. Some are satis
fied within pur('ly social areas where they may ,assume the
attitude of individual preferences. At the other pole is a
sick, insatiable hate. Fortunately most of our citizens, what

.ever their bent in other things, would think it abhorrent that
big~try should prevail in the halls of justice. In recruiting

'jurors, we cannot expect to find men with the strength of a
saint in all matters; we must be content with men minded
to leave their prejudices on the courthouse steps and to decide
a case on the merits alone, We must assume a juror is equal
to his oath. If, however, a juror proves unequal to it, the
conviction, should be sct aside, but as we pointed ot~t in
Levitt, the proof must show that the juror 'revealed that,

, prejudice in the' trial of the case. We want to stress that it
would rarely, if ever, be enough to justify an inquiry to show
that in &orne unrelated circumstances at some time before or
after the trial a juror evidenced piu against the group to

',.whi~h & defendant belongs: In thi'~ 'connectio~ see annotation
',of the Levitt 'case in 91 A. L. R. 2d 1120 (1963), where the
, 'probl~m is discUBBed briefly, at pp. 1121 and 1126.

IV-5
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2. Post-Conviction Attack on AdeQuacy
of Representation hy Counsel
Excerpts from United States v.
4i3d[, 203 F.2d. 407, 40g, tlO ,

- 18, 421, 422, 425-428 3rd
eire 1952)

PER CURIAM•. \

The majority of the court is of the opin
ion that the relator must be afforqed the .
opp'!rtunity to prove' the allegations set
out in his petition for habeas corpus inso
far as they relate to the al1eged atmosphere
of hysteria and prejudice prevailing at his
trial, including any issues raised by Judge
Boyer's. asserted' visits to the courtroom
during Darcy's trial,. since the undisputed .
and incontrovertible facts as shown by the'
record do not countervail the allegations·
of hysteria .and prejudice. ' See Walker
v. Johnston, 312; U.s. 275, 284, 61 S.Ct. 574, '
85 L.Ed. 830. ,,;,' _ ....... '.'! .. :

The court has .co~sidered the allegations
of the petitio~ concerning the conduct of
Darcy's counsel and the entire record upon
this issue.. It is the opinion of a majority ,
of the court' that', the District Court was !
'justified in deciding against the petitioner i
~n this Issue without ta~ing testimony. ,

All members of the court are of the opin
ion that the affidavits of members of, the I

jury must be stricken from the relator'. I

petition. '

The respective views of the membe~s of '
the court are set out in the opinions which

. follow this per curiam opinion. ' '

The Judgment of the court below will be
reversed with the direction to enter an or- .
der staying Darcy's execution until the dis
position by the court below of the instant
case on' remand on the· issue 'of alleged '
hysteria and prejudice. The court below,;

I will be directed to .trike from the petition;
for habeas corpus the jurors' letters at
tached thereto~. The ~tay ,ord~r entered by
this court, will be vacated. .. ',

BIGGS, Chief Judge.
The question presented by the instant

'case is whether the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania denied to the relator, Darey,
due process of law as guaranteed to him
by the Fourteenth Amendment during his.
trial for first degree murder. Darcy was
charged with murder in the first degree be
cause a bystander; Kelly, was sho~ and
'killed by one of Darcy's companions in
the course of the armed robbery of the
Feasterville Tavern, near Doylestown,
Pennsylvania. Two of Darcy's co-actors in
the robbery, Foster and Zeitz, were tried
just before Darcy by the same court which

, later tried ·him. , Foster and Zeitz were
found guilty of first degree murder, and
the penalty was fixed at deOl;th. Darcy also
was' found guilty of first degree murder,'

, and was sentenced to death.
A history of the proceedings prior to this

appeal follows. Darcy was tried, convicted
arid sentenced in the Court of Oyer and
Terminer of Bucks County, Pennsylvania,
at No. 37 February Term 1948. A petition

. for a new' trial was filed and was denied
; by that' court, Darcy's conviction and 'sen~
tence being affirmed. An .appeal was taken
.~o the Supreme Court of ~ennsylvania and
the judgment of the court below was af-
firmed, Mr. Justice Jones ·diss,enting. See
Commonwealth v. Darcy, 362 Pa, 259, 66 .
A.Zd 663. An application ,for, certiorari:
to the Supreme Court of the' United States I

was denied. See 338 U.S. '862, 70 S.Ct.96~ .
94 L.Ed. 528.' , I

I

Jlv-6 * * *
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(Opinion sets forth steps in subsequent
review including denials of habeas corpus
in Pennsylvania Supreme Court certiorari
in United States Supreme Court, certiorari
in Pennsylvania Supreme Court, and habeas
corpus in United States District Court,
from which latter present appeal is taken.)

The allegations of the petition may be·
. summed up as fonows: (I) that the relator
was tried in an atmosphere of hysteria and
prejudice, ·;H:··;}

and (2) that Darcy was defend-
. ed 'by counsel so lacking in diligence and

competency9 that his. trial was no trial at'
all, no change of venue having been reo"
quested and Darcy not having been permit,:,
ted to testify in his own defense or to call
witnesses as to his "background, personal
history, mental condition, prior good" be•

. havior, character and reputation. • • .~

""ot'

I point out' also that the conclusion ex
pressed by the trial court as to "(2)", as
set o~t. in 'a preceding paragraph of this.
opinion, vii., that Darcy's counsel'conduct
ed his trial in the. Court Qf Oyer and Ter
miner in a reasonably competent manner

· cannot be sustained on the present record.,
··The allegation is that Darcy's cou~sel did
· not properly prepare his case and ' was.
guilty of such negligence and incompetency
as to render the trial a sham.10 Neither
the court below 'nor' this court can do more
than speculate as to the course follOwed:
by Darcy's counsel at the trial. Specula
tion ca~notserve in lieu of findings.

There is' another most difficult problem in
respect to the conduct of counsel in this
troublesome case. Was the' failure of Dar- .
cy's counsel to I present evidence of his al.
leged previous good character and as to his
mental condition due to incompetency or .
lack of preparation, or was it a part of

. a well thought out plan of defense 1 It was'
~ suggested by Judge Murphy in the court
bel.ow and by the present writer in the ar·

t gumcnt before this courf that perhaps the
,reason why Datcy's counsel, a lawyer of

, long experi~nce at the bar, did not caU Dar•.
<:y or' other witneS$es on' his behalf :at his
trial in the Court of Oyer and Terminer
.was because had he done so he would have

, lost'the benefits o'-~he ~ct ~fJuly"~,)947,

'"~t'

. P.L. '1239, amending the Act of March 15,
1911, P.L. 20, .19.P.S.Pa. § 711. To state
the matter baldly and perhaps to, oversim
plify it, if the Act of July 3, 1947, was con
stitutional and Darcy and other persons had '

,: ;been called as witnesses in his defense, as
to the' matters hereinbefore referred to,

. Darcy's counsel could have concluded that
Darcy thereby would have lost the benefits
of the Act of 1947. ' It must be borne in
mind that Darcy's counsel had already con
cluded that the Court of Oyer and Ter•.

;, miner had committed ~rror in admitting in
, evidence testimony as to the armed robbery

perpetrated by Darcy and his' companions
shortly subsequent to their robbery at the

I Feasterville Tavern.' Darcy's counsel had
saved' an .exception to the' ruling of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer admitting.
such evidence and had moved for the with·
drawal of a juror. If the Act of '1947 was
constitutional and Darcy went on the wit. ,
ness stand or others did on his behalf, Dar..
cy might have lost the benefit of what Dar·
cys counsel may have considered a valid
exception, ' Darcy's ,counsel also would
have lost what he believed to be his right to

,a closing argument to the jury, and, most
important of all, would have opened. the
door to the Commonwealth to prove Oar..
ey'. bad character or reputation. and any
I'e~inent; criminal, record. :which' he may 1V-7
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have possessed. There is no question b~t
that had Darcy's counsel put him or wit
nesses on his behalf on the stand that the I

..Commonwealth would have been entitled to
· prove bad character or reputation and crim.

inal record.

: It must also be remembcre'd that at the
, time' of Darcy's trial before the Court of .

Oyer and Terminer the decision of the Suo
preme Court of Pennsylvania in Common•.

· 'wealth v. DePofi, 1949, 362 Pol. 229, 66 A.
2d 649, declaring the whole of the Act of

· 1947 unconstitutional, Mr. Justice Jones
dissenting, had not been handed down. The
state of the rules of evidence' following the
'amendments. to the Act of 1911 effected by
the Act of 1947was a very confused one as
the Presiding Judge at Darcy's trial in the
Court of Oyer and Terminer stated. Dar·

· cy by virtue of the decision of the Supreme
,Court of Pennsylvania in the DePofi case
'was in effect tried under ruies which were

, changed' sub~tantial1y during the course of
'the proceedings. Compare the circum·
stances presented by a criminal proceeding
in a United States District Court in Sunal
v. Large, 332 U.S. 174, 67 S.Ct. 1588, 91
L.Ed. 1982•.See also the ,dissenting opin·
,ions by Mr. Justice Frankfurter and Mr.
Justice Rutledge. Bear in mind that an
unconstitutional statute was involved: not
an interpretation of a constitutional statute,
albeit by the Supreme Court of the United
States'as in SUnlil. , The situation presented

· is the reversed image of that set out in E~

parte Yarborough, 110 U.S. 651, 4 S.Cl.
152,28 L.Ed. 274, where conviction was had·

· under a statute alleged to be unconstitution.
al., But should counsel for a defendant in '
a capital case be compelled to speculate II

· to the constitutionality of a statute which
purported to afford the defendant substan· '
tlal rights? To say that the Pennsylvania
Act of 1947 deals only with the admission
of evidence, and therefore is of a pro·
cedural rather than of a substantive na·
ture, is to deal again with the wearisome
cliches of where form ends and substance
begins. Reliance upon the 1947 Act, il
there was such reliance, struck to the heart
of the question as to whether Darcy ~hould

live or die. As Judge Learned Hand said
in United States ex reI. Kulick v. Kennedy•.

: 2 Cir., lSi' F.2d 811, 813, the writ of habeas
corpus i. available not only to determine

• point. of jurisdiction, 1m,'. iUN, but aboII.,. . whenever ..1.. r'l,Ore to it iI

necessary to prevent a complete miscar
riage of justice." Under the circumstances
of Darcy's trial Darcy's counsel may have
been lead into a trap created by the stat
ute respecting the vital issues of the degree
of murder and the penalty, whether life im

.prisonment or death, to be imposed by the
jury under Section 701 of the Pennsylvania.
Act of June 24, 1939" P.L. 872, 18 P.S.Pa..
§ 4iOl. If so, there was a miscarriage of
justice. Certainly Darcy's counsel could
have had good reasons for concluding that
the .1947 Act was constitutional. Compare
the opinions of Chief Justice Maxey and

,Justice Jones in the DePofi case.n

Is there a constitutional issue insofar as
the case at bar is concerned presented by .
the amendments of the Act of 1947 to the
Act of 1911 in the light of the decision of
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in De
Pofi? If such a question is presented, is
it ripe for disposition by this court on the ~

instant record? Suppose Darcy's counsel
did not call Darcy or witnesses on his be- '
half because Darcy's counsel was negligent
,or becau'se he was so incompetent that he
was unaware that a defendant on trial for
murder had such a' right.U Would a con
stitutional question then be presented?
Would there be no constitutional questio'n '
if Darcy's counsel did not offer evidence on
his behalf in furtherance of a plan of cal
culated risk based on the assumption, subse- •
quently demonstrated to be invalid, that
the Act of 1947 was constitutional? The
time to answer these questions is not ·yet
ripe. .

Darcy was entitled to be competently de- '
fended by counsel learned in the law.

, Though questions of degrees of competency
. and learning may always be present there

is assuredly a level below which the court
room performance of counsel representing
, defendant in a capital' case may not link
or the Fourteenth Amendment will be en-. '..

: countered. It is not necessary here to dis
cuss or determine questions of degree, what

, degree of negligence or incompetence may'
be sufficient, or what insufficient, to void a

! criminal trial. If Darcy's counsel was so
negligent, or incompetent that he was de-'
prived thereby of a valid defense or suf
fered the imposition of a penalty of death,
a constitutional question is presented. Se~

Tompsett v.State of Ohio, 6 Cir., 146 F.2d
9S, 98-99, and the authorities therein cited;
United Statu ex rei. Feeley v. Ragen, '1

~
......i
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Cir., 166 F.2d 976, 980-981; Jones v. Huff,
80 U.S.App.D.C. 254, 152 F2d 14, 15-16;
United States v. Wight, 2 Cir., 176 F.2d
376, 378-379; United States v. Bergamo,
3 Cir., 154 F.2d 31, 34-35 j Abraham v.
,S~ate, 228 Ind. 179, 184, 91 N.E.2d 358,
360; Miller v. Hudspeth, 164 Kan. 688,'

'707, 192 P.2d 147, 162. See Johnson v.'
Zerbst, 304 U.S. 458, 58 S.Ct. 1019, 82 L.

oEd. 1461, and Miller v. Hudspeth, 10 Cir.,
176 F.2d 111. 0 See in particular Common
wealth v. O'Brien, 312 Pa. 543, 546, 168 A. '
244, 245; Commonwealth v. Balles, 160 pa. '
Super. 148, 154, 50 A.2d 729, 732, and;
Commonwealth v. Jodlowsky, 163 Pa.Super. '

o284, 286, 60 A.2d 836, 837. Nor should ,
it be deemed ~o be a pertinent distinction
that the defendant's counsel is selected by t

,himself or by members 'of his family or r
his friends rather than appointed by the
court., See Sanchez v. State, 199 Ind. 235, 0

157 N.E. '1. "" 0 0,' , :

If, on the other hand, Darcy's counsel ;
exercised his judgment an4 concluded for '

,sufficient reasons that he could rely on the,
. constitutionality of the Act of 1947, anoth
er question also relating to Darcy's rights
under the Fourteenth Amendment comes
before the court. See Patterson v. Colo- 0

rado, 205 U.S. 454, 461, 27 S.Ct. 556, 51 L.
Ed. 879. Cf. Boyd v. State, 94 U.S. 645, 24.'
L.Ed. 302; Frank v. Mangum, 237 U.S.

:,309, 35 S.Ct. 58~, 5? L.Ed. 969j Ross v.
oOregon, 227 U.S. 150, 33 S.Ct. 220, 57 L.
Ed. 458, and United States v. General Elec

; tric Company, D.C.S.D.N.Y., 80 F.Supp.
,989, 1004. The two questions, however,
have different operative facts and in the

:absence of a finding by the court below as
i to why Darcy's counsel offered no testi-
, mony on his behalf an opinion which might 0

: be purely advisory should not be hazarded.
, See the concurring opinion of Mr. Justice
: Stone and Mr. Justice Cardozo in Borden's
: Farm Product Co. v. Baldwin, 293 U.S.•
, 194, 213, 55 S.Ct. 187, 193, 79 L.Ed. 281.u
,These and kindred matters should also be
examined by the court below on remand

, and appropriate findings of fact and con
oclusio~!. of la,:" should be made;

~..

(A majority of the 7-man court agreed with
the views of Judge Maris of the issue of
adequacy of representation. The relevant
portions of that opinion follows.)

It is settled that in determining whether'
a petition for a writ of habeas corpus pre"r
sents a prima facie case for the issuance,
of the writ a federal court must 'ook not:,

oonly to the face of ,the petition itself but;
also to the record of the proceeding, which,
constitutes the basis for the petitioner's de.;;

. tention and of any prior applications ,by,
him for habeas corpus.. This app'ears to
be what the district court did in this case.
The question which is presented, for ,de~,

termination accordingly'is whether, upon:'
the consideration by the district court, of
the allegations of the petition and of· the

. facts appearing in the record of the rela-
otor's trial in the Court of Oyer and Ter:-'

miner o'f Bucks County and of the lubse.,
quent proceedings on appeal and by. way' of,'. _ ..._. -,

petitions for habeas corpus, the court errec,1
in concluding that the relator had not made: '
allegations sufficient to entitle him to &;

. hearing at which he might offer evidence in,
support of his application. The determina-,
tion of this questi,on requires the consid- '
eration, in the light of certain incontro-:'
vertible facti appearing 0 in the record, of
the allegations contained in the relator',! pe
tition in order. that it may be determined
whether'these anegations, if established by 0

7evidence, would entitle him. to the issuance .
. of the writ. " ' ';;
'The basic allegation of the'rclator'spe
~ tition is that he was denied by the ComA:

monwealth .of Pennsylvania a fair andim-'
partial trial in violation of the' Fourteenth'
Amendment. The reasons he alleges for'

. this assertion fall into two main categories. i
. •. .• I

* * * *
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I turn then to the second category of
reasons alleged by the relator for the grant
of the writ. This is that his counsel com
mitted prejudicial errors in conducting his
defense. The relator alleges that he was
not permitted by his counsel to :testify in
his own defense, that his counsel did not
produce any witnesses as to his back~round, '
personal history, mental condition; prior
I:'ood behavior, character and reputation',
~Ilhough such evidence .\Vas ~vailable and
would have assisted him, .that his counsel ,
i~iled to have him examined by a psychia- ,
trist whose testimony, if such' an examina
:ion had been made, would also have been
helpful to him, and that the faill.lre of ,his
counscl in these respects denied him a fair
~nd impartial trial in violation o(the Four-.
teenth Amendment. ' .

[10] In support of these allegations the
petition avers that ll' number of the mem
l,ers of the jury which convicted the telator
ha\'e since been interviewed and have stated
that if the re1ator'~ 'prior, gcod ' character

had been presented to them as a defcnse·
it would have influenced their v~rdict with
respect ·to the imposition of the death pen-,

'alty. These statements by the trial jurors',
, ought not to ,be considered, however, since
rt was wholly improper to have obtained

. them. For a strong puulie policy prohibits,
such subsequent interrogation of jurors
with respect to their actions as jurors or,

, as to what their actions might have been'
under other circumstances. To tolerate
such procedure would be to permit a body
blow at the integrity of the jury system it
self. This court has recently had occasion
to refer with disapproval to a somewhat
analogous practice with respect to a trial
juror in a criminal case in United States ex
rd. Daverse v. Hohn, 3 Cir., 1952, 198 F.
2d 934. The Supreme Court of Pennsyl- ,
vania has repeatedly condemned the prac
tice of interviewing jurors after: verdict,
and obtaining from, them ex parte unswQrn
statements in answer to undisdo~ed ques,:"
tions and representations by the' interview-, '
ers. Its condemnation of the practlc~ was
reiterated in its opinion denying the re-';
lator's second 'petition for a writ of habeas:
corpus 'filed 'in that court: Commonwealth'
ex ret. Darcy v. Claudy, 1951, 367 Pa. 130,
133-134, 79 A.2d 785, 786, certiorari denied'

• 342' U.S. 637, 72 S.Ct. 61, .96' ~Ed.6.32 •.
The pr~ctiee cannot be to'erate,d ~f. t~e in~,
tegrity of the jury system i. ,to be:pre" i

served.' : ."

'In coilsideri~g the relator's allegations
with respect to the asserted ~rrors and in
adequacy of his counsel, we should do, so
in the light of the fact appearing in the
record of his trial that he was represented
'by two members of the Bucks County bar.
in good standing who, as his present counsel '
stated at our' bar, were retained by him

, through a member of his family and were-,
not appointed for his defense by the court.
It is also to be observed from the record
that his trial counsel participated actively
in the examination on their voir dire of the
persons called to serve as prospective jurora
and in every later stage of th~trial. ;

[11,12] '~e concept of due proces~ of
,taw· contained in the Fourteenth Amend

ment unquestionably involves the right to
have the assistance of counsel for one's de
fense in a criminal case.s The amendment,

'however, is directed only to action by a'
state and its command in this regard ac
cordingly is that the state through its offi
cers shall not deny to a defendant in a
criminal case the effective assistance of
counsel for his defense. This ma.y well
impose a defi~ite obligation upon the state,
through its courts to appoint competent
counsel for indigent defendants in criminal
cases." There is, however, as Judge Hux- '

, man pointed out in Hudspeth, Warden v. ,
, McDonald, 10 Cir., 1941, 120 F.2d 962, 968,
, "a vast difference between lacking the ef-

fective assistance of competent counsel and
being denied the right to have the effective
assistance of competent counsel." Jt is the
latter only for which the state is respon- ,
sible, the former being normally the sole
responsibility of the defendant who selected
his counsel. And so where, as in the case.
now before us, a defendant in a criminal
case has retained counsel of his own choice '
to represent him it is settled by an over
whelming weight of authority that the com
mission by his counsel of what may retr~ ,

, si>ective1y' appear to be errors of judgment
in the conduct of the defense docs not con·
stitute a denial of due process chargeable
to the state;lG

[13, 14] When counsel is retained by a.
defendant to represent him In a criminal '
ease he acts in no sense as an officer of the
state. For while he is an officer of the court
his allegiance is to his client whose inter
ests are ordinarily diametrically opposed ,
to those of the state. It necessarily follows,.
that any lack of skill or incompetency of.
counsel must in these circumstances be 1m-

~

....."

~;
".,'#'
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puted to the defendant who employed him
rather than to the state, the acts of counsel
thus becoming those of his client and as
such so recognized and accepted by the
court unless the defendant repudiates them
by making known to the court at the time
his objection to or lack of concurrence in
them. A defendant cannot seemingly ac
quiesce in his coun~el's defense of him or
his lack of it and. after the trial has reo
sulted adversely, have the judgment set
aside because of the alleged incompetence,'
negligence or lack of skill of that counsel.1l

Judge Minton well expressed the rule in
United States ex reI. Weber v. Ragen, '
Warden, 7 Cir., 1949, 176 F.Zd 579, 586,
when he said:

"As to the requirement under the
Fourteenth Amendment, the services
of counsel meet the requirements of
the due process clause when ·he is a
member in good standing at the bar,
gives his client his complete loyalty, '
serves him in good faith to the ibest
of his ability, and his service is of
such character as to preserve the es·
sential integrity of the proceedings as
a trial in a court of justice. He is not.
required to be infallible. We know
that some good lawyer gets beat in
every law suit. He made some mis
takes. The ,printed opinions that tine
the walls in our, offices bear mute tes
timony to that fact. His client is en- .•
titled to a fair trial,not a perfect one."

[15, 16] It is true, as the relator urges,
that ~ denial of due process of law' by the

.state would result if the representation'
of a defendant by his counsel should be so
lacking in com~etence or good faith that
it would become the duty of the trial judge
or the prosecutor, as officers of the state•.
to observe and correct it. For in such a
trial the defendant would be practically
without representation and it would, there
fore, be but a farce and a mockery of jus- '
tice. It is the duty both of the tri~1
judge 11 and the prosecutor 13 to, see that'

. the essential rights of the defendant are'
preserved. As officers of the atate their
failure to do' ao is imputed to the atate.

, Dut they, and through them the state, may
not be convicted of a denial to the defend
ant of due procell' of law' in this regard'
unle.. tb. incompetence of, tbe defenae I,
10 apparent as to call for intervention be-
tween counael and clieltt. .. , '.

[17] Here, however, there is no sug
gestion by 'the relator of anything more
than that his counsel made mistakes of
judgment in not calling the relator to the'
witness stand in his own defense, in not
calling' witnesses to his past life and char
acter, and in not subjecting him to a pst-.
chiatric examination. These were all
questions of the type which trial counsel
in criminal cases are continually called
upon to meet and which they must dccidr.
under the pressure of the trial and in the
light of their best judgment at the time.
.The fact that after the event and in the
light of all that has subsequently trans
pired other counsel now regard as wrong
the decisions thus made by relator's trial'
counsel cannot be made the basis for con
'victing the state of a denial of due process.
For unless the trial judge had interrupted'
the trial to interrogate the relator's coun- •
sel as to the reasons for their decisions on
trial strategy the judge could have had no
possible basis for concluding that those de- ,
cisiQns were ill advised. Moreover it might
well be that such iutervention by the trial'
judge in the management of the defense

,by the relator's counsel would itself have
amounted to a denial of due process of law.
For the effective assistance of counsel for
one's defense involves the right of counsel
and client to plan defense strategy in pri
vacy and independently of interference Or
dictation by the court.

,[18] In the absence of such gross in
'competence or faithlessness of counsel as
should be apparent to the trial judge and
'thus call for action by him it would be de
.atructive of the relationship of counsel and
client as we know it either to permit the
trial judge to dictate to counsel his' trial
.trategy in defending his client'S' interest.
:or to permit the .defendant after convic
tion to question that strategy and in effect
to put his counsel on trial with reSpect to

· it.. There is no suggestion in the relator',
petition that his counsel's conduct was $uch
a. to have required the intervention of the
trial judge in his behalf during his trial.

'. On the c~ntrnry, as I have already indi
·"cated,the alleged errors of which the re·

.. 'lator now complains involved questions of
defense .trategy a. to which' experienced

.:co\lnstlfrequently differ. The position
· taken by rel'l\to';s trial counsel with respect'
to them was not so apparently unreasoli· .
'Il'ble aa to' call for critical examination by lV-ll
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Excerpts from Abraham v. State, 228
Ind. 179, 91 N. E. 2d 358 ( s. Ct.
1950)

therefore, that the' allegations of the pe
tition with respect to the relator's counsel, .
if proved, would not afford a basis for the
issuance of a writ of habeas corpus•

Mitchell, Abraham and Herbert request
ed the court to appoint counsel for them,
and this was done.' Immediately before
arraignment their pauper cOWlsel stated he
understood all the defendants would plead
guilty to inflicting injury in the perpetra
tion of a robbery, which carried a life sen

,tence. Upon interrogation by the court
each appelIant said he was informed of the
ilature of the crime and what the penalty
was, and then each pleaded guilty.' "There
,upon,the state moved to dismiss c:;ount one,
which charged t~e same robbery.

~
.,~JI

........
'1"

•• : " ~. ,'! " . ,

, ,[2] The only advice of counsel hnd by
,any appellant was during the conference at
one of. the counsel tables in the courtroom,
'which lasted not to exceed twenty minut'es.
The pauper counsel read to all appellants
a signed confession, which is now alleged
,to have been obtained by physicalcoerciol}•.
:Ncither counsel made any attempt to de
termine how the' confession had been ob
'tained, or whether it would be 'admissible
'upon trial. Appellants were not, advised

, as to their 'rights to have a jury trial, nor
were they advised that the charge of in
.flicting an injury durin~ the robbery in
cluded the offenses of robbery, grand lar
ceny. and petit larceny.- They were not

,told they had'the right to require the state
to prove'them guilty beyond a reasonable
doubt of some offense charged before they
could be convicted. They were not asked
-to relate their version of the alIeged offense,
nor was an)' effort mnde to ascertain what
witnesses would know about the alleged of
fense, nor was any investigation made as to
what their testimony would be. Apparently
the pauper counsel assumed that he was ex
'erdsing a judicial function. Upon cross
'examination at the hearing he said: "I
would first try to determine whether or not
a man is guilty, if he admits his guilt, then
I advise him to go before the: Court and
admit it to the Court and tell the Court the
whole trutb about the matter. Then if I
don't tbink, he i.gui1t~ .I pl,ead him !lot.

......

, the trial judl;e. For the same reason we
~hould not be called upon to appraise the '
merits of co~nse.l's actions. I conclude,

; EMMERT, Judge.
,This is an appeal from an order and

judgment denying' relief· on appellants' pt·
titian for writ of error coram nobis;:rhc.

. appellants, who are Negroes, were jointly
charged by affidavit in the Criminal Court
of Lake COl!nty with the offenses of rob

, bery, and the infliction of a physical injury
with a deadly weapon in the commission of
a robbery, alleged to have been committed

, the 31st day of December, 1945. Abraham
was arrested that night or early morning in
Gary, and the other three appellants were
arrested in Chicago within a day or 50, and
upon waiving extradition were brought to
the City Jail in Gary. ,The record do'es •
lIot disclose when the charge was filed, but
the evidence is uncontrad,icted that they
were not brought before any magistrate or
court until January 31, 1946, at which time,
upon advice of counsel, they each pleaded
ltuilty to the second count,: and were .en
tenced to imprisonment'for life., '

It will not be necessary to ,discuss 'the
contentions made by appellants, that while
in custody of the Gary police department I

several hundred dollars of their funds
Were unlawfully converted by various metl)
lJers of that police department, nor the con
flicting evidence on the beatings alleged to
have been received by Abraham and Mit-
chell. ~~ ~lt, *. {} oil- '. .

The record here does not disclose an"
reason for the, undue delay in bringing apo

.pellallts before some magistrate or court.'

, But the morni~g they were brought in
',open court and for the first time informed
, of the charges filed against them, was the
,first time they, had benefit of counsel..
,Harland was represented by counsel from
'Chicago who had been employed by his
,.sister, whose only advice to his client" in
: the presence of the other appellants and
their pauper counsel, was that his client's

, statement that the Gary police beat him up
"Don't mean nothing,": and' tbat he should

:plead guilt)'.
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,guilty and exert all of my efforts to see
that he is properly defended and given a
fair trial."
, [3,4] The guilt or innocence of an ac
cused does not determine whether or not he

, should plead guilty or stand trial. He is
entitled to be advised as to all his legal
rights involved under the law and the facts,
and even though guilty he has the right to
require the state to prove every ma~erial

. ,allegation of the offense charged. He has
, the right to expect that his court-appointed
• counsel will make such investigation of

the facts as the circumstances require.
Neither counsel in this case made sufficient
investigation of the facts to be in a posi
tion to understandingly advise appellants On
entering pleas of guilty. They failed to
advise their clients as to their legal rights.
An accused has the right to elect as to
whether he will stand trial or plead guilty.

, If he elects to stand trial his counsel should
. vigorously present every legal defense and

represent him with his utmost skill and
ability. Anything short of this is not ade

: quate, competent or effective representation
by counsel which the· Constitution com
mands shall be afforded.

The right to be heard by counsel pro
vided by § 13 of Article 1 of the Constitu·
tion of Indiana, as well as the due process
clause of the Fourteenth Amendment can
not be nullified by the appointment of in
competent counsel who give mer,ely per·
functory or casual representation. Rhodes
v. State, 1927, 199 Ind. 183, 156 N.E. 389:
Castro v. State, 1925, 196 Ind. 385, 147
N.E. 321; Wilson v. State, 1943, 222 Ind.
63, 51 N.E.2d 848; Bradley v. State, Ind.
1949, 84 N.E.2d 580 j Sanchez v. State,

1927, 199 Ind. 235, 157 N.E. 1; State ex
reI. White v. Hilgemann, 1941, 218 Ind. I

572, 34 N.E.2d 129; Knox County CoulJcil
v. State ex reI. McCormick, 1949, 217 I

Ind. 493, 29 N.E.2d 405, 130 A.L.R. 1427;.
powell v. Alabama, 1932, 287 U,S. 45,
53 5.C1. 55, 77 L.Ed. 158, 84 A.L.R. 527,
supra.

[5,6] This right is not defeated merely
because an accused himself employs in
competent counsel who affords inadequate
representation. Sanchez v. State, supra. !

Nor is this constitutional protection waived
because the accused may in fact be guilty.
"The safeguards erected by the Constitu
tion are intended to protect the rights of
all citizens alike. They protect the rights
of the guilty as well as those of the inno
cent." Batchelor v. State, supra, 189 Ind. ,
69, 125 N.E. 778 j see also Beard v; State,
supra; Rhodes v. State, supra. As was
stated by Chief Justice Stone, "Constitu
tional safeguards for the protection of all '
who are charged with offenses are not to
be disregarded in order to inflict merited:
punishment on some who are guilty. Ex
parte Milligan, supra, 4 ·Wall. 2, 119, 132,
18 L.Ed. 281, [295, 299]; Tumey v. Ohio,
273 U.S. 510 [535], 47 S.Ct. 437,' 445, 71
L.Ed. 749 [759], 50 A.L.R. 1243;' Hill v.
Texas, 1942, 316 U.S. 400 [406], 62 S.Ct. '
1159, 1161, 1162, 86 L.Ed. 1559 [1563]."_
Ex parte Quirin, 1942, 317 U.S. ·1, 25, 63
S.Ct. 2, 9, 87 L.Ed. 3, 11. , .

Judgment reversed, with inst~uctions to
the tl:ial court to grant the petition/and to
permIt the appellants to withdraw their
pIcas of guilty.

STARR and YOUNG, n., not partici
pating.

Added Reading - Annotation: Incompetency
of Counsel Chosen by Accused as Affecting
Validity of Conviction, 74 A. L. R. 2d .
1390 (1960). There is some discussion
therein as to distinction where counsel
is assigned or appointed by the court
p. 1406 et .seq. ' IV-I)
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3. Relationship between Defendant and
Assigned Counsel in Post-Conviction
Proceedings

Excerpts from State v. Edgar Smith t(N.J. Sup. Ct. July 7, 19 4, A-I44J

At the outset we refer to defendant's efforts to dismiss

assigned counsel. The phenomenon is not new. See State v. Rinaldi,

58 N. J. Super. 209,' 214 (App. Div. 1959), cert. den. 366 u. S.

914, 6 L. ed. 2d 238 (1961). Tbo often defendants who petition

for counsel on the plea th~t they are indigent and unable to

represent themselves seek to supervise assigned counsel and even

question his integrity if his performance does not satisfy the

defendant's critical eye. From time to time' counsel so situated

understandably ask to be relieved. It is our policy to refuse

such requests. We appreciate that untutored defendants insist

upon urging points which are so frivolous as possibly to reflect

upon an attorney who presSes them, but counsel may be assured the

courts understand and will not charge inanity to them. Our rule

dealing with post-conviction relief.' provides in R. R. 3:l0A-6(d):
-- - - ....

"The court will not substitute new assigned
counsel at the request of defendant while assigned
counsel is serving. Assigned counsel may not seek
to withdraw on the ground of lack of merit of the
petition. Counsel should not be reluctant to advance
any grounds insisted upon by defendant notwithstanding
he deems them without merit."

Counsel of course may properly acknowledge that a point is

contrary to existing law and leave it to the oourt to decide

whether there should be a departure from it.

lv-14
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- --
,In addition, in these situations we permit a defendant

to file his own brief as well. Accordingly when we denied de-

, fendant's motion to dismiss assigned counsel (we need hardly add

that defendant's complaint was wholly unwarranted), we informed

defendant that he could file an additional brief and adjourned

the argument date to that end. Defendant did file his own brief
.

of 25 pages and after the oral argument sent a letter commenting

upon the course of the oral argument-as someone reported it to

him. We understand defendant applied to the United States District

Court for the District of New Jersey for an order restraining

assigned' counsel from appearing before us, Which applioation the

District Court denied.

We note that in the brief defendant himself filed he

advances the question "Does this Court have the authority to deny

a person the right to retain private counsel, or act as counsel

for himself, and to force upon him the counsel of the Court's

choice?1I '!he question is so phrased as to suggest that defendant

had retained counsel of his own. No such representation was made

'in defendant's efforts to have assigned" counsel relieved and no

such assertion is affirmatively made in defendant's own brief•.

At the oral argument, assigned counsel stated 'in response to our

question that he had no information to that effect.

* * * *
Post-C'onvic tion Proceedings: Scope
of Review

Excerpts from State v. Edgar Smith,
supra. IV-IS
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On March 4, 1957 Victoria Zielinski, a l5-year-old girl

was murdered. Defendant was convicted of the crime and sentenced

to death on June 4, 1957. The judgment was affirmed on June 25,

1958. State v. Smith, 27 N. J. 433 (1958). On August 8, 1958

defendant moved for a new trial. His motion was denied and we

affirmed the order on May 4, 1959. State v. Smith, 29 N. J. 561

(1959). The United States Supreme Court denied certiorari on

October 19, 1959. Smith v. New Jersey, 361 U. S. 861, 4 L. ed. 2d

103.

On November 19, 1959 defendant applied to the United

States District Court for a writ of habeas corpus. The proceedings

there were concluded by an opinion dated Ja~uary 18, 1962~ United

States ex reI. Smith v. New Jersey, 201 F. Supp. 272 (D. N. J.

1962). The United states Court of Appeais affirmed on JUly 24,

1963 and denied a rehearing on September 9, 1963. 322 ~ 2d 810

(3~ 1963). Certiorari was denied by the United States Supreme

{,

Court on February 17, 1964. Smith v. New JerseYI

11 L. ed. 2d 623.

u. s. ~.

The United States District Court in the proceedings

justr.referred to declined to consider eight points on the ground

that defendant had not presented them. to the state courts and

hence had not exhausted his state remedy. On March 18, 1964

defendant petitioned the trial court for post-conviction relief,

asserting the points just mentioned, together with still others.

Defendant asked that counsel be aSSigned and that application was

granted, Assigned counsel added additional claims. The trial

court denied relief after argument, and that action is now before

us for review.
'V_,~ .

* * * * *
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Before dealing with the individual pOints, we should

note two principles, one or the other of W~ich disposes of most

of the questions raised. One principle is that a post-conviction

proceeding may not be used as a substitute for an appeal from the

jUdgment of conviction. All alleged errors inhering in a trial

must be asserted in a direct review from the conviction, the sole

exception being an error which denies fundamental fairness in a

constitutional sense and hence denies due process of law. The

second principle is that an issue, even of such constitutional

dimensions, once decided, may not be relitigated. These principles'

are stated in R. R. 3:10A-2, 3, 4, and 5.

* * * * *
(3) The trial court submitted the case to the jury on

the theory of a "willful, deliberate and premeditated killing."

N.J.S.A. 2A:113-2. The trial court overruled the State's position
that the case should also go to the Jury on the theory of a

felony-killing in the course of an attempted rape. The complaint

now is that the trial court should have affirmatively instructed

the Jury that that thesis was not before it~ There was no request

. to charge or objection on behalf of defendant. We see no room

for misunderstanding since the trial court, after reading the

. statute, expressly oonfined the issue to the single theme.

Finally, the issue is not a constitutional one and could have

been advanced only on direct appeal.

(4) The next point appears to be that testimony offered

in the absence ot the jury on the voluntariness of the confession

was not repeated in the presenoe ot the Jury. The opportunity to

do so was not denied detendant. His then counsel, a seasoned lawyer
lV-17
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with much experience in criminal matters, made a policy decision

nqt to repeat it. The reason probably was that voluntariness was

not really disputed. We see no constitutional question and hence

the issue is foreclosed because it was not raised on appeal. We

add that if the complaint is here advanced as part of the challenge

to the validity of the confession, the topio has been fully' adjudged

in the state and federal courts.

(5) The next point was submitted by counsel for de

fendant by a letter addendum to his brief. The complaint is that

the trial judge info~ed the jury he had found the confession to

be voluntary. This objection is not of constitutional dimensions

and may not be raised in a post-conviction proceeding. In any

event, there was no error. ~~ * *
(6) Defendant says the trial court should have sub

mitted the issue of manslaughter to the jury. There was no such

. issue projected in the trial, no request to charge, nor any

objection to the charge, and surely the alleged error could not

be deemed of fundamental reach in view of the finding of murder

in the first degree. In any event, there was no evidence

Whatever to support a finding of manslaughter, there being neither

proof of oonduot by the deceased oonstituting provocation, nor

proof in the state's oase or in the defense that defendant killed

the deceased in a heat ot passion'induoed by such provocation,

see state v. King, 37 N. J. 285, 300 (1962) •. Hence there was no

issue for the Jury. See State v. Di Paolo, 34, N. J. 279, 298~99

(1961 ); State v. MOynihan, 93 N. J. L. 253, 255-56 (E. & A. 1919).

lV-18
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I
i

(7) It is alleged that the trial court's charge to the

jury was prejudicial I inflammatory and virulent in the extreme.

The portions criticized are largely a repetition of the testimony

and comments upon it in relation to the essential ingredients of

·the crime. A trial judge has considerable latitude in this area.

, state v. Begynl 34 N. J. 351 53 (1961). We see no issue in terms

of fundamental unfairness. At most the question would be one of

misuse of discretion, an issue which could be raised only in an

oJ:ligina1 appeal.

(8) Defendant asserts his motion for a new trial should

have been granted. The issues on the motion were fUlly adjudgedl

State v. Smith I 29 N. J. 561 (1959)1 cert. den. 361 u. s. 861 1

4 L. ed. 2d 103 (1959). That determination 1s conclusive.

(9) For the first time defendant protests that a pair

of pigskin gloves were obtained by an 111ega1 search and seizure.

* * * *

This case was tried before Mapp v. Ohio l 367 u. s. 643 1

6 L.ed. 2d 1081 (1961)1 was decided. '!hat case held the state

courts must reject eVidence obtained by an unreasonable search in

violation of the Fourth Amendment. '!he question is whether

fundamental fairness demands that that decision must be given

retroactive effect in a co11a~era1 attack upon a prior JUdgment

which is no longer subject to direct appeal. lV-19
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Most courts have held that Makp does not thus apply .

retroactively. United states ex reI. Ange1et v. Fay, F. 2d

(2 Cir. June 11, 1964); United states v. Walker, 323 F. 2d- --
11 (5~ 1963); Gaitan V. United States, 317 ~ 2d 494 (10~

1963); Commonwealth v. Rundle, 412 Pa. 109, 194 h 2d 143 (Sup.

ct. 1963); Vi11asino v. Maxwell, 174 Ohio St. 483, 190 N. E. 2d- -
265 (Sup. Ct. 1963); Moore v. State, 41 Ala. 657, 146 So. 2d 734

(ct. App. 1962); People v. MUller, ~1 N. Y, 2d 154, 182 N. E. 2d

99 (ct. App. 1962), cert. den. 371 U. S. 850, 9 L. ed. 2d 86 (1962);

contra, Hall v. Warden, Maryland Penitentiary, 313 ~ 2d 483 (4 Cir.

1963), cert. den. 374 U. S. 809, 10 L. ed. 2d 1032 (1963); Hurst v.

People of State of California, 211 F. Supp. 387 (N. D. Cal. 1962),

affirmed 325 ~ 2d 891 (9 Oir. 1963).

We subscribe to that view. State v. Kaiser, 80 N. J.

Super. 176 (App. DivJ, certif. denied 41 N. J. 200 (1963), cert.

den. u. S. , L. ed.2~ ~ (1964); State v. McNulty,

84 N. J. Super. 3.Q (App•. Div. May. 27, 1964). Our reasons are

stat$d at length in State v. (James) Smith, 37 N. J. 481 (196~),

J'.

* *
. --
*

(12) Defendant asserts for the first time that the

trial court's charge with respect to the jury's role on punishment

was inadequate. The criticism is that the court did not directly

say that it the jury tailed to recommend life imprisonment, the

. death penalty would be imposed. There was no objection or request

to charge. We do not see how the jury could have had the slightest

misunderstanding either as to their responsibility or as to the

meaning ot a verdict in which the recommendation was omitted •
. .. .'.- ---,--~ .~_._. - _.._--- -- . -- ._-_.."., ... ' ..

lV-2.0
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Moreover, although it may be that a total railure to charge would

cons.titute a denial of fundamental fairness remediable upon a

post-conviction proceeding, disputes as to the clarity of a

charge must be asserted upon a direct appeal •

...,r

error that can be asserted only on a direct appeal. At any rate

there is no substance to the claim. Defendant did not assert an

alibi at trial in the sense of a claim that he was at some pre

cise place at the time of the murder and hence could not physically

have committed the crime. See state v. Mucci, 25 N. J. 423, 431

(1957). Rather defendant simply denied that he killed the de-

ceased, asserting she was alive when he last saw her in the area

where she was slain. ~ere was therefore no occasion for a

,special charge as to alibi, none was requested, and no objection
.

was made to its omission. The trial oourt of oourse charged that

the state had to prove gUilt beyond a reasonable dOUbt, and this

charge was wholly adequate •

..::. '*

c

(16) Defendant himself adds the point that at the

trial counsel of his own choice, in the cross-examination of a

'detective, asked whether defendant had not offered to submit to

a 11e detection test, to which the w1tness answered that defenda~~

lV-21
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had not and in fact had declined to do so. Perhaps counsel was

attempting to make capital of the "truth sE!rum" examination

mentioned above~ Although the state itself could not have made

that inquiry, State. v. Driver, 38 N. J. 255, 260 (1962), a de~

fendant cannot complain if his counsel ventures into a difficult

area and gets a disappointing answer. We add that counsel at that

point sugges~ed by his further questioning that the result of such

a test would not be evidential. We note also that the prosecutor

did not refer to the sUbject in his summation. We see no error of

such constitutional stamp as will support a collateral attack.

(17) By letter dated June 22, 1964 addressed to the

Chief Justice, defendant stated:

"Today, June 22nd, the United states Supreme
Court handed down a new, far-reaching decision on this
very important question. The Court has declared in
admissible in State prosecutions those confessions
obtained before the accused is permitted to confer
with counsel. While I have not as yet read the Court's
opinion, I do kno~ that the question presented fits
exactly my case. * * * "

Defendant asks that we delay determination of the present appeal

until he prepares a further brief.

Defendant refers to Escobedo v. Illinois, 32 U. S. L.

Week 4605 (U. S. June 22, 1964), where it was found that the

prosecution had refused to permit the aocused to consult with

counsel and where the majority concluded "We hold only that when

the process shifts from investigatory to accusatory -- when its

focus is on the accused and its purpose is to elicit a confession

our adversary system begins to operate, and, under the circum

stances here, the aocused must be permitted to oonsult with his

,lawyer. "

lV-22
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We see no reason to delay this matter, but we will deal
•

with the issue as tendered in derendant's letter to the end that

there will be no question as to whether he has exhausted his state

remedy in that regard.

Derendant does not say he was denied a request to see

counsel ~t any point prior to his confession. Rather defendant

appears to say only that he in fact did not see a lawyer before

he confessed, a circumstance whioh would not invoke Escobedo. The

testimony at the trial shows that defendant was not held inoommuni

cado. Before he conressed he was visited by his wire, and at his

request a priest of his own choice met with him privately. Although

at one time the rule may have been otherwise, see state v. Murphy,

87 N. J. L. 515, 527-32 (E. & A. 1915), it was settled as of the

time of defendant's trial that a rerusal or counsel (assuming

. defendant now asserts such refusal) was a relevant fact on the

issue or voluntariness, Cicenia v. La Gay, 357 u. s. 504, 509,

2 L. e~2d 1523, 1528 (1958); State v. Grillo, 11 N. J. 173,- .
180-81 (1952); ~ State v. Pierce, 4 N. J. 252, 263 (1950), and

hence evidence to that effect was admissible under the state or
the law when derendant was tried. Accordingly defendant had a

full opportunity to offer such proof if in truth ~t had any

reality. Such an assertion being part and parcel of the issue

of voluntariness, it is concluded by our prior jUdgment and as

well by the Judgment in the federal courts upholding the con

fession. We need not oonsider the further question whether
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Escobedo must be applied retrospectively in a collateral attack

upon a judgment which antedates it.

~e order is accordingly affirmed.

heretofore granted is vacated.

~e stay of execution

r
!

Conditions and Termination of Probation

2A:168-2. Conditions of probation. The court
shall determine and may, at any time, modify the
conditions of probation, and may, among others,
include any of the following: That the proba
tioner shall avoid injurious, immoral or vicious
habits; shall avoid places or persons of dis· '
reputable or harmful character: shall report to
the probation officer as directed by the court or
probation officer: shall permit the probation
officer to visit him at his place of abode or else
where; shall answer all reasonable inquiries on
the part of the probation officer; shall work faith
fully at suitable employment: shall not change
his residence without the consent of the court or
probation officer: shall pay a fine or the costs of
the prosecution, or both, In one or several sums;
shall make reparation or restitution to the ag
grieved parties for the damage or loss caused
by his offense; shall support h1a dependents.
Source. R. S. a:19~

2A:168-4. Tennlnation or extensIon of proba
tion; violation of conditions; arrest and detention;,
sentence: powers of Judge other than trial Judge.
Upon a report from the chief probation officer,

, that the probationer has complied with the con-'
ditions of probation and that the best Interests
of the public and the probationer will be sub";
served thereby or for other good cause, the court
may, at any time, discharge a person from pro
bation, or may extend the probation period With
in the Umlts of the maximum period provided by :
section 2A:168-1 of th18 title.

lV-24

At any time during the probati,on period the'
court may issue a warrant and cause the proba
tioner to be arrested for violating any of the
conditions of his probation, or any probation
officer, pollee officer, or other officer with power "
of arrest, upo!1 the request of the chief proba
tion officer, may arrest the probationer without
a warrant: and a commitment by such probation

,officer setting forth that the probationer has, in
his judgment, violated the conditions of his pro
bation shall be sufficient warrant for the deten
tion of such probationer in the county jail, house
of detention or local prison, when designated in
the commitment, until he can be brought before
the court. Such probation officer shall forthwith '
report such arrest or detention to the court and
submit to the court a report showing the manner

,. In which the probationer has violated his proba·
tion. Thereupon the court, after summary hear
ing, may continue or revoke the probation
and the suspension of sentence, and may cause
the sentence imposed to be executed or Impose
any sentence which might originally have been
imposed. If the trial judge dies or goes out
of office all of his powers and duties under this
section shall be exercised by his successor In
office, or by any other judge of the trial court, as
fully as If duly exercised by the trial judge and
as If the trial judge were in office at the time of

, such action, and all such action shall be as
valid and effectual as if such action were duly
taken by the trial judge and he were in office at
the time thereof.

Nothing In this section shall be deemed as In
dicating that, prior to the passage of this act,
probation could not be revoked, for violation of
the tenns thereof, by some other jUdge of the
trial court in cases where the trial judge had died
or gone out of office before the expiration of the
probation period.
huee. B. 8. 2:199-4, ... am. L. 19311, c. 2M, p. '105, 11:

L. lH'I, o. 121, p. 6111, n. '

•
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Excerpt from State v. Po11astre11i,
29 N.J. Super 327, 330, 331 (App.
Div. 1954)

[2] The point predominantly emphasized on behalf of the
· defendant is that there was in the summary hearing an
absence of legally competent evidence that Christy was at the
time of the associations a "known gambler." The proba
tionary obligation of the defendant was to "keep away from.

\ evil associates," (Rules, Exhibit 8-4), and «to avoid plapes
or persons of disreputable or harmful character," (N. J. S.
2A :168-2), whether such persons were known gamblers or·

; convicts of oth~r criminal offenses. The defendant acknowl-'
edged that he was aware of Christy's conviction of criminal,
contempt. Were not his previous associations with Christy
circumstantially productive of a logical inference that he
also knew of Christy's convictions for the criminal offenses

: of gambling and atrocious assault and battery? The defend-
· ant and Christy had been personal friends, and in the year

1953 the defendant resided for a period of six months in.~

Christy's home with him. 1 Proof of the violation beyond·
a reasonable doubt was not required.

[3] We regardth;i~q~~y-~ded'iQthe defendant-ade~
quate in its range to conform with the requirements of the

'statute and conclude that the credible evidence with the
inferences reasonably deducible therefrom was sufficient to .
justify the .action of the trial judge in the exercise of the

· judicial discretion conferred upon him by the statute.
The order under review is affirmed.

Excerpt from State v. Moretti, 50
N.J. Super 223, 237, 249 (App. Div.
1958)

. . The law favors the liberty of
individuals. Nevertheless, a breach of the conditions of
probation and the unfitness of the probationer to enjoy his
liberty are not required to be established beyond a reason.
able doubt as is the rule which prevails in ordinary criminal
proceedings. Stale v. PoUastreUi., supra (29 N. J. Super.
at page 330); Sparks v. State, 77 Ga" App. 22, 47 S. E. 2d
678 (Ot. App. 1948). It is only necessary that the judge
shall have reason to believe them to be true from the report

. of the probation officer, or otherwise. No particular source,
manner or degree of proof is required. by our statute. State
v. PasCtJl, 1 N. J. 261, 262-263 (1949). See also Hz part,
Young, Ih Oal. App.'1l1, 10 P. 2tl164, 156 (Dist. Ott App•

. 193Z).
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[10J The evidence at a hearing for revocation of sus
perision of sentence or probation does not have the same
objective as that taken at a criminal trial, its purpose being
to satisfy the conscience of the court as to whether the con
ditions of the suspended sentence have been violated. Brill
1:. State, 159 Fla. 682, 32 So. 2d 607 (Sup. Ct. 1947).

[11] R. R. 1:5-4(b) provides:

"On n review of nny cnuse, criminnl or civil, invoh'ing issues of '
fact not determined by the verdict of a jury, new or nmended findings
of fnct may be made, but due regnrd shall be given to the opportunit7

· of the trial court to judge of the credibilit7 of tbe witnesses." .

[17] We hold that the ends of justice require (a) the
setting aside of the order of revocation, and (b) reinstituting
defendant to probation. Smith v. Smith, supra (17 N. J.
Super. at page 133). However, we impose as additional
lind supplemental conditions those provisions of our order
of December 16, 1957 requiring defendant to report for
psychiatric treatment to Dr. Lederer once a week and per·
mitting defendant to report to any private doctor for con•

. sultation or treatment as he may determine. We add these
requirements as the result of a letter report, dated March 27,
HI5S, received by us from Dr. Lederer. ....

Excerpt from Adams v. McCorkle,
~3 N.J. 561, 567-569 (1953)

In 1950 Adamo was fairly tried and convicted of having
committed misdemeanors for which he could then have been,
imprisoned and fined. R. S. 2 :103-6-now N. J. 8. 2A :85-7.'
Instead of confining him then, as it might well have done,
the court pronounced its judgment that he be placed on
probation for five years. As his brief on appeal now seems
to concede, that was "in effect a suspension of the imposition
ot a sentence"; it constituted the final judgment appealable
liS such. See Korematsu v. United 8tat63, 319 U. 8. 432,
63 S. Ct. 1124, 87 L. Ed. 1497 (1943); Berman v. United
States, 302 U. S. 211, 58 S. Ct. 164,82 L. Ed. 204 (1937).

·Cf. R. R. 1 :2-4. The use of formal language of suspension
was not indispensable since the judgment that the defendant
"be put on probation for a period of five years" necessarily
meant that the imposition of sentence was being suspended.
Of. Ex Parte DeAngelo, 50 F. 2d 847 (0. O. A. 6 1931).
That was undoubtedly understood by the defendant and his'
counsel and no objection thereto was voiced. The period
of probation was fixed at five years within R. 8. 2 :199-1,
and after it was announced the court properly. proceeded
with terms which constituted the conditions of probation in,
strict accordance with R. 8. 2 :199-2. Thus it directed that

· the defendant report weekly to .the probation officer; oomp11

:llV-26
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with the rules of the probation office and observe the laws;
not leave the State without permission; and pay a fine or
$500. The manner in which the court rendered its judg
ment discloses beyond peradventure that the nne was simply
one of the several conditions of the probation, and it is
inconceivable that anyone then contemplated or understood

,that upon payment of the fine, which might have been made
immediately, the five years' probation and all the remaining

,conditions would automatically terminate.
Acceptance of the defendant's contention that the fine was

· the sentence and that upon its payment the probation imme-
·diately expired would nullify the trial court's considered
judgment of probation for five years and would disregard
the beneficent purposes of our act which expressly provides

'that the court may impose various probation conditions
including a fine. It would retard rather than advance justice
and would represent a reversion to technicalities which are
in nowise essential 8S safeguards of liberty and which have
80 often in the past discredited the administration of
criminal jus~ice.

In
the instant matter the defendant received, in full measure, ,
not only the protection of our firmly embedded concepts of
due process and fair play, but also the benefits of the current
penological approaches. He had a fair trial and was con-

I vieted of assault. He was not then imprisoned but, in lieu
thereof, was placed on five years' probation which he willingly
accepted. He was duly advised of the conditions of the pro
bation and made no objection thereto. He was fairly tried
for violating his probation and upon unquestioned proof was
'found guilty. Although he paid the fine, the other condi
tions which he violated were, from society's viewpoint, much'
more important, and for such violation he woos sentenced,
under the express power conferred 'by R. S. 2 :199-4, to a
term of 'imprisonment well within that which could have
originally been imposed upon him. It seems to us that it
would make a mockery of justice to nullify the sentence of

·imprisonment at this time and we find neither reason nor
authority compelling such action.

The judgment entered in the Appellate Division is re
'ersed and the Law Division's order discharging the writ of
Mbe/U corp,," is reinstated.. .

For ret/ersal-Chief Justice VANDEaBILT, and J usuces
BURLING" JACOBI and BRBN'NAN--4.

For IID'rmllnct-J'uetices I;IEKEB, OLIPHANT and WACHEN-
~. . .
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Exc:erpt from Rubin, The Law
of Criminal Correction, (1963)
Conditions Governing Behavior,
pp 202-204

. Conditions Governing Behavior
Certain activities by the probationer are forbidden and cer

tain behavior is required by a variety of conditions. One of the
basic conditions-so basic in fact that perhaps it is implied-is
that the probationer permit the probation officer to visit him.
Together with a requirement that he report to the probation
officer either periodically or on notice, it is essential to super
vision. The modern concept of supervision is not surveillance,
"policing" the offender, but a constructive relationship between

.the officer and the probationer, effected mainly through inter
views.122

TIle commission of another crime is a violation of a c~mdition,

implied or specified, that the defendant lead a law-abiding life.123

·The court may also impose a condition that is relevant to the
kind of crime of which the defendant was convicted and hence is

'related to a plan of rehabilitation and public protection. Thus
'a defendant convicted of sodomy was held lawfully subject to a
'condition forbidding association with young boys.m Other con-
ditions upheld forbade the practice of medicine,l2i1 holding office
.in a labor union or organization,12G and interstate employment.l2'J

Conditions that have no relation to public protection or a
plan of rehabilitation may be held invalid; e. g., a condition re
quiring the defendant to donate blood.u8 Hospitalization may
be required as a condition.l2D But is it valid to require a defend- .
ant convicted of rape to submit to a vasectomy? It has been held
that it is,130 a sound conclusion only if the sterilization wi)l con
tribute to improvement of the defendant's behavior, which is
doubtfuI.131.

Should a condition of probation always be essential to a
rehabilitative plan or to protection against repetition of the
.crime? It would seem so, in the light of the basic principle of
protecting the liberty of individuals. A condition that does not
possess this quality is a burden and an impediment to reha-.
bilitation.132 However, conditions that do not meet this test are·
nevel'theless upheld-for example, forbidding the probationer
to drive an automobile 133 in a case where the crime had no rela
tionship to this condition. If the probationer's employment de
pends on his driving a car, the condition is an obstacle to reha-:
bilitation and is not justified: Other conditions that are com
monly imposed but are justifiable only when the regulated be~

havior is related to the crime are abstention from the use of
intoxicants or staying away from places where intoxicants are

. served; avoidance of disreputable persons, ex-convicts, and dis~ I.

reputable places; and continuous employment,u' A condition
requiring the defendant to disclose information regarding con~

federates in his crime has been upheld, but it has been criticized
as going beyond the function of the court in the probat~ol')
process.1.3.:i . . .
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The requirement that a defendant leave the jurisdiction as.
a condition of his probation is not justified (since it is unrelated·
to any plan of treatment) and has generally been held invalid
as an !Jnwarranted restriction on the liberty of the individual.13G

A condition that a probationer move out of a bad neighborhood
might be defended as rehabilitative, but it was held invalid:137

lV-29
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v ... OvENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURT FROBLEMS

1. Report or the New Jersey Supreme Court's

Committee on Juvenile and Domestic Relations

Cour~s dated June 4, 1964

To: The Honorable, The Chief that they be determined by the
Justice And The Associate Court on a case to case basis after
Justices of the Supreme being fully briefed and argued
Court of New Jersey: by the respective parties.

There is submitted herewith This report also discusses two
the report of the Committee on additional matters: (1) the pro
the Juvenile and Domestic Re- cedure to be used on a defense
lations Courts. of insanity in the juvenlle court;

In our report of March 14, 1963, and (2) whether the juvenile
submitted last year, we suggested court should make available to
that cotl.'lideration be given to school authorities information
the question of whether the hear- with respect to action taken by
ing procedures in all juvenUe the court in cases in which their

I delinquency cases should be pupils are involved.
stated in more detallin the rules. $' " "

We pointed out that such pro- I
visiotl.'l may be of importance in THE HEARING PROCEDURE
cases where delinquency is IN JUVENILE COURT
denied. Introduction

The Committee has considered The court hearing juvenile de-
this question and has concluded linquency cases is sui generis.
that, because of the unique na- It is not a criminal court - yet,

, ture of the juvenile court and the a child before it may be com.
largely uncharted area of what a mitted to a correctional instltu
fair hearing therein requires, the tion or otherwise be deprived of
rule should not be changed in his Uberty. It is not strictly a
this respect at present. It is sug- civil court _ yet, its parens patriae
gested, rather, that the Court jurisdiction over children, with
reView the suggestions of the its broad equitable powers de
Committee hereinafter set forth signed for the adjudication of
and indicate its approval, dis- cases involving children, ls not
approval or modification thereof unlike that or the Court or Chan
by dIrective to the juvenile CQurt cery. It is not a court concerned
judges. It Is hoped that this plan generally with adverse parties _
wUl give sufficient direction to i.e., the State against a defend
the judges as to desirable prac·, ant. By statutory prescription,
tices in hearing procedures, and, its approach is therapeutic in
at the same time permit some nature _ its proceedings are not
experImentation by the judges against the chUd but in his in-

I
I in the light of the directive. At terest, Its aim is to rehab1l1tate,
a later date, perhaps, after then' not to punish. Towards this end
has been sufficient experience, it treats the :ndividual child,
the matter of whether and to wIth the view of eliminating or
what extent additional requisites minimizing the causes of his mis
of a fair hearing in the juvenile behavior. Individualized treat
court should be formalized b)" I ment and justice is its goa!. The
rule might again be considered. chUd before the court is a ward
In addition, it is submitted that of the state and the court, to
some of the questions involved be "protected accordingly". The
in assessing the reqUirements of statute creating the court pro
a fair hearing - e.g., the privilege vides that it "shall be Uberally
of a juvenile not to testify against cotl.'ltrued to accomplish its pur
himself - are fraught with 80 poses". N.J.S. 2A:4-1, 2, 34; R.R.
many conf11etlng polley consld- 6:8-1;'State v. Tuddles, 38 N.J. I

I eratloDB as to make It desirable 565, 571, 573 (963).
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fender to offender, and accord
Ing to his judgment as to what
kind of hearing would be most
effective with this juvenlle or
this juvenlle's parents. To en-.
deavor to encase the hearing in
Inflexible rules of procedure
would be to dllute substantially
Its role as a part of the rehablll·

.tatlve process.
Moreover, In a juvenlle case,

because of the dominant position
of the judge, the tone and man
ner of the hearing he conducts,
his patience or Impatience, and
his tolerance or intolerance, a
fair hearing may require more
than the technical prerequisites
of due process. A "hearing con
ducted in accordance with the
dictates of due process may, on

,occasion, still withhold from the
chlld and his famlly the essence
of fairness whlle preserving the
facade".'

It is Important, therefore, that
the judge at all times be cogniz
ant of and apply such legal prin
ciples as are inherent in a fair
hearing for a juvenlle offender".
Because these principles ill large
measure have not yet been de
llneated, it has been said that the
juvenlle court judge's "legal
knowledge and alertness must not
only match but hopefully should
exceed that of his fellow judges
in the criminal and civll courts
of ancient origin whose judicial
courses are so carefully charted""

The rules already deal ade
quately with such elements of a
fair hearing as the adequacy and
amendment of the complaint,
due notice of the hearing, and the
right to counsel and assignment
of cousel. Some of the other im
portant matters involved In the
hearing process are discussed
below.

It Is assumed In the following
discussion that the juvenlle,
after having had the complaint

,charging dellnquency read to
"him, denies gullt, either express
ly or by refusing to admit or
deny gullt, and the question of
his gullt or innocence 15 in issue.
If he admits guilt, the dJ.gcU88ion
below (except as to Part D,
"Rules of Evidence") would be
inappllcable, since the only lsBue

•

V-2

- . it Is apparent from the fore-
. going that the problem of what

constitutes a fair hearing In the
juvenlle court must be viewed
and determined In the perspect
Ive of the uniqueness of the court
and Its statutory pollcy. Analo
gizing Its procedures to those In
the criminal or clvll courts obvi
ously'ls not the proper approach.
To import wholesale the proced
ures of the traditional courts Is

. to overlook basic differences in
phllosophy of· such courts and
the juvenlle court. Thus, to label
a juvenlle proceeding as non
criminal in nature does not
necessarlly mean that its proced
ures should be the same as those
of the civU courts. Nor should the
fact that a juvenlle may be com
mitted to a correctional institu
tion necessarlly mean that he
should be surrounded with all of
the constitutional and other pro~

tectlons given the adult defend
ant in a criminal case.

We submit that the criteria for
a fair hearing In the juvenlle
court must be determined solely
In the context of, and in further
ance· of the purposes of, the
juvenlle court statute.

In a juvenlle case the very
hearing Itself can be, and many
times ls, a therapeutic tool,
which, more often than not, may
go a long way towards rehablll
tatlng the offender. The usual
proceeding involves more than
hearing eVidence, making find
Ings and entering an appropriate
disposition. It can prOVide a
meaningful experience to the
chlld and his parents that wlll
help him (and them) grow and
mature. It can have a signlflcant
impact upon the chlld by help
ing him face up to What he has
done, to feel something about It,
to learn that he will be held re
sponsible for his actions and to
reallze that certain behaVior wlll
have certain unhappy consequen
ces. Much of the import of the
hearing depends upon the man
ner in which the judge conducts
it, including the extent of ita
formallty and the judge's own
attitude, personallty, patience,:
warmth and authority. The de-I
gree of formallty he req. uires maoy
'!ary from case to 9as~, f1'9~ of- 1. Procctlure IJntl gvttJe"oe 1" 2'1Ie Ju"eII4le

Ootwl ('Natlonal (JouocU OD Crime aDd DellD·
QUeDC)"J962l. at p•••

. 2. Ib • lilt p. 3.

~
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: then before the court would be. The suggeated standard "seems
that of the appropriate dispoai- well-adapted to Juvenlle court
tlon to be made. proceedings. The issue Is not a

A private one of Injury or damage
Quantum of Proof by another, as In most civll llti-

There 18 some confusion in the gation, but here publlc interest
I cases as to what quantum of 18 Involved, and the issue lles In
proof should be required for a . the sufficiency of evidence to
finding of gullt in a Juvenlle de- cause the community. through
llnquency case. Because of the the Juvenlle court, to act"."
non-criminal aspect of the Ju- B
venlle court, many courts and 8wearinr of Witnesses
.tatutea have considered its pro- Although the swearing of wlt-
ceedinp all civU In nature and nesseB may detract from the in.
have adopted the preponderance formallty of the proceeding,
ot evidence u the standard for a ,where gunt 1s denied, we recom
finding of delinquency." However, mend that generally, except ILl
becaWge of the gravity of the ad- Indicated below, all Witnt'ssea,
Judication of dellnquency. In- including the Juvenlle charged
cludinl the deprivation of IIber- with dellnquency, give their testi·
ty which It might entall, the mony under oath. The oath
criminal law test of proof beyond "stimulates greater accuracy in
a reuonable doubt has been ap- the te.9t1mony . . . [and] instllia
pIled by other courts! Callfornle. l\ greater feellng ot solemnity and
hu adopted a hybrid clvll-crlmi- thus e. more careful weighing of
nal teAt by providing (sec. 701 ot words and recollectlollB. Further
Oalltornia Juvenlle Court Law) more,' there might be a plUS-I
that a "preponderance of evi- 3 N l' k 11' U C I A I , ...
denee, legally admiB.'llble in the Wl.o~o"::~ ':;''''II.It~o:rt~L .e::. '4~ (31;
trial of criminal cues" must be 8'"'••''' ....,. no". v. 8""""",, Co".I. 1311Wn«h. 1. lUI; ,•••. 4110 (11)201: 1'00"'. v.
adduced to support a finding of ~~~~r ~~Oll;~;'~; :1~' 01:'4~8~4 ~~.(~~'W
dellnquency. (10001: Roblll.oll v. 8""•• 1101 II.W. 2d 118t

a_ above indl"ated the .uven- (1'<'11. 111411. The U.S. Chlld",n', 1111..... «liP.
ne " ., ~ ~ttAl the lI""I'Ond.I'llIK!" "r eYld"n"" ",h!. tI••

lie court Is lui renerls, with a a:::'r7"A~, t'( 8·J,"·J~ l'l:n:~~ :t':."~':. ".'''lllll.
reaemblanM to both the civlland 4. , .."". tl. C_"'''''"'''iJItA, 1811 v•. 1I111!.

I I I tI b t t tl 312. III! l'l.l9 Id .... 441 00181. In,..

I

er m na cour u no exan Y t ..ill 101 N.J. ItT. Ht 119MI. OIlt 8""....1b.
1lke either Oltln't "IIll'Il. bl'eftll•• the tltate Ill> ...n""""".

• the. till' Ct\llIlnt1l t.1It "t p\'oor bl!y<>lId •
In view ot the serious effectl 1'e......ble t1411bt .",tll"" tt> ,."nne II""""""·

that an adjudication of del1n~ ~~~I:'''\O''~~e~r::;;.':t=n::r'::....:~
queney may have on a chltd and r:.."'c:=~r.t"1t::; r:ttf:'t~t:;"~.It...... .,. ".p.r·
With a view towards adhering to II. Prttel'~.re 4nol IMII.nce '" rAe '."""11.
th i ii i.;h t 4 11 Co.rl, "'tttl ....."l!. At p. liD. nut «ee til hi. e pr ne p e " a ~uven e pro- L...I" '':/:t'll, "I~, ••"" In foot""t!! I. ",het\!
ceedlnp Are non-eriminal, we =1~=t1nlt ..'U::n ~~d:ttl~""~~··";~ld~:;
reoommend the adoption of the .tabd..",ln ",wbY.e 1>""""",ln... :

.tandard ot "clear and convlnc- -
In. proof" tor An adjudication of VAlue even from the therapeutic·
delinquency. Thill Is the test UAed standpoint In admln~trat1on of
In clvll cases u to 18sue3 of the oath to all the participants
special gravity or public import- 'In the adjudication, tor it may.
ance • e.g., to rebut the presump- help Indicate to the chlld e.nd hla
tlon ot constructive traud by a pe.rents that an adjudication II
fiduciary. In re Gavel, 22 N.J. treated with Irnlty". The jud\le,
248, 282 (1058). Clear and con- however, ahould have discretion
vlnclnl eVidence 13 a stlndArd In admlnl8tering the oath to a
of proot between ordinar, CllvU particular child When he be
and criminal standardIJ. Such ltevM that It wlll be meanlnglllH
evidence .Muld produce In the to him or ma, actually inhibit
mind ot the trler ot fAd • fttlll him from teatlf1tn. tullJ and

::~~ :: t~~n~I~:'~IO::u=:~.. ""'";
.to be ..t'bUshed. Aiello T. K..on .•. MI. tit Po ML -'
0011 Cta", It N.l.luper. 118 (App.
DI,. lHO).

v-)
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•
C

Privilege Against Sell- The New-York Family Court
Incrimination Act and the Standard Juvenile

Where appllcable, the constl- ~ Court Act appear to have adop
tutlonal or statutory prIvilege ted the view that the privilege
against self-incrimination means ,should apply to juvenlle court
not only that a person need not proceedings. It would require the
take the stand when he is a de-, jUdge to explain to the child and
fendant in a criminal CR.'le, but. the parents "that the chlld wlll
also that he need not answer in' not be required to be a witness
a non-criminal proceeding when against himself"""
the answers might lead to a On the other hand, it has been
criminal prosecution against him recognized that· the therapeutic
or could be used against him in approach of the hearing might
a criminal proceeding. Since be seriously undermined II the
juvenlle dellnquency 18 not a prlvllege is traIl8planted in its
crime and commitment of a child present form to juvenlle court
to an iIl8t1tution or hls removal Iproceedings. "To establish rap-

i from parental custody is not a port with the child, it is of course
criminal penalty, the authorities essential that the judge encour
are practically unanimous that I age him to talk freely. The court
the privllege against self-incrim- can often create an atmosphere
inatlon does not apply to testi- that induces him to talk even if
mony in juvenile court proceed- he is initially reluctant."" Ac-

,ings where only the usual conse- cordingly, the U. S. Children's
quences thereof are at stake. It Bureau has suggested an at-

: applles, however, where the evi- tempted preservation of the value
dence the child is called upon to ,of both schools of thought by the
give could be used against him adoption of a rule under which,
in a criminal prosecution.' although the judge would not

Notwithstanding the fact that· inform the child or the parents
the privilege is not required either' that the chlld need not testify,

.by constitution or statute in ju- the child would not be required
venlle proceedings M such, it is to testify "over the objections of .
important to consider whether his parents, guardian or coun
as a matter of fairness or other~ sel." In support of this position
wise, it would be desirable polley it hM been said: "If the child, or
to accord the privilege in such his parent speaking for him, ex
proceedings. 'press an objection to the chlld's
. The follOWing are some of the I testifying and continues to ob
arguments advanced in favor of . ject despite the judge's efforts to
granting the privllege: (1) As in make him feel greater confidence
the case of adults, requiring a in the court, requiring h!m to
person to give testimony adverse testify would hardly be thera
to himself detracts from the peutlc. If, instead, evidence is
dignity and self-respect of the produced to support the charge
individual and also tempts him and the child is not forced to
to falsehood". (2) If the juvenile testify, this procedure is llkelY
proceeding is conducted in a for- to decrease his feellng of victim
mal atmosphere, the juvenile may ization and increase his bellef
be sO overwhelmed as to admit in the fairness of the court. This
untruths, become forgetful, or approach may lead to a greater
be too timorous to rebut ambigu- seIl8e of rapport between himself
ous inferences or explain com- and the Judge, and confidence in
promising circumstances. (3) The the court generally." The critl
stigma attached to an adjudi- cism that such a rule would bene
cation of dellnquency and the fit only the person sophisticated
possiblllty of deprivation of llber- in the ways of courts who wlll
ty by commitment to correctional know that he can raise the ob
iIl8titutioIl8 which, in fact, do not jection "is not meritorious. If an
rehabllltate because of insufft- objection is made, it is honored,
cient program, staff or funds, under the recommended prac
dictate that at the very least the tice, only because this is advls
Juvenlle should be surrounded able from the standpoint of the

I with this protection agaiIl8t self- J court's obJectives".u. ..
condemnation, thereby assuring I' . ----~
that such a commitment would 10. N.}'. Fa"dl/l Court Act, ..ee. 741: COlli·

I ""',,' to "ee. 19 or tbe Standard JuvenUe
be effected only if the other evi- 000,rt Ad (Gth Ed., 1I1ljB) , at p. f8. Tblll

d i t hi
a aloo ,!.be view or tbe a"lde. for ""11."(1,,

ence aga ns m warrants a c""'" ""./1'. I1JOl>U.bed In lBn b;r the Na·
finding of guUt' tloual Probation a,od Parole A..oolatloa and

: 'f I&ltJ' t- 2" ." --..-._- -- Jt~.t.Iolllll (louneD or luventte Oourt
I ._ ,a IJ'\I. ,,-127 and ea""" cited therelD" ......~), at ". 110.

, DS.....tnot... /I and 7, 8't P. 82. '! 11. Proce....re 8 .... Bl1(.ClIC6 III 1A6,,_U6
• Ibid at p. 208. ' ,COtIrt, dted lbofe, at " •

'.1 B'OA"t",", CO"'''''''(_1 JllIIlIq til """'11", W. 11114. a.t lIP· 284B: Co.",OfIt to .eetloa
'4" ....., 46 <Jonlel1lAw Quar'terI7"7 407 ,10 or the BllJlI<Iar" '''11611116 COWl A6' (Mb

08 ('1081). . __ • __ ... : :J!ld!~1oD,_1!NM1)_. lilt J!.-.IO. _. _

~
"",,*,';
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It has also been suggested that We submit that full credence
a differentiation be made in this and effect must be given to the
c{lnnection between juvenlIes un- phllosophy of the juvenlIe court,
der 16 and those 16 or over: as expressed in the Juvenlle
that those under 16 be denied Court Act, namely. that the
the privilege against self-incrim- court's purpose is to rehabUltate
ination in furtherance of the re- and to be a guardian and frIend
habUltative purposes of the juve- of the chlld. To regard the pres
nile court statute, but that those ent lack of facUlties for treat
16 or over be afforded the same ment and the present pubUc
prlvllege 'as that given adult tendency to stigmatize those ad
crimInals. This differentiatIon, it judicated deUnquent as sufficient
is stated, 18 justified by the stat- reasons for diluting the purposes
utory dIfferences in treatment of and phllosophy of the court Is to
those over 16, which permit them consIder wholly extraneous fac
under certain circurnstances to tors which should have no 8ub
be tried as adult criminals, as stantial bearing on the issue at
well as the peculiar fact that in hand.
New Jersey juvenlles 16 or 17 The therapy of the juvenlle
years of age may be committed hearing consists of more than the
to Annandale, Bordentown and developing of a rapport with the
Clinton Reformatories, which chlld. As part of the rehabillta
also house inmates over 17 years tive process, the court should be
of age. ua/ln effect, therefore, it permitted to require that the',
would appear that the juvenile juvenlIe tell the truth. One of
so committed is thereafter treat- the primary functions of the
- ed like an adult offender.Ubl court is to endeavor to impose a

We recommend that none of decent moral code on juvenlles,
the foregoing suggested rules be partiCUlarly where this may be
adopted. lackIng because {If parental falI-

We submit that, while the ure or otherwIse. Part of thIs
Juvenile Court Act is on the moral code should be the insist
books it must be assumed that ence that the chlId be open and
in dU~ course the court wm be be completely truthful wIth the
given sufilcient thearapeutic court. ChlIdren expect to and
tools with which to accomplish should be expected to tell the
its purposes. To say that, bt:- iruth. It is important rhat the
cause of present lack of proper chlId not be given the impres
faclllties for rehabilitation,. the sion that the responsIbmty for
juvenlIe court wlll never be glven his acts may be legally avoided
such facllltles or a real oppor- by reason of a rule which pro
tunlty to prove its effectiveness tects him from testifying agaInst
is to adopt an unwarranted de- himself. Certainly the juvenlIe
featist and negative attitude. The court, as a guardian of chlldren
fact that progress in this area interested in their future wel
has been slow and often discour- fare, should be in a posltlon to
aging does not mean that etIorts point out the importance of their
along these lines are fruitless o~ being honest, open and frank
unavalllng, Recent events testify with the court. Otherwise, lack of
to the sympathetic awareness respect for the law and the court
and positive approach to the may be encouraged.
problem of better institutions by The situation is entirely dlf
both the executive and legisla- ferent from that in the criminal
tive branches of the state Gov- court. There, among other things,
ernment. the polley consideration is the

-'24. R.8. 3&:4-1+7, as amended 'by L. 1&63, • protection of the defendant
c, 611; 30:4-1114. Prior to the 1963 amend- , f th
me.t' A......dale bOURed tbooe maIeR 111 to against the great force 0 e
lU (R.B. 8&:4.1111) ADd Bordentown tbooe lei state This is not the policy ofto 3& {R.8. 80:4"14.71. " •

-:- i", Tbe (Iupreme <loun bu. howe.er, held the juvenlle court. In addItIon,
tbat, in determining a JUTenlle o!render's ellgl· the habits ot truth-tellin" andblUtr tor re~ase. the parolln, au-tIIorlu- mu~ ..
Ule tile .tltDdud of rebabill tatlon rather tllan moral standards of adults are,
punlebment or deterrence. lit re S",lgellJri, hlldre • h bits'
80 N.J. G18, 1111 (1lM1&); 81tdll ill NJ SI.."" already formed. C n 8 a ;
~~_,~, N~J•. IJ9, lOO (~Ml). '
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After weighing the various
policy considerations, we have'
concluded and suggest that the
proper role of the privilege
against self-incrimination in the
juvenile court should be as fol
lows:

1. If a juvenile 16 or 17 years
of age is charged with a heinous
offense or as a habitual offender
and a preliminary hearing i~
held, under N.S.S. 2A:4-15 and
R.R. 6:9-7, to determine whether
the matter should be referred to
the prosecutor to be handled as
an adult criminal case, the juve
nile should be advised of his
right not to testify at that hear
ing. We so recommend even
though R.R. 6:9-7 (b) provides
that his admissions in that hear
ing "shall not be held against hIm
in any criminal proceedings that
may follow such referral to the
prosecutor"; for his admissions
or testimony may nevertheless
give the prosecutor clues or leads
to other evidence which may be
used against him at the criminal
trial. Even though technically
the privilege against self-Incrim-'
Ination may not apply to the pre
l1minary hearing because of the
provisions of R.R. 6:9-7 (b), in
view of where the testimony at
that hearing may lead, faIrness

V-6

and standards are st1ll in the1 " '
formative stage and may stlll be of the evidence so that ap-
changed for the better. ' propriate services or treatment

Moreover we submit the n I' w1ll be provided. Others take
,cern that the child will bec~~~ the position th~t their loyalty
so overwhelmed by the juvenile and responsibil1ty belong ex
court proceedings as to admit elusively to the child. They

,things he did not do or become make maximum use of the
forgetful or fail to rebut ambigu- 'right to remain silent' even
ities overlooks the control that when the parents would pre
the jUdge has over the hearing fer to have the child speak and
and his own concern for the the child himself wants to.
child. It is the jUdge's role to They see their role as counsel
create an atmosphere which w1ll for the defense whose task is
not have the feared effect and to secure a dismissal by every
carefully to ,question and probe legal means, including the
so that the child's testimony may right to remain silent. Some-
be as accurate as possible d times this position is defended
ambiguities may be cleared a~p on the ground that the faclU-
if, nevertheless becaUSe of th~ ties for treatment and rehablU-
specific juvenil~'s make-up the tation available to the court
judge believes the child c~nnot are so inadequate that a find-
tell the whole story properly or ing of delinquency may lead to
should not be compelled to te'sti- inappropriate detention or
fy, he may dispense with such placemen~ more likely to in-
testimony entirely or stop further jure "t~e child than to help
questioning and may even dls- him.
regard what the child has al- -1-a.-p-o-It...-.-A-V-k-to From TIte BetOCIo • Tioe
ready testified to. Ivve"t1e Cnn (NatIonal Ooundl on CrIme

and Dellnqnenc1. 1964) at 1>1'. l\6-M.

The conflict of the philosophy
of the court with the extension
of the privilege to juveniles has
already become evident in the

: New York Family Court. The'
relatively new statute creating'

,that court requires the court to
inform the juvenile of his right
to be silent and provides for
counsel (designated as "law
guardian") to be assigned in in
digency cases. Justice Justine
Wise Polier, Judge of the New
York Family Court, in a recent
study of that court, stated:

"Several problems have al
ready emerged which require
careful study. To what extent
should the law gua.rdian serve
in the same role as private.
counsel? ... To what extent is
it his duty to advise the child
to remain silent and toao
everything in his power to se
cure a dismissal even when he
knows that the child has com
mitted the act and is a danger
to himself or the community?
. . . The question of the re
sponsiblUty of the law guard
Ian requires clarification. Some
... advise the children to take
the stand and speak the truth.
They disregard the responsi
billty to do everything possible
to avoid .. 'adjudication and
dlBpos1tion' as inappropriate in
a juvenile court, holding that
the ultimate interest of the
chlld requires full c:Usclosure

r

I
I
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1~. The New York hmlly Coort Act <.ee
?,"') proTide. tl>at ooly eTlden~ that Ii'

competeot, materllli aocl ",Ieftnt" may be
admitted 10 In adjudicatory bearl08. It 81110
preelud... aD adjudication of dellllQuellcY bea
ed IOIeIy OD aD oDeorroborated eonfeas1011. .14. Bee HG~Ii"fI 11. ll..itetl States, I.l~~ F 2d

161 t.o.(J. QI...,. 1981). dlocu••ed 10 48 MI..".
L. R~. .pp. 98T-9H. ladkatlolr the rule or
nclnll\<)D at .tbe .oblleq1Jeot crlmloal trial Il))'
plies to Gil .tatementll ·conn_ed III <lo)' wa)'
witb tbe juyeolle pt'Oeeedlnll.

: would seem to require that It be I 'so applied." tainly as great. The usual ru'iei
2. Except at the preliminary of admissibility and competency:

: hearing, and except in those . of evidence in the criminal and
specIal cases where, because of civIl courts should, therefore,

. psychological, emotional or other ,apply to the juvenIle court to

. cogent reasons, the judge, In his the maximum extent consistent:
discretion, deems that justice to with the purpose of the JuvenIle
the chUd otherwise requires, the Court Act. The judge should take
privilege agaInst self-incrimIn- as his starting point that these
aUon should not apply at all in usual rules apply; he shoUld de
juvenile delinquency proceedings. part therefrom only in excep-

3. A juvenile of 16 or 17 years tional situations where specIal
of age, who Is charged with what reasons called for by a specific
would be an indictable offense juvenile proceeding so warrant.
If he were 18 or older and who Indeed, in the interest of pro
indicates a desire at any stage tecting the juvenile, in some cases
of the juvenIle delinquency pro- he may want to adopt a stricter
ceeding (other than the prelim- rule of admissiblllty. I
inary hearing) to claim the privi- Thus, hearsay evidence not ad-I
lege against self-incrimination m1ssible in the ordinary judicial:
should be deemed thereby to have proceeding shOUld not be com
elected to be treated as an adult petent in the juvenile court; If
charged with a crime under it is admissible under an excep
N.J.S. 2A:4-15 and R.R. 6:9-6, tion to the hearsay rule, it should
even though he had theretofore be received in the juvenile court.
waived indictment and trial by Again, the juvenile court might
jury. In that event the juvenile refuse to admit a pretrial admis
delinquency proceeding should sion or confession of the juvenile
be halted, any prior waiver of or to base an adjUdication on it,
indictment and trial by jury even though it could pass muster
should be deemed revoked, and on competency in a criminal pro
the entire matter should be re- ceeding. For example, because of
ferred to the prosecutor for hand. the juvenile's age or other fac
ling as a criminal case as pro- tors, the court may deny admis
vided in R.R. 6:9-6. The adoption sion to, or If admitted, refuse to
of this approach would recog- rely on, an otherwise acooptable
nize the difference In treatment extra-judicial admission of guut
accorded juveniles under 16 and by the juvenIle (who now denies
those over 16 years of age by our guilt) where the statement was
Juvenile Court Act and in our given outside of the presence of
correctional institutions, and his parent.

u

would leave the privilege against Obviously, also, probation re
self-Incrimination in this respect ports should not be admissible
where it belongs _ as a protec- In the adjudicatory phase of the
tion against an adult defendant's hearing.
self-condemnation in a criminal 2. The Disposition Phase of
case. If a juvenile 16 or 17 yelull the Hearing
of age desires the protection of The disposition phase of the
this privilege given adu!ts, he hearing is not reached until after
would be thus requIred to be guIlt has been admitted or ad
treated in every respect as an judicated. Here, reports of pro-
adult charged with a crime. i batlon investigations, of the

D i schools, ot psychiatric diagnosis
1. The Adjudleatory Phase of Iand evaluation, and the like, are

the Hearing all acceptable aids to appropriate
The issue ot gullt or innocence disposition. B.B. 6:9~1 (c)· 6:9-9'

must be determined at the ad- 6:9-10. "
judicatory phase of the hearing ShOUld these reports, or the
since the juvenIle has denied the contents thereof, be made avail.
charge of juvenile delinquency. able to the' juvenile, his parents

Dellnquency adjudications In Ithe juvenile court are often more or counse or a hearing held inconnection therewith?
grave in their consequences than
adjudications in other courts;
the need for careful fact-finding
based on proper evidence is cer-
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18. 'rbe.c teet. In a criminal calM! are lIlIo·
CU88ed In Apont. II. 8101., 30 ~.J. HI, 4110
et eeq. (1900). It 10 o"bmIttfld, bowever.
tbat tile applicability of sucb ...bat1lDtiY"
standard. to juvenile' delinquency ca_ 1. ot
8ullleleut l·mllOrtauceto be Riven InteD8lve
study by B properly Qual18ed committee •

Cr':8"8°'l:'ra~~t~f u:e ~~:ern"m:::"lnted.v-a

In a criminal proceeding, pre- E
sentence reports are not now Conclusion
made available to defendant.s nor As stated at the beginning of
is there a hearing thereon. The this report, we recommend no
rule is to the contrary with re- rule change at this time with re
spect to psychiatric diagnosis re- spect to juvenile court hearing
ports under the Sex Offender Act. procedures. We suggest only that
State v. Wingler, 25 N.J. 161, 178- consideration be given to the
179 (1957). foregoing and that the Court

It should be noted that the may wish to issue a directive to
philosophy underlying the sex the juvenile court judges as to
Offender Act has been stated to guide lines to be followed in con
be "in many ways analogous to nection with the matters dis
the scheme intended by the phi- cussed. Experience in operating
losophy and statutes pertinent to under these guide lines may later'
the handling of juvenile offend- suggest Whether It is desirable
ers ..." In re Smigelski, 30 N.J. to enact rules to cover one or
513, 528 (1959). Moreover, there more of these matters. In addI
Is already precedent for making tion, it may be desirable, before
available to a juvenile informa- formalizing any further rules In
tion known to the court so that this regard, to awaIt the deter
he can admit, deny or disprove it. mination by the Court of actual

Thus, at a prelimInary hearIng cases involvIng some of the issues
under R.R. 6:9-7 (a) to deter- discussed above after the con
mine whether the juvenIle should fiicting pollcy considerations
be treated as an adult offender I have been fully brIefed and ar
the juvenile court must "afford r gued.
the juvenile an opportunity to II
be heard with respect to the facts TilE ISSUE OF INSANr.ry IN
Which the· court has received .JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
from the sources available to it PROCEEDINGS
and upon which it is inclined to A question has been raised as
relinquish jurisdiction". State v. to the appropriate procedure to
Van Buren, 29 N.J. 548, 557 (1959). be followed in the juvenile crJurt

,Again, in custody proceedings where (1) there is a claim of In
Where, as in delinquency proceed- sanity at the time of the hear
Ings, the proper custody or place- ing - i.e., the j\Jvenile lacks capa
ment of a child Is in issue, the city to defend, and/or (2) there
probation office's report of In- is a defense of Insanity at the
vestigation Is made available to time the offense was committed.
the parties and the p'robation It is assumed that both the
officer who made the report is· claim of lack of capacIty to de
subject to cross-examination. fend and the defense of Insanity
R.R. 4:98-8 (d). are available to the juvenile of-

We submit that fairness to the fender, just as they are to the
child and the Importance to him adult charged with a crIme. It is
his parents, and the communIty; also assumed for present purposes
of a proper disposition based on that the substantive tests of what
accurate information, require constitutes insanity in either'
that the information and reports situation are the same as those
which the court has before it for applicable to a defendant in a
disposition purposes be made criminal case."
available to the child, his parents There ls legislation setting
and his counsel, if any, and that forth the procedure for a finding
they be permitted to controvert of insanity of either type in a
and refute any statements there- criminal proceeding. N.J.S. 2A:
in Which they claim to be untrue. 163-2 (before triaD; 2A:163-3
Some degree of discretion how- (after a trial); Aponte v. State,
ever, must be p~rmitted 'to re- 30 N.J. 441, 450 et seq.
main with the judge as to
whether special reasons dictate
that tbe contents of a report be
summarized and explained by
him instead of being inspected
by the child, his parents or hiS
counsel - e.g., where the juvenile
or his parents would be Wlable
to Wlderstand a psychiatric re
port.

-
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N.J.S. 2A:163-2 permits a hear- .
ing before trial to determine in- 1 III
sanity at the time of hearing, • JUVENILE COURT REPORTS
and if the defendant is found to . TO SCHOOLS
be so insane, further to deter- I A question has been raised as
mine if he was insane at the time f to whether the juvenile court
of the offense. Aponte, supra, at should make .availa.ble to the
455. The judge may try these is- sc.hoOI authorities mformation
sues with or without a jury in wIth respect to the action taken
his discretion, but ordin~rilY by the c~urt in. cases in which!
should try the question of in- their pupIls are mvolved.
sanity at the time of hearing We submit t~at the exlstIng

. without a jury. Aponte, supra, at rules do, and qUIte properly, per
455. The statute provides that the mit such information to be given
assignment judge or county judge 0 the appropriate school authori
may institute an inquiry and ties. They would permit a repre
take proofs on the mental condi- sentative of the schools to attend
tion of "any person in confine-' the heari~gs, or a probation of
ment under commitment, indict- ~cer to brief the school authori
ment or other process" who shall tIes with respect to the action
appear to be insane A juvpnile taken in a case, or the court to
offender in confine~ent teclmi- send a confidential report to the
cally may be considered as a per- sc~ool principal, psychologist or
son covered by the statute. If so, gUIdance counsellor. .
the juvenile court would be re- R.R. 6:2-11 (c) makes all pro
quired to transfer the proceed- cedural and social records in
ings to the Superior or County juvenile causes available to
Court for the sanity hearing. others, in the judge's discretion,

It is dIfficult to conceive that whenever the best interest or
'the legislature intended the an- welfare of a child or other good'
I omalous situation of haVing this cause makes such action desir
i part of a Juvenile proceeding able. R.R. 6:9-1 (a) provides that
I tried in the Superior or County a juvenile delinquencY hearing
. Court. Nevertheless, there ap- "shall be conducted in private
pears to be no statute or rule with only such persons in attend
covering a hearing on the i11- ance as have a direct interest in
sanity issues in the juvenile the proceedings".
court. It would seem reasonably Clear

We suggest the enactment of that normally the welfare of the
a statute, patterned generally child would require that the
after N.J.S. 2A:163-2 and 2A: school be aware of his problems
163-3, but providing that these and what program or disposition
issues of ill8anity in a juvenile the court has effected to help
delinquency hearing be tried by him. The school's cooperation in
the juvenile court without a jury. assisting the court and the Child-I

I It should also contain prOVisions in fuifilllng the dispositional pro-

I
simllar to those In the foregoing gram established by the CQurt is:
statutes for commitment to an often essentIallf it Is to be at all .
appropriate psychiatric facUlty effective. contrari-wlse, ignor
until the Juvenile's sanity is re- ance of the child's dimculties
stored. and needs, as revealed to the

Meanwhile, until the proposed court, may Impel a course of ac
legislation is enacted, we.suggest tion by the school which may be
the adoption of a rule or dlrec- harmful to the chUd. Rehablli
tlve which would provIde that the tation of a 8chool chUd must be
procedures set forth in N.J.S. a Joint effort of all persons and
2A:163-2 and 2A:163-3 should be ~gencles_ deaUng with him. .
used, with appropriate modifica-
tions, in the Juvenile court.
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In view of the foregoing, there;
seems little doubt, in our view,
that the disposition order or the
basis thereof is a "record" under
R.R. 6:2-11 (c) which the court,
in its discretion, may make avall- .
able to the school; or that the
school has a sufficient "direct.
interest" in proceedings affect-·
ing one of its pupils to warrant
the attendance ofa school rep
resentative at the hearing, under
R.R. 6:9-1 (a).

The only question which WI'!

have Is 88 to which of the school
personnel should be given the
information or be permitted to
attend the hearing. Should it be
the principal, school psy~holo

gist, disciplinarian or guidance
counsellor? Although we voice no
strong opinion in the matter, we
would suggest the following order
of preference: (1) the school psy
chologist, (2) the guidance coun
sellor, (3) the principal or his
representative. We so suggest be
cause usually the first two per-.
sons are those dealing with be- i
havior problems. We suggest also'
that the principal be consulted
by the Juvenile court as to the
person he wishes to use to act as
liaison with the court.

In any event, whoever receives
the information or attends the
hearing should be advised that
wha~ 18 disclosed to him must be
considered confidential.

Respectfully submitted.
Horace 8. Belltatto
Vito A. ConcUlo
V. Willlam D1 Buono
John J. Grossi
William F. Hewitt
WUliam Malon
Robert F. Novlnl
Bertram Polow
Edward A. Reid
Jane Rinck
Norman N. SChlff
Hugh C. 8pemow
Charles A. Vogel
Martin I. Kale.

Chalrman
Dated June 4. 19M
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2. Exoerpt from the 1962 Report of the

New Jersey Supreme Court's Commdttee on

Juvenile and Domestio Relations Courts

71 What, if anything, shouid" (c) To determine to what
be done in order to strengthen extent there should be one Com-.
the functioning of Juvenile Con- mittee for a number of adjacent
ference Committees? municipalities as permitted by

There appears to be common the existing rule - for example,
agreement that JuvenUe Confer- where the munlclpalltles are
ence Committees, appointed by sparsely popUlated, or the num
each JuvenUe and Domestic ber of probable cases per munl
Relations Court for the munlcl- clpaUty may be so low as not to
pallties In Its county pursuant to warrant a separate Committee, or
R.R. 6:2-2, "are useful tools in where a munlclpallty Indicates a
the administration of justice but lack of desire to have a Commlt
that there are areas where im- tee functioning. We do not be
provements and changes are lleve in the creation of a county
called for" in order to make them wide Committee, since It would
function more effectively. (N.J. do violence to the neighborhood
L.J. Aug. 17, 1961, EditoriaD. The concept which Is one.of the basic
Committees help to relleve the reasons for the rule authorizing
court of cases Involving minor the creation of the Committees.
offenses which can be treated to (d)' To appoint as least one
better advantage at a local level. person whose primary job would
They also can serve as vehicles be the detalled supervision of the
for creating local awareness of functioning of every Committee.
community youth problems and He would be paid a salary (by the
dellnquency breeding areas, as a Board of Freeholders) and would
consequence of which municipal be part of the court personnel,
prevention programs may be In- serving under the jurisdiction of
ltiated. the court. He might be considered

We have given consideration to an administrative assistant to
what, if anything, needs to be the judge In charge' of Juvenlle
done to strengthen this local arm Conference Committees. He
of the court so that It can be I would have to have sufficient ad
utlllzed with maximum effectlve- .. mlnlstrative and executive ablll
nesa. We suggest the foHowlng: ty not only to set up and super-

(1) Each Juvenile and Do- Vise proper procedures and
mestic Relations Court should be records but also to Visit, meet
required by direction (rather with and counsel with the Com
than by rule) of the Supreme mlttees and their members. It Is
Court: contemplated that, among other

(a) To appoint Commlt- things, he would serve as the
tees for each mun1clpallty, as liaison between the Committees
now required by R.R. 6:2-2, and, and the court, coordinate the
In addition, to see to It that the work of all of the Committees
Committees actively function. in the County, see to It that they

(b) To make a complete file required reports, keep neces
review of every appointed com- sary records, prepare reports and
mittee's status and activity, and, statistics in connection with
where required, to appoint new their total operations, act as the
committees or reconstitute ex- clearing house for them - e.g.,
lsting committees by the appoint- advise whether the offense 18
ment of those persons really within or without their Jurlsdlc
willing to Ie"e and to whom this tlon or Whether a juvenile iJl a
Job 18 the Important community first offender • , determine why
function. a. Committee 1s not functioning

V-ll
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and advise the court accordingly, Courts and a group of juvenlle
sit in at Committee meetings, and and domestic court judges have
make recommendations to the a series of meetings to review
court as to how to improve the the existing Juvenile Conference
quality of their operations. In Committee procedural manual or
short, we conceive the functions guide which the Administrative
of the person in charge of the Director issued some years ago
County's Juvenlle Conference with a view towards making it
Committees as simllar - in a the authoritative manual for use
much more limited sense, of in every county by direction or
course, - to those now be- rule of the Supreme Court.
ing performed by the Ad- (g) To set up at least one
ministrative Director of the workshop conference of all Com
Courts in connection with the mittee members, or, in rural
entire judicial system. To the counties, to set up a regional
extent the person so appointed meeting of such members cover
need not devote his full time to ing two or more counties. Such
his Juvenile Conference Commit- meetings, as shown by the ex
tees- job, he may be used by the perience in Essex and Monmouth
court to perform other court Counties, w1ll serve to educate
functions. To the extent that ad- and stimulate interest in Com
ditional personnel is needed iIi mittee members.
the larger counties to assist the (2) Certain other suggestions
person so appointed, the court made with respect to these Com
should be permitted to appoint mlttees, we believe, may be taken
and pay such personnel. The vir- care of without any direction or
tue of requiring the appointment rule of the Supreme Court:
of salaried personnel to super- (a) The Committee plem
vise the Committees is that it bers, under R.R. 6:2-2, serve not
relieves the judges of this time- for a term, but at the pleasure
consuming task. The heavy case of the court appointing them.
loads of the judges - which, of Hence, there is no need to fix
course, must be given preference, staggered terms of office for
make it impossible for them to them. Those who show no inter
give the Committees the atten- est or capability may be replaced
tion required for their effective at any time by the court. We

·functioning. recommend no change in the ex-
(e) To file, where such an isting rule in this regard, since

administrator has been appoint- it permits needed flexib1l1ty of
ed, periodic statistical reports appointment.
with the Administrative Direc- (b) The court a.nd the
tor of the Courts on the activi- Committees should give appro
ties of the Committees in the priate publicity to the existence
County. . of the Committees and the ser-

(f) To set forth clearly (l) vice they are prepared to give
the nature of the Committee's the community.
functions; (11) offenses over (c) The judges should be
which the Committees have jur- encouraged to meet with the
isdiction without court referral police chiefs of the county to in
and offenses over which they may form them of the Committee's

· have jurisdiction by specific existence and to advise them of
court referral; (111) the proced- what complaints should be filed
ures to be used by the Commit- directly With the Committee.
tees, inclUding the filing of com- They might also send letters to

· plaints with the Committees, I the pollce chiefs requesting their
notice of hearings, hearings, cooperation in making the Com
post-hearing procedures, and re- mittee work. Ample copies of the
ports to be filed with the court; proposed Committee manual
and (lv) that necessary mall, should be furnished them so that
telephone and secretarial expen- they know the Committee juris
ses should be borne by the muni- diction and procedures. If the
cipal1ty. We recommend that the pollce refuse to cooperate, the
Administrative Director of the court might well refer complaints

-
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within Committee jurisdiction
but filed with it to the Commit
tees for hearhig. As has been
pointed out elsewhere, interest 1s
sustained only when the Com
mittees have cases to keep them
busy.

(d) The composition of
the Committees should be left
to the discretion of the appoint
ing judge. However, it should be
emphasized that, wherever pos
sible, the membership should
consist of an attorney who will
be able to advise the Committee
on the law and legal procedures;
if available, a social worker or a
probation officer; a member of
the pollee department; and a
representative of the schools.
The membership of the Commit
tees should not exceed 7 in num
ber. with a quorum of 5 being
able to act on behalf of the Com
mittee. We believe that any larg
er number may be unwieldy and,
as has been stated, may "divide
the individual responsib1l1ty of
its members to the point where
all responsib1l1ty is dissipated"

• • • •
We would like to point out that

the above recommendation as to
a paid administrative assistant
to each court 1s at the heart of
all of the other recommendations
made in this part of the report.
Without such personnel, we be
lieve, the other suggestions may
not have the desired effect.

• • • •
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3. SUMMARY OF VIEWS OF THE SUPREME COURT
ON RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON
JTNENILE AND DOMESTIC RELATIONS COURTS,
SUBMITTED IN REPORT DATED JUNE 4, 1964.

I

THE HEARING PROCEDURE IN JUVENILE COURT

The Court concurred in the Committee's recommendati. ons

that no inflexible rules as to the elements of the hearing pro-

cedure discussed in the report be adopted at this time. Instead,

it gave its views on the Committee's specific suggestions as guide

lines to be followed by the Juvenile court judges hereafter in

juvenile proceedings. Actual rules of procedure 1n these respects

may await the test of actual experience by the judges in applying

these procedural guides. The views of the Court on the specific

Committee recommendations follow.

A-
QUANTUM OF PROOF

The Committee recommended that the quantum of proof re-

quired to sustain a charge of juvenile delinquency be that of.

"clear and convincing evidence" - a standard of proof between or-

dinary civil and criminal standards.

The Court was of the view that, in view of the serious

consequences of a finding of delinquency, the standard of proof

V-J.4
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should be that used in a criminal proceeding - proof beyond a

reasonable doubt.

B

SWEARING OF WITNESSES

The Court approved the recommendation of the Commiteee that

all witnesses should be sworn, except where the judge believes that

the oath may be meaningless to a particular child or may actually

inhibit him from testifying fully and freely.

C

PRIVILEGE AGAINST SELF-INCRIMINATION

The Court approved the recommendation of the Committee that

the privilege against self-incrimination not apply at all in juven

ile delinquency proceedings, except in the following instances:

1. The privilege may be invoked by the judge on behalf of

the child in special situations where, because of psychological,

emotional or other cogent reasons, the judge deems that justice to

the child so requires.

2. If a juvenile 16 or 17 years of age is charged with a

heinous offense or as a habitual offender, and a preliminary hear

ing is held, under N.J.S. 2A:4-l5 and R.R. 6:9-7, to determine

whether the matter should be referred to the prosecutor to be hand

led as an adult criminal case, the juvenile should be advised of his

right not to testify at that hearing.
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3. A juvenile of 16 or 17 years of age, who is charged

with what would be an indictable offense if he were 18 or older

and who indicates a desire at any stage of the juvenile delinquency

proceeding (including the preliminary hearing) to claim the privi-

lege against self-incrimination should be deemed thereby to have

elected to be treated as an adult charged with a crime under N.J.S.

2A:4-lS and R.R. 6:9-6, even though he had theretofore waived in-

dictment and trial by jUry. In that event the juvenile delinquency

proceeding should be halted, any prior waiver of indictment and

trial by jury should be deemed revoked, and the entire matter

should be referred to the prosecutor for han4ling as a criminal

case as provided in R.R. 6:9-6.

D

EVIDENCE

1. THE ADJUD ICATORY PHASE OF THE HEARING,

This is the part of the hearing where the court deter-

mines whether the juvenile is guilty of the offense charged, the

juvenile having previously denied guilt.

The Court approved the Committee recommendation that

(1) the u$ual rules of admissibility and competency of evidence in

the criminal and civil courts generally should apply to delinquency

proceedings; and (2) the judge should depart from such rules only

where special reasons called for by a specific juvenile proceeding

V-16
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so warrant. Thus, the usual hearsay rules and rules as to pretrial

confessions. and. admissions should in general apply to juvenile pro-

ceedings. Indeed, more stringent rules may be applied in juvenile

cases. For example, the court might refuse to admit a confession

now repudiated by the juvenile where it was taken in the absence of

his parents or if there is any doubt as to the circumstances und.er

which it was taken. Although the Court did not discuss or consider

the matter, it is assumed that the usual rules as to search and

seizure might also apply to juvenile delinquency proceedings.

The Court appeared also to approve the recommendation

that probation reports ~ be admissible or used in the adj udicating

phase of the hearing. There was some question raised as to whether

it was not desirable to continue probation pre-hearing investigations

in those counties where this is now done. Apparently, there may be no

obj ection to the continuation of this practic.e, provided the judge

in fact does not consider the report in determining the issue of

guilt or innocence.

2. THE DISPOSITION PHASE OF THE HEARING

The Court approved the Committee recommendation that pro

bation, school and psychiatric and other reports or information used

by the court in determining the appropriate disposition of the juvenile

offender, should be made available, in the discretion of the court,

prior to disposition, to the juvenile, his parents and counsel, and

that they be permitted to be heard if they contest any statements

contained therein. In anyetent, however, the judge would have dis

V-11
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cretion, where special reasons so dictate, to summarize and explain

the contents of a report, rather than to permit it to be inspected

or read.

II

THE ISSUE OF INSANITY IN JUVENILE DELINQUENCYE PROCEEDINGS

The Committee.reconnnended that legislation be ad.opted, simi-

1ar to N.J.S. 2A:163-2 and 2A:163-3 (which requires all insanity

questions in adult criminal cases to be tried in the superior or

county courts), permitting insanity issues in juvenile delinquency

cases to be tried in the juvenile court. The insanity issues which

concerned the Committee were: (1) a claim of insanity at the time

of the hearing - i.e., that the juvenile lacks capacity to defend;

end (2) a defense of insanity at the time the offense was committed.

The Court did ~ approve the Committee's recommenaation,

being of the view that the problem raised should not be a juvenile

court problem at all. In view of the treatment and rehabilitative

philosophy of the juvenile court, it was suggested that if either

issue of insanity is projected in a delinquency case, the court

should nevertheless proceed to determine whether, in fact, the child

has committed the act charged and, if it so finds, then it should

consider evidence of insanity at the time of hearing or at the time

of the offense, or both, but solely for the purpose of determining

the proper disposition to be made. Thus, the juvenile court would

v-18
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not be involved in such questions as to whether the M'Naughton rule

is the test of insanity as a defense in the juvenile court, and the

procedures governing aCl.u1t criminal offenders (N.J.8. 2A: 163-2 and

~~:163-3) would not be applicable to juvenile proceedings. Compare

the concurring opinion of Chief Justice Weintraub in State v. Lucas,

30 N. J. at 82, et seq.

III

JUVENILE COURT REPORTS TO SCHOOLS

The Court approved the Committee's interpretation of ~~ R.

6:2-11(c) and 6:9-1(a) as authorizing (1) the juvenile court to make

available to school authorities information with respect to action

taken by a court in cases involving their pupils and (2) the juven-

i1e court to permit a school representative to attend the hearing.

The Court likewise approved the suggestion of the Committee that

school personnel be given the information or be permL~ted to attend

the hearing in the following order of preference: (1) the school

psychologist (2) the guidance counsellor (3) the principal or his

representative.

Dated: July 23, 1964.

MARTIN J. KOLE
CHAIRMAN, SUPREME COURT COMMITTEE ON
THE JUVENILE PlID DOMESTIC ~~LATIONS

COURT
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4. Address by Earl Warren, Chief Justice of the
United States at the Annual Conference National
Council of Juvenile Court Judges on June 22, 1964

I value highly thp. irvitation tv take part in this
most i~structivo meeting of Juverile Court Ju~gcs. Each year
your nuru~er ani the important role you play in the a~mi~istra

tion of justice has grown. As you know, for many years before
coming to the Court, ~y career led me irto pathways in which
I was confronte~ by a~~ sought mea~s of solving many of the
problems with which you must wrestle each ~ay. I shoul~ like
at the very outset to acknowle~ge to you the great ~ebt which
I share with my fellow citizens for your patient but persistent
concern with the problems of young men a~~ women, an~ your
intelligent efforts to fin~ the ways to re~uce the proportions
of a natio~al problem.

As the late John F. Kenne~y so appropriately observe1
" .•• Juvenile ~elinque~cy anl'i youth offenses -lindnish the
strength an~ vitality of our I"ation. "!'hey present serious
rroblems to all the communities affecterl, an1 they leave
in'ielible impressions upon people involved which often cause
cOt'ltinuing prol)lerns ••••"

Presi~ent Kenne~y was aware, as we all are, of the
mou~ting prorortions of our juvenile an~ youth rroble~s when
he tra~smitte~ to the Congress the proposal which was enacted
in Serte~ber 1961 as the Juvenile nelinquency an~ Youth Offense
Control Act. Just a few 1ays ago the House of Representatives
anrrove~ a three-year extension of the program. I know that
you joi~ me in hoping that before Congress a~jour~s this 1e
ce~e-lly worthwhile effort to ai~ local communities in stem~ing

the rising ti~e of juvenile ~elinquency will be arrrove'i by
both House of Congress an~ be imple~ente~ by the necessary
arrropriatio~s.

Presi~ent Kenne~y was aware, as ~ary of you are,
that the annual rate of referrals of delinquency complaints
to juvenile courts ha~ rasse~ the staggcri~g half million
mark. He was also aware of the implications of a million
s~h~ol ~ropouts annually; of the fact that the rate of
unemrloyment for 16 to 21 year-011s is three times greater
than that for the rest of the populationj that of 1.8 million
young neoplc under the age of 21 who will enter the labor
market in 1964, more than one-thir~ lack a high school 1iploma t
an almost in~isrensable key to fin~ing stea~y cmpkyment. I
un~erstand that the ~rcsi~entts Committee On Youth ~~oloyment

now estimates that within the next five years the numher of
i~le you~g peorle in our societYt largely of course in our
great urban cen~erSt will nearly ~ouble unless effective
weans are foun~ to halt the tren~, an~ reach a total of more
than a million an~ ~ half. This rather gloomy forecast
constitutes both a ch.allenge a~~ an opportunity for you who
ki.,ow so well how "irlle han~s are the ~evil 's workshop.lt
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In my native State of California, recent figures
comrile~ by the Youth Authority show that almost 40% of the
State's nopulation is unier the age of 20, ap~ BG% of these
young people live in the cities. While the rate of -lelinql1ency
has remaine~ relatively stable from year to year, the numbers
of ~elinquents have grown steaiily with the increases in the
youth age group in the population.

r.ac~ year for each 100,000 chil-lren in California's
population between the ages of 10 an~ 17:

6,000 are arreste1

2,600 are referre"l to probation -le .... artr:'1Cnts

2,300 are -letained in .iuver'ile halls

1,000 are ma"le juvenile court war-l s

165 are committe'i to the Youth Authority.

~he Youth Authority figures show, unmistakably,
that ~eli/'lquency strikes most frequently among the low
socio-cconomic groups, a fact which gives special urgency
to Presi~ent Johnson's comrelling call for a broa~ frontal
attack upon the problems of poverty in our country.

~here are those, of course, who question the wis~om

of~ fe"leral exren~itures for ~elinquency prevention and control.
This to me is a shortsighte-l economy in the face of our know
le~ge that the annual bill which we pay for ~elinquency is two
an1 a half billion ~ollars, an~ the further fact that every
person who turns to a life of crime will cost us an estimated
$85,000 in his lifetime. But the costs in -lollars are of
little real significance measure~ against the toll in
shattere~ human hopes an-l aspirations, in naio an~ sufferinq
in ~orrow an~ in futility.

It is against this backgroun-l that I turn to the
issue which you have aske'i me to ~iscuss - - "equal justice
for juver'iles." Were I to ut""Iertake a 'iiscussion of "equal
.iustice" 8S it applies to the :lriul t criminal, I believe that
I coulri apnroach my task with somewhat greater confi~et"ce.

Where the a~ult is concerne~, the concept conjures up the
image of an objective, everha/'l~e~ a"lministration of the law,
in which the basic rig~ts of each in~ivi~ual are zealously
an~ jealously safeguarde~, with no regar~ to the rank or
status of the ~efen~ant before the bar.
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Surely, the chil~ who i03 Lite o;ubjoct of a tJelioquOf'tCY
,complairt is cntitlo4 to comrarable, if pot greater, safeguar~s.

A~~ in1ee~ the task of the iuverile court iuige woul~ be a less
cowrlicate~ One if his responsibility begar an~ en~e1 with
fulfillit"g the "~ice quillets of the law." But the juvef'lile
court is more than ar instrument of justice; since its
inception, more than 50 years ago, this court has ryeen
recognize~ as af'l instrument of social rolicy~ Hence, the
juvenile court ju~ge must give equal attef'ttion both to the
neens of the chil~ an~ the a~equate rrotection of society.
rlS you know, the ~ual roles of the court have givef'l rise to
vexing problems.in ~efining its function an~ establishing
appropiate limits upon its authority.

In the early history of the court, the ten~ef'lcy

was to regar-i its social welfare an tl IIparens ratriae"
functions as of nrimary i~portaf'\ce. nuring the past twenty
five years, however, there has been eviAence of a mounting
concern about the nee~ for the court to ray greater attention
to safeguar~ing th~ legal rights of the chil~. As is nerhaps
inevitable un-ier such circumstances, extremist points of view
h~ve been espouse~ by nartisans of the two opposirg concepts.
In one ca~p are those who maintain that the juvet"ile court,
as a court of law, must surrou"~ the juverile with all the
legal processes which woul~ be available to him were he trien
as an aNult. ~he opposing view is that the social, emotional,
e~ucational, health an~ economic nee1s are parawount an1 the
task of the court is to meet these requirements without
concerning itself too greatly with legal niceties.

I have, of course, exaggerate1 somewhat the
respective positions y but that a wi~e 1ifference exists in
the concept of the role of the court cannot be 1enie1. Its
existence places the conscientious ju1ge squarely UpOf'l the
horns of a ~elemma. "~st reasonable observers will agree
that the primary effort of any court is f'lot to punish the
offen1er but rather to assist him in overcomi~g his limitations
ann ~i"sabilities. In the case of the .Tuvenile Court, its sole
objective and aim is the protection an~ well-being of the child
an~ punitive measures can be taken, if at all, only when they
may reusonably be expecte~ to reverse a harmful behavior pattern
or are necessary for the protection of the public. You, I am
sure, accept these fun~ament81 tenets but there are many who
question its vali~ity.
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It is for tnJ ~ reason .htla; ~he court l1'':Ist functic:>n
within tne framework of law an~ that In the attaInment of Its
objcctlVes it cannot act with unbri~le~ caprice.

You are lawye~s first of all a~~ ple~gei to follow
rne statutes un~er which you operate an~ of course observe
basic constitl1tiol"'al rights.

It woul~ not be proper and I know you woul~ not wish
me to say here whether I think, for instance, that every child
brought before the court must be represented by counsel. That
will have to wait ul"'til proper cases come before the court. I
can say, however, that I think lawyers can be most useful and
helpful to the court. Mor can I say here whether strict rules
o£ evi~ence must be followe~ but I can suggest that a reasonable
a1herence to or~erly presentation of the facts in a particular
case will prevent miscalculations an~ minimize the possibilities
of miscarriage of justice.

To what extent the rules of crimil"'al nroce~ure arplied
in a~ult courts shoul~ be followe~ in juvenile court is, as you
know, a matter of controversy. It ~oes seem to me, however, that
it is altogether possible to ~evelop ar~ ~raft practical,
straightforwar~, ar~ un~erstan~ahle rroce~ures applicable to
.iuve~ile courts.

There also is a growing awareness on the part of the
courts an~ the public of the right of each in~ivi,ual, whether
chil~ or a~ult, to a full an~ fair hearing. To be sure, the
formal an~ sometimes awesome trappi~gs of a criminal trial can
be avoi~e~ an~ the informal atwosphere of the conference achieved,
without sacrificirg the fun~amental purpose of the rrocee~ing.

Above all, the hearing shoul~ be such that no one can justify
anti fairly call it a "Star Chamber" rroceetiirg.

One ca~ see the change in attitu~e with regard to the
hearing ar~ rroce~ural requirements by looking at two cases which
originally arose in the nistrict of COlumbia. Ore of them
occurre~ hack in 1902 when a young ~irl of 15 years who ha~ been
charge1 by her father as an incorrigible wa~ committerl to the
~eform School for Girls without notice, hearing, or opportunity
to speak. Through a friel"'~, this young girl sought a writ of
haheas corpus alleging illegal ~etention. The Court of Apreals
for the ~istrict of Columbia tol~ her that her commitment ~id

not violate rlue process of law stati~CJ: "The chil~ herself,
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having no right to control her Own action an~ to select her own
course of life, m~ no legal right to be hear~ in these

proceetiings."

~his attitu~e is to be contrasted with another case
Grisirg more than 50 years later when the Court of Appeals for
the nistrict of Columbia state~ that: "the constitutional
safeguar~s vouchsafe~ a juve~ile in such procee~ings are
~eter~ine~ from the requirements of ~ue process anti fair
treat~ent, on~ not by the ~irect arrlication of the clauses of
the Constitution which in terms apPly to criminal cases."

Other changes in attitu1es with respect to safeguar~ing

basic rights of the juvepile ~elinquent are occurring, I ju~ge

from my conversations with some of you. Certainly yours is an
area of the law that is un~ergoing changes in its meth01s while
continuing its basic concept. As ti~e goes on, we will come to
grips an~ resolve finally such questions as to whether, as a
matter of right, a juvenile ~elinquent is entitle~ to trial by

jury, whether the privilege of confrontation, self incrimination,
proof beyon~ a reasonable ~oubt, a~mission to bail, an~ so on
arnlies.

~hese are vexing problems which must be solveri without
striking at the heart of the juvenile court i'lea or subjecting
the chil~ to traumatic experiences an~ ~egra~ing treatment of a
kin~ that may warp irrevocably his character an~ his potential~

ities for becoming a self-respecting an~ law-abi~ing citizen •

.-\fter all, what we are striving for is not merely
"equal" justice for juveniles. They ~eserve much more than
being affor~e~ only the privileges ani protections that are
aprlie~ to their el~ers. A niggar~ly an~ inriiscriminate grant
ing of concepts of justice aprlie~ to a~ults will stunt the
growth of the juvenile court and han~icap the r~ogess of future
generations. We can also affor~ to sren~ more time, effort and
money on our young neople than on those whose life patterns are
fixe~. The cou~ts that rieal with them shoul~ be better staffe~t
more generously finance~ an~ hel~ to higher stanriar~s than many
other courts. Probation services shoul~ be superior and
institutions for treatment of juveniles shoul~ provi~e every

reasonable facility for schooling, tra~e tr~ining and.
character buil~in9.

When I say this I ~o not forget some of my experiences
with the realities of life when I ha~ to ~o what I coul~ to uphold
the law in
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Alemerta County a,,~ as Gover,.,or. 1"0 boy or girl of whatever age
can be perrnitte~ to run roughsho~ over the rights ann property
of others. He must be ~ealt with sternly but ~atie"tly, calmly
an~ un~erstandingly, min~ful always of his rights as an
i,.,oivi~ual buman being.

If we are to be true to our own i~eals an~ concerns
for our young people we must re1e~icate ourselves to the
~ i scove ry of ,the goo'i anti the just way of 1ife. '1'hus can we
vin~icate the ~ft-repeate'i, but I am afrai~ yet to be nroved,

statement that tho Juvonile court is the most outstaniing
imp r 0 verno n tin the 8 'i~ i n i 6 L .'a t ion 0 fer i II'ina1 jus tic e s i ,., ce
the ""agna Charta.
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INTAKE AND THE FAMILY COURT

JOHN A. WALLACE"'

MARION :M. BRENNAN*'"

rRO:\I the standpoint of any probation service, one of the most interesting
~- facets of the Family Court Act of the State of New York is its provision
for preliminary procedure in matters involving neglect, delinquency, persons
in need of superv:sion, support, and family offenses. Specifically, the probaCon
service is authorized to confer with any person seeking to file a petition, the
potential respondent, and other interested persons concerning the advisability
of filing a petition and to attempt, through conciliation and agreement in proper
situations, to adj-":cit suitable cases before a petition is filed over which the court
apparently wouIe: have jurisdiction.1

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF INTAKE

The concept of a preliminary procedure, particularly in juvenile courts,
is not new. This procedure is more familiarly known as intake. Basically, it
involves the process of screening cases and effecting adjustments in some
matters without the necessity for judiciary intervention.

A brief examination of the history of intake reveals that intake, under one
name or another, has been practiced in various ways in juvenile courts since
such courts were first organized in this country. Th"e following statement was
m3.de by Judge Ben Lindsey in 1904 about the Juvenile Court in Denver:
"The result is that in Denver all complainants must first submit their case to
the probation officers or the district attorney. The district attorney has
properly turned all such cases over to the probation officers. It is then in
vestigated and ojten settled out oj court."2 (Emphasis added.)

In 1916, various communities in the United States made reports to the
National Probation Association describing the organization of their courts and
probation service. The Juvenile Court of Philadelphia reported:

The complaint department, as its name implies, takes all complaints
as they come into the probation department. All petitions are filed
there and through it all investigations are conducted.... I am very
glad to say there is an increasing use of the complaint department for
police business of this kind and in many instances satisfactory
settlements are made without it being necessary to bring the children
to hearings of any kind.3

• Director of Probation, Office of Probation for the Courts of New York City.
•• Deputy Director of Probation, Of1i.ce of Probation for the Courts of New York City.
1. N.Y. Family Ct. Act §§ 333 (neglect), 4Z4 (support), 734 (juvenile delinquency),

823 (family offenses).
2. Lindsey, Additional R~porls on Methods and Results, Children'5 Courts in the

United States 61 (U.S. GOy't Printing Office 1904). These reports were prepared for the
International Prison Commission.

3. Parris, The Organization of (J Probation Force in (J Large City, National Probation
Assoaatio,n Proceedings 51 (1916).
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At the same time, the Domestic Relations Court of Philadelphia referred to
intake as the "application uniL"4 The Municipal Court of Chicago reported:

Outside the court itself we have a social secretary who has with her
a number of assistants.... T!.is depar":l~ent of our court is fully as
important, needful a::d useful in my opinion as the court itself, ...
and it is remarkable how many cases can be settled in that department
witlwd ever at ail cor::i:lg to the attention of the courLe;

The monmcnt toward inforr.-:al adjustment of cases developed spontaneously
throughout the United States to the extent that its growth and impact was
studied by the Committee 011 Juvenile Courts of the National Probation
Association. The report of this Committee, made in 1922, begins in this fashion:

With the approval of the General Secretary the Chairman undertook
as t:"le work of your committee an inquiry into a special field of work
associated with juvenile courts, namely unofiicial treatment of quasi
dcEl:quents. As far back as 1910, the bulk and unstandardized
mCi.l:ods of this extra-legal case-work were to be noticed. In 1913,
when a first-hand study of leading courts was made, it was found
ti1at nearly every probation office visited had spontaneously developed
sO::1e practice of this sort, in several courts to a considerable extent.
Ever since the organization of the juvenile court in Chicago, some
unofficial work has been carried on there, according to the sta.tement
of several police off,cers. One officer, the first to file a petition in fl
juvenile court in America, stated that he has always handled some.
compl:J.ints without court action. Thus, unofficial work is not new in
the sense that it lately came into practice; it is merely receiving closer
attention.6

)Iany factors led to the practice of adjusting certain cases informally. Prom
bent among them was tne recognition that some offenses brought to the atten
tion of the courts were too trivial to warrant any action other than a warning
not to repeat the act. Moreover, there were other situations which merely
required advice or direction rather than the disciplinary intervention of the
courts; and still others in which favorable home conditions and responsible
parents augured well ior favorable results without the formality of a court
hearing and adjudication of delinquency. The rationale for the practice of
i:lformally adjusting cases has not changed substantially through the years.

As with all other social movements and changes, intake was not without its
cities. Herbert H. Lou reported in 1927 some arguments against it: "Such
work will interfere with the official duties of the court, lower its efficiency by
taking sucl1 additional work, and weaken authority in formal cases, or that
it will be done in a haphazard, and unscientific fashion and so fail to reach the

4. Id. at 71.
5. Hopkins, The Domestic Relations Court, Its Organization, Development and

Possibilities, 'Nati"n:,! Probation Association Proceedings 63 (1916).
6. Rcpcrt, Committee on Juvenile Courts, The Unofficial Treatment 0/ Children

QUaJi·Delinquc'lt. National Probation Association Proceedings 68 (1~22).
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underlying problems that may be serious."T Lou himself believed that the
practice was to be commended and wherever possible it should be utilized if
there be an efficient and trained staff of probation officers. He commented "the
development of the practice is but another step in socializing the juvenile COurt

procedure."B

Difficulties were encountered when intake was defmed in different w:>ys
by the various courts, and practices and procedures varied. In some jurisdic
tions, intake expand;;d its scope to include so-called unofficial probation. The
MANUAL FOR PROBATION OFFICERS, 1918 edition, published by the Kew York
'Probation Co!nmission, recognized the term and defined unofficial prolntion
as "cases referred to probation officers for oversight and help for which persons
are not brought before the court or judge at all. Unofficial cases usually arise
through the desire of the parent, teacher, or someone else especially interested
in having the wayward tendencies or habits of a child or an adult overcome
without notoriety or other harmful effects which might follow an arrest or
appearance in court. ... Although this kind of work on the part of probation
oflicers is without legal sanction or authority, it is from a humanitarian
standpoint commendable, provided it does not interfere with the performance
of their official duties.',Q (Emphasis added.) This' definition was repeated in
the third edition of the Manual (1925)10 and again in the fourth edition
(1926).11

The first edition of the Standard Juvenile Court Law, published in 1926
by the National Probation Association, recognized and attempted to remedy this
defect. Article II, section 6 of this Act reads: "Any person. having information
that a child is within the provision of this act, may give such information to
the court, and any peace officer having such information shall give it to the
court. Thereupon the court shall make preliminary inquiry to determine
whether the public interests or the interests of the child require that further
action be taken . . . ."12 The explanatory material that follows that section
is particularly noteworthy:

The act follows the procedure in many of the best juvenile courts hy
providing for a preliminary inquiry and investigation before a petition
is filed. It proceeds upon the theory that it is better for as many
cases as possible to be adjusted without a formal court hearing. The
system of handling cases in formally, usually through the probation
department, is well recognized and in many courts half or more of
the cases are adjusted in this way. This can be done without explicit

7. Lou, Juvenile Courts in the United States 127 (North Carolina Press 1927).
8. Ibid.
9. New York Slate Probation Commission, Manual for Probation Officers in New

York Slate 57 (2d ed. 1918).
10. New York State Probation Commission, Manual for Probation Officers in

New York Slate 58 (3d cd. 1925).
11. New York State Probation Commission, Manual for Probation Officers in

New York State 58 (4th ed. 1926).
12. National Probation Association, A Standard Juvenile Court Law 14 (1926).
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~iatutory authority, the court h:lVin~ an inherent right to exercise
discretion as l,i Lakin;; of:':c:tl jL';::;(::ction, but the system has grown
so wicle-sprc;,d ;md is so :cener;:lly recognized as beneficial that the
committee believcs it should be recognized in the law. 1:1

The language and intent of this Standard Juvenile Court Law with respect
to preliminary investigations and inquiries were incorporated in the juvenile
cot:r, laws of a number of states. In theory, then the practice of informal
;l(:j::.-;tment of cases was legally recognized. Criticism continued but in a
different vcin, now focusing on the violation of the rights of the child and
the family under due process.

Studies of various juvenile courts indicated that the complaints were 110t
lI':tho:.t v;didity. Thus, son:e courts and probation personnel misunderstood
t!,~ ,,'rm "preliminary inquiry." This term means merely an inquiry to deter
rr.in,; whether the best interest of the child or of the public require the filing
of " petition. It was mistakenly interpreted to mean the making of social
s:. ,cs to help the court arrive at a disposition. As a result, full probation
ir...:igations were made before any determination of delinquency; indeed
t:.:/ were often made even when parents and children denied the allegations
:if ,l;e petition.

Even more widespread abuses were found in juvenile courts which
dL'c'~;2.tcd ~o the probation staff such wide latitude in handling informal cases
th~.~ ctildren were held in detention for periods ranging from a tew days to
sc\'.:~al months, and subsequently released without ever coming to the official
nOL;ce of the court. Equally questionable was the propriety of keeping children
u::der probation supervision for one, two or even three years without any
judicial determination that an act of delinquency had been committed.

The basic value of intake continued to be recognized, and advocates of the
~JcI,~1ized procedure of juvenile courts were giving thoughtful attention to
r.ctiiying abuses. STANDARDS FOR SPECIALIZED COURTS DEALING WITH CHIL
DREN was one of the early national publications concerning itself with this
problem. This publication discussed at length the arguments for and against'
intake. It set forth that informal adjustments should be limited to the following:

1. Referral of the child or the family to a social agency offering
services which may be of help. Such a referral should not be com
pulsory or cause the child or family to feel obligated. Rather, it
should be considered as advice as to where help is available in the
community.

2. A conference between the complainant and the child or his family
or, in the case of non-support, between the parents. The purpose
of st:ch a conference should be to make adjustments that will
olivia i.e the filing of a petition. Attendance at a conference cannot
be enforced, nor can conditions be imposed on the child or his
family as a result of it. It should be offered simply as a service
which may help to adjust matters without the necessity of formal

13. ld.::.t 15.
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action by the court. When the matter warrants the fding of a
petition, the intah worker may, however, authorize such filing
if the child and his family ignore the call to the conference, or
if the conference discloses that there is need for the child to be
brought before the court. l4

The use of the term "unofficial probation" continued to be a matter of concern
and was a subject for discussion by the Advisory Council of Judges of the
National Probation and Parole Association at its meeting in 1954. Those
judges, representing a cross section of juvenile courts throughout the cOunlry,
stilted in a resolution that:. "The granting of probation is a judicial function
to be exercised only by a court after adjudication in accordance with the
law, and probation is not to be confused with the official but non-judicial
service of limited duration that may be rendered to a juvenile by the same
court!1l5

The phrase "non-judicial service" more precisely describes t~e work of
screening and eifecting informal adjustment. Significantly, this term has been
used since 1957 by the U. S. Department of Health, Education and Weliare
in reporting juvenile court statistics.

The concept and delineation of non-judicial service was further explored
in GUIDES FOR JUVENILE COURT JUDGES. This book presented, for the first time,
criteria for the determination of which cases required judicial handling and
which did not. It stated:

The jurisdictional foundation for non-judicial cases rests upon t\e
voluntary acceptance of this disposition by the family and c;":':;
concerned. This means that, in all cases handled non-judicially, the
ir,take worker must first make certain that the fact of delinquency
or neglect is not disputed and the parents and child must be aware of
the fact that they have the right to judicial hearing if they so desire.16

It was stated further that the court had responsibility for establishing controls,
which would include the maximum time for the non-judicial cases to be held
open. Recommendation was made that no non-judicial case should extend
beyond three months without review by the court.l1

PRELIMINARY PROCEDURE UNDER THE FAMILY COURT ACT
•

The Family Court Act of the State of New York is unique in the fact
that not only does it- make provision in a general way for preliminary

14. U.S. Children's Bureau, Standards for Specialized Courts Dealing with Children
_ 44 (U.S. Gov't Printing Office 1954). These materials were prepared in cooperation with

the National Probation and Parole Association and the National Council of Juveni!e
Court Judges. ,

15. Minutes, National Probation and Parole Association, Advisory Council of JUdSC5,
Second Annual Meeting, May 14-15, 1954.

16. National Probation and Parole Association, Advisory Council of Judges, Guides
for Juvenile Court Judges 40 (1957). This was prepared In cooperation with the National
Council of Juvenile Court Judges.

17. /d. at 41.
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procedure or intake but it describes in considerable detail the procedural
requirements which must be observed. These requirements in turn incorporate
many of the sound basic principles which have been evolved through the
years. Section 333 of article 3, section 424 of article 4, section 734 of article 7,
section 823 of article 8, and article 9 provide that the rules of court may
authorize the probation service to undertake preliminary procedures.18 The
Rules of the Family Court as adopted by the Administrative Board of the
Judicial Conference· of the State of New York, effective September 1, 1962,
provide that the probation service shall undertake these preliminary procedures.
Under these provisions, the probation officer at intake in the Family Court
Ilill confer with any person seeking to file a petition, with the potential
respondent and with any other interested person concerning the advisability
of filing a petition.

If the facts presented do not appear to place the matter within the court's
jurisdiction, the person bringing the matter to the attention of the court will
be so informed. Should the prospective petitioner be insistent about his right
to file a petition, an opinion will be sought from the judge there presiding.

Ii a matter does appear to be within-the court's jurisdiction, the person
bringing the matter to court must be informed of his right to file a petition
if he so desires. This principle is derived from the statutory provision 'and
safeguard that "the probation service may not prevent any person who wishes
to file a petition under this article from having access to the court for that
purpose."lll

When the matter appears to be within t;,~.court's jurisdiction and there
is a basis for believing that the matter may be adjusted suitably without the
filing of a petition, the consent of all interested persons should be obtained.
Jlany students and leaders in the field of probation believe that this includes
securing the consent of a minor if he is of the age of 13 years or over. The
service performed by intake in adjusting suitable cases without the filing of
a petition rests upon the voluntary acceptance of this disposition by all parties

, :nvolved, including the family and the child. This is one of the principles
enunciated in GUIDES FOR JUVENILE COURT JUDGES which points out that in
cases being handled without judicial action, the intake worker must first deter.·
mine that the facts alleged are not disputed and that the family or the parents
Jre aware of the fact that they have the right to a judicial hearing if they so
desire.2o

By statutory provision, the probation service may not compel any person
to appear at a conference, produce any papers or visit any place. For example,

18. Article 9 of the Family Court Act calls for preliminary procedure in conciliation
mltlm but only alter the filing of a petition. Although adjustment procedures are
:nl'o!vcd, in the opinion of the authors the preliminary procedure in conciliation does not
ionform to the classical pattern of intake. For thiJ reuon, this paptr doea not addreaa
iLSclf to preliminary procedure in concillatlon cases. .

19. N.Y. Family Ct. Act AI 333(b), 424(b), '34(b), 823(b). .
20. See Nation~ Probation and Parole Association, DP. d~. 1111'- not. 16.
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if the need for psychological, psychiatric, or physical examination should arise
at a point in the adjustment process, the consent and cooperation of the
individuals toward securing such examinations or referrals must be secured.

This statutory provision is particularly significant when contrasted with
the statement made by Lou: "The weapon used in informal adjustment of cases
is moral suasion, backed by the potential authority of the courL"21 Too oiten
that moral suasion became "either-or else" and the children and families were
then forced to subject themselves to informal adjustment against their wills.
The provisions in the new Family Court Act will prohibit any such actions.

. There is a further protection in the Family Court Act which provides
that no statements made during the preliminary conference at intake may
be admitted into evidence at any adjudicatory hearing under this act or in
any criminal court at any time prior to convlction.2:!

The probation officer at intake will attempt, by a variety of techniques,
to adjust suitable cases as an alternative to the filing of a petition in matters
in which the court would appear to have jurisdiction. Efforts at adjustment
under articles 3, 4, 7, and 8 may not extend for a period of more than two
months without leave of a judge of the court, who may extend the period
for an additional sixty days.23

DECISION MAKING AT INTAKE

The process of screening cases which go "to the court occurs at several
levels. A potential petitioner will have studied or examined the merits of going
to court before he decides to seek to file a petition. Police departments which
present the bulk of petitions in family and children's courts have more or less
clearly defined intra-departmental criteria by which they determine which
child will be dealt with at the police level and which child shall be referred
to court.

In courts which do not have provision for preliminary procedure, the
next level of screening is done by the clerk who prepares the petition and
whose decision would be made largely in relation to whether the court has
jurisdiction, rather than in terms of the needs of the child and/or the com·
munity. The final level of· screening in any court is that done by the judge
at the point of hearing.

:t'he provision of the Family Court Act of the State of New York, and.
the Rules of Court thereof, that the preliminary procedure ~hall be executed·
by the probation service; presents probation services everywhere in this State
with an enormous challenge to provide the kind of staff that can meet this.
grave responsibility. The individuals chosen for this type of assignment must
have not only superior knowledge and skill in interviewing, knowledge of the
law and familiarity with community resources, but they must have as well

.n. Lou, 0;. 'il. 111;'4 note 7, at 124.
22. N.Y. Family Ct. Act II 334, 735, 824.
23. N.Y. Family Ct•. Act II 333(c), 424(c). 734(c). 823(c) •

. _- -~-~----
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the ability to gain a client's confidence quickly and the capacity to make
~ound decisions on the basis of short contacts and limited information.

Decision making at intake is very important and cannot be over
emphasized. Two basic decisions must be made at the point of intake. The first
is a relatively simple one-the intake worker must decide whether the matter
appears to be within ·the jurisdiction of the court. To give an example,·if
the situation involves a delinquency and the child was 16 years of age when
the act was committed, there is clearly no jurisdiction in the matter. The poten
tial petitioner can be· so advised and can be given information regarding
alternate courses of action.

If there is jurisdiction, the next decision is crucial-is the authority and
intervention of the court itself necessary? When the answer is in the affirma
tive, the probation officer at intake is obligated to have a petition filed as
expeditiously as possible. The referral should be accompanied by all available
material which may assist the court in making a disposition after the judge
makes his finding of fact.

When referral for petition is not indicated, the intake officer has three
alternatives:

a. that there be no further proceedings;
b. that the matter be referred to a public or voluntary agency;
c. that an attempt should be made on a short term voluntary basis to

make an adjustment without the filing of a petition.

The success of probation in implementing intake will depend not only
upon the assignment of skiIled staff but also upon the training in case selection
which is given to the staff involved. Lacking necessary objective criteria,
individual staff members may develop their own subjective criteria. When
this occurs, the basic criterion may be the nature of the act alleged and its .
significance to that officer. The story is told of a probation officer in another
state whose car had been stolen and who subsequently referred all cases involv
ing automobile theft for petition and judicial action.

Some criteria are basic to' all matters handled at intake whether in
neglect, delinquency, persons in need of supervision, support, or family
offense.at The following are situations which should be referred for the filing
of a petition and judicial determination:

1. cases in which there is dispute about the allegations of the petition;
2. cases in which either party clearly indicated a desire to appear before

the court;
3. cases in which one or more of the parties involved refuse normal cooper

ation;

24. The criteria suggested in this and the following paragraphs are hued on Guides
for Juvenile Court Judges, 0'. cU. $u"a note 16 at th. VI, ·'Intake." A staff directive on
Intake to the Family Court Division, Office of Probation lor the Courts of New York City
providca additional criteria, as noted bl the tat. . .
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4. cases in which the welfare and protection of the community is involved.

The following additional criteria requiring filing of a petition in cases
of neglect, delinquency, and persons in need of supervision are suggested:

1. cases in which the child has been temporarily removed from his
home and not returned thereto or in which the child has been detained

. prior to the appearance at intake;
2. cases in which a recommendation for temporary removal or detention

is indicated;
3. cases in which there is reason to believe that placement or commit

ment will be necessary;
4. cases in which two or more children are involved in the same delinquent

act and in which it has already been decided that one of the re
spondents must be referred to court on petition.

In cases involving support or family offense, the following criteria are suggested
,as additional guides in determining which matters should be handled judicially:

'1. cases involving emergency;
2. cases in which it appears that the safety of the petitioner or other

person is in danger;
3. cases in which there is reason to believe that the respondent is about

to leave the jurisdiction.

Two criteria for selecting cases which should be handled without the filing of
a petition are common to all matters handled at intake. These criteria are:

1. cases in which the problem presented indicates a need for a relatively
short period of service;

2. cases in which the matter has not had a serious impact on the
community or does not present an emergency situation.

INTAKE AND DETENTION

The detention of problem children is always a serious and vexing problem
facing juvenile and family courts. Basically, children have a right to be at
home with their parents. However, certain circumstances require that some
children must be detained pending exploration of their total situation.

Several studies. have indicated that children are often unnecessarily
detained. This conclusion was also reached by the Joint Legislative Committee
on Court Reorganization which prepared the basic legislation for the Family
Court Act.211 As a result, the Act contains the provision that any child alleged
to be delinquent or a person in need of supervision is to be released to his
parents "unless there is a substanti<zl probability that he will not appear in
court on the return date or unless there is a serious risk that he may before

21. N.Y. Joint LqIa. Committee on Court ReorpnizaUoD, Rep. II, (The Family
Court Act) 10 (1962). _ .. _- ,.
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the return date do an act which if committed by an adult would be a crime."2e
(Emphasis added.)

The preliminary procedure through which the child has passed before
the filing of a petition may be very helpful to the judge in making a sound
decision regarding detention, after he has found that the allegations of the
petition were sustained: The probation officer can provide the judge with
background material secured from the family, school, social agencies, etc.
Thus, his decision can be based on the total situation rather than on the
offense and whatever information can be educed in a courtroom.

THE CHALLENGE AHEAD

Intake under the Family Court Act is now underway. It is too early to
give reports or to make predictions. What can be said is that intake has
given to the probation service the opportunity to determine for and with each
person coming to the threshold of the Family Court the services most ap
propriate and required for his individual needs. It remains for probation to
demonstrate that it can satisfactorily discharge this grave responsibility.

26. N.Y. Family Ct. Act t '128(b)ili (before tiling of petition). A similar provision'
after tiling of a petition is found In I '139.

See also Professor Monrad
G. Paulsen's article:
Fairness to the Juvenile
Offender in 41 Minnesota
Law Review 5~7

(1956 =-57)
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